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Bitter Cold Oyer
Much of Nation
. LITTLE ROCK , Ark. — Shirley Jones
qf Memphis, Tenh., formerly of Cincinnati ,
was one of many travelers , marooned in
Little Rock after a swirling storm dropped
more than four inches of snow on the city.
Shirley 's flight to Tulsa , Okla., was ground-
ed-
MILWAUKEE , Wis. -=^ohn Berg of
Milwaukee keeps a good broom handle
length away from the big cluster of icicles
. formed; on the Allen Bradley building as he
prepared to remove them. The scene took
place in downtown area yesterday as the
city shivered in sub-zero weather.
SHREVEPORT, La. — Water skis came
in handy for these Shreveport , La., young- T.
sters after four inches of snow covered the
city. Some tried the skis standing up, oth-
ers sitting down. They all reported it great
'' ¦ ¦¦fun. ' ' . -
DENVER — Mrs. Carrie Danos of Den-
ver ahcTTTer daughter , Debbie , ag€ 7. waded
f hrougii snow knee-deep as Mrs. Danos took .
Debbie to Peter Pan school in Denver. A
13V2-inch snow blanketed Denver with tem-
perature dropp ing to 19 below zero over-
night.
MEMPHIS , Tenn. — This Memphis mo-
torist took advantage of the traffic jam on
one "of ' ¦¦the city 's busiest streets and put .
chains on his car while waiting. This snarl
developed when a: few motorists without
chains tried to face oncoming traffic and
bound the entire street. (AP Photofax Pic-
tures)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Intense cold covered most of the
nation today, driving down tem-
peratures to record lows in many
cities-.
Readings ranged down as far as
47 below zero in Drumrnond,
Mont . ' .
The mercury plunged to zero or
below in at least 19 . states.
"• Low marks that had stood for as
long as 81 years were erased from
the weather, book's.
The arctic air mass moved
south and east , bringing shudders
arid suffering .to added millions -
Only Florida and sections of the
Carblinas and Georgia ; and the
West Coast escaped the b"ig freeze.
Snow fell in the Middle and
South Atlantic states and persist-
ed in snowbound northern New
¦York; ¦¦¦
From the western mountains to
the JEast the combination of snow
and cold had a staggering impact
on everyday life. Schools were
closed by. the thousands. Trains
ran late. Scores of bus runs- were
canceled.
The first major snowstorm of
the winter-hit Washington on the
day Congress opened. One to 3'i
inches of snow in 17-degree cold
slowed traffic and suspended
classes in all suburban schools.
Buffalo and Watertown and fur-
rounding areas in upstate New j
York still floundered in ' ¦'• wind-
whipped snow off Lakes Erie and
Ontario.
Watertown and the rest of . Jef-
ferson County were almost isolat-
ed after an overnight fall of 7
inches raised the snow on the
ground to' 2 feet. Wind formed
drift s 3 feet thick. All schools in
the county were closed and many
roads were blocked.
Two of Buffalo's major traffic
arteries remained closed and
scores of automobiles were aban-
doned in a foot . of snow. A rail-
roadv train rescued .70-. stranded
motorists on a ' waterfront thor-
oughfare.
The Deep South struggled
against a snow cover which
reached almost to the Gulf of
Mexico. Elders bent to the task
of clearing walks and driveways
while children thrilled to the un-
accustomed pleasure of build ing
snowmen. - .-". .
Eight inches : of snow coated the ;¦
ground ' in parts of Arkansas and j
Tennessee and five ¦' inches' or more ;
blanketed much of the rest of the '
South- ; . . : |
Gov. Ross Barnett declared a
state holiday in Mississippi be-
cause of the storm.
. Temperatures were not expect-
ed tp get above freezing during
tlie day in soriie sections of Dixie.
Some of the nation's: top mis-
sile experts were A marooned , in-
their homes atop Monte Sano
Mountain in Huntsville , Ala.
New records were Common.
Some examples: Chicago 's —32.
bettered a record for Jan. 10 that
had endured for 75 years. The —8
in St. Louis bettered a mark that
had- tasted for . 76., years. ¦ And
Brownsville, Tex., way doVn on
the -Mexican border , had. 26 above
zero and it broke a record that
had been , on the books for 81
years'.
Among the I w s around the
country. Drumrnond , Mont., -47,
Laramie, Wyo:. —43, Carroll ,
Jowa , —34, Denver , Colo., — Z\ ,
Duluth , Minn ,, —17. Bismarck,
XD. , —15, Madison , Wis., —14,
South Bend , lhd.u^r ia , Lansing,
Mich., Covington , Ky., and OmJ-
lia —9, Columbus , Ohio , —7, In-
dianapolis and Louisville —6, De-
troit , Kansas Cit y and Wheeling,
W. Va. , —4 , Cincinnati —3, Pitts-
burgh , Pa., and Dalhart , Tex., —2.
Subzero temperatur es were re-
ported in Montana , Wyoming, Col-
orado , Texas, the Dakotas , Ne-
braska . Missouri , Kansas , Minne-
sot a , Wisconsin , Iowa , -Illinois , In-
diana , Ohio , Michigan , Kentucky,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Scores oT ŝcIiooIs "1wore " irlle m
Iowa because of dr i f t ing  snow and
temperatures that failed to rise
higher"than 1 below zero Tuesday .
2-for-1 Split
In Ford Stock
Recommended
DEARBORN , Mich . (AP)-The ;
board of directors of Ford Motor 1
X-o_ today^clared.j Jj ilLquarter|
dividend of 90 cents per share aiiif j
recommended a 2-for-l split on '
all Ford stock.
The , hoard also recommended
that  the authorized capital stock t
o[ the company he doubled and i
the par value be red wed from $5 ¦
per share to $2.50 per share.
The dividend declared today It
payable March 1 to stockholders ,
o( record Jan. 30.
Dividends in 11)61 were at the
rate of 75 cents a share each
quarter.
A special meeting of Ford's
stockholders 1 will he held simul-
j tnneously with the annual stock-
holders ' meeting May 24 to con-
sider and act upon the board 's
recommendation.
If approved by the stockholders ,
the change in the authorized enpi-
-tnl-Ktock -of..thc..x;onipany'...and..thc.
slock split will become effective
May 31, with distribution of cer-
tificates for additional shares to
j he made soon thereafte r;
The company has outs tanding
I Approximately 55 million shares
{of  stock of all classes and has
i near ly 2r>Q,()0() stockholders of
i record.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair and very cold toni ght. In-
creasing cloudiness and not so
cold Thursday. Low tonight near
• 15, high Thursday 5 above,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for (he 2-1
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , C; minimum , -13 ;
noon , -fi: precipitation , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
I (N. Central Observations)
! Max, temp. -4 «.t noon ; -10 to -12
nt B a.m.: sky clear; visibility 15
( miles; wind (1 m.p.h. from north-
j wesl ; barometer w30.74 and (ail-
ing; humidity 83 percent.
WEATHER
Russ Fly
Belgian Group
To Moscow
By STANLEY JOHNSON
...MOSCOW. ... 'AP>-A spec ial So-
viet airliner today brought to
Moscow the lit passengers of a
Belgian airliner forced down in
the Soviet Un ion Monday. They
'am 'expected ¦ -to- fly to -Brussels-,'
Belgium, Thursday.
The group was met by diplo-
matic representatives of Belgi um ,
Iran ,. Britai n , the  United States
•M ( V West Germany. The passen-
gers made the t r ip  to Moscow in
a Soviet turbopr op.
The Belgian plane , a Sahena
je t airliner which was enrouto
from Tehran to Istanbul when it
lauded in the Soviet Cnion Mon-
day, also was released by Soviet
authori t ies.  But a Belgian Em-
bassy spokesman said mechanical
trouble was delaying the twin-jet
Caravelle 's tnkcjuT from the south-
ern oil c i ty  of droziiy ".
(In Brussels S/ibona announced
the , ttl passengers and -I c;rew
members would be flown to Brus-
sels Thursday on the regular So-
viet Aeroflot plane. The four oilier
crew members will fly out the
Caravelle "as soon as Soviet au-
thorities will allow It ," Snbena
said. The count of 1(1 passengers
was a revision hy the Belgian line ,
which originally had reported- one
more.)
Adenauer Will
Support Talks
About Berlin
By JOHN O. KOEHLER.
BONN, Germany <Pi.?') ~ Prime
Minister Harol d Macmillan of
Britain has won Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer 's support for West-
ern probes in Moscow to deter-
mine whether , negotiations with
the Russians on Berlin have any
chance of success.
Adenauer also agreed to ease
the burden of maintaining British
forces in West Germany by buy-
ing more British arms. :.- .
Adenauer said Monday he could
not see that U.S. Ambassador
Llewellyn Thompson 's exploratory
talks in - Moscow were getting
anywhere. A communique issued
Tuesday after a..-full day of talks
between the aged chancellor and
Macmillan said that they "were
agreed that the effort to find out
whether a basis for negotiation
with the Soviet Union exists
should be pursued."
The two leaders also reaffirmed
their determination to preserve
the Western position in Berlin
and to "defend the freedom and
viability of West Berlin ."
There was nothing in the com-
munique about what wwild hap-
pen if the probes with Moscow
fail or the Western position is
more seriously menaced .
MacmiUan .. had been reported
bringing a "u!s.-B'rilish "proposal
for maintaining the status quo in
Berlin if the Russians refused to
agree to new formal arrange-
ments ' .satisfactory to the West.
Macmillan appeared to have
made a_ substantial gain in solv-
ing a'problem that , has long been
a sore one between the two coun-
tries—the financial  drain of main-
taining the 51,00n-man British
Army of the Rhine.
The West German government
refuses to contribute- directly ' to
British troop costs for fear of be-
ing accused of paying occupation
costs. Adenauer agreed lo the
roundabout arms purchase solu-
tion in (he interests of M'cstern
unity.  ¦>
The exact scale of the arms
purchases was not disclosed, hut
the comrmmique prdhii Sell'v:it
would he considerable . Informed
sources ' said it would come to
about 401) mil l ion marks— SiflO mil-
lion—a year , a substantial flow of
mark 's' "tlrnt would • ¦ ¦offscl—alioiif
half the previous foreign exchange
which Britain must pay out to
support her troops in Germany.
TVJ'acmilliin refitrTi 'ecT'To Tonflon
Tuesday night . Brit ish foreign
Secretary Lord Home went on to
West Berlin for a one dny cere-
monial vis i t ,
At the  airport here . Macmi l l an
told newsmen : "I am leaving
Bonn really very sat isf ied. "
Congress Reconvenes,
Kennedy Talk Thursday
By JACK BELL ,
WASHINGTON (AP ) — . The j
87th Congress begins its new ses-
sion today with President Kenne-
dy plugging for early action on
his domestic program and trying
to soft en for eign policy criticisms.¦ With only . organizational mat-
ters to be disposed of , the Demo-
cratic-controlled national legisla-
ture will mark time until Thuis-
day when Kennedy delivers in
person his State, of the . Union
Message. '
In the
1 
House, Rep. John Mc-
Cormack, D-Mass., takes over the
speaker's gavel , replacing the late
Sam Rayburn , D-Tex; Rep. Carl
.Albert, D-Okla., steps into McCpr-
mack's shoes as- majority leader.
In the Senafe, Republicans
choose between Sens.- Bourke B.
Hickenlooper of Iowa , and Lever-
ctt Salt pnstall of Massachusett s to
Jill the chairmanship of. their par-
ty policy committee Vacated . '- .by
the . deat h of Sen. Styles Bridges
of New Hampshire.
Kennedy 's outline of worW con-
ditions and his domestic proposals
probably will touch off explosive
partisan reaction in an election-
year session likely to be - steeped
in controversy./
Few expect the President to b«
more than minimally optimistic m
his repo rt on the prospects for
easing international tensions' in
1962. - ' - ..._ .- - ' ¦- ¦
He Is likely to bear doyjn In hh
message on a request for broad
authority to revise American tar-
iffs to spur trade Sen. Harry F.
Byrd. D-Va., chairman of thia
Senate Finance Committee which
would handle any House-passed
bill to accomplish this result, said
he thinks the issue may be one
of the most far-reaching in his 29
years in Congress.
Kennedy's No. . 1 domestic ob-
je ctive is to win approval of a
medical care program for the eld-
erly, financed through Social Se-
curity taxes.
Democratic National Chairman
John Bailey has tabbed ' this as
his party 's principal issue in this
year 's elections in which 37 Sen-
ate and all House seats will be
filled.
There remains- doubt (hat Ken-
nedy aides can muster the votes
in the "Ways arid Means coTnrnit-
Just as Exp ected
WASH INGTOr: 'w _ Sinca
party lines prevail on such
matters , election today of Rep .
John VV . McCormack of Mas-
sachusetts as speaker of the
House was- just as expected:
25.3 Democrats for hirn, 159
Republicans* for Charles A.
Halleek of Indiana.  There were
17 members absent .
MCCormnck took over the
chair , stepping incidentally in-
to Hie th i rd  place of succes-
sion to the presidency .
tee to get this program to the
House flooBj  Byrd has announced
he will oppose it
In a .  budget message scheduled
for Jan. Ill , Kennedy is expected
to propose spending topping $02
billion in the fiscal year begin-
ning July I.  Balanci ng of this
would be dependent on increased
revenues and .congressional ac-
tion In boost postal rates
Because spending has now
reached high levels, Kennedy has
asked for act ion to increase the.
.MM:.bULi.Pii„de_bt. !,!niil,... nvrfLpre;
dieted the def ic i t  for she current
year piny reach $10 bi l l ion ' - i n-
stead of the  admin i s t r j i ; ion ' s Jfi 9
bill ion e s t ima t e .
Republicans expect to make a
key p o l i t i ca l  issue of budget bal-
ancing;. They )io|io their in lo rmal
'coal i t ion  w i t h  Southern Demo-
crat ic  conse rva t ives  wil l  operate
to del eat the . Social Securi t y  med -
ical p lan.
Senate Muton tv  i.e.i 'fr i Kveret t
..M . D .irk .sen ;)f l l l i n n i , -, :„i id he has
| yet 10 eoril ' t'r wi th  House Minor-
i ty  leader 1,'barles A. Halleek of
! Indiana "fii decide w h e t h e r  there
\ will  tie a Hopublie .in statement , of
; princi ples designed to offset Ken-
pie-ilv' s -position on national issues.
Dirfcsen i.iid he and Halleek
will  resume , weekly news confer-
ences at which they p lan to air
the Republican-viewpoint.
In presession conferences with
i leaders of both parlies , Kennedy
: has not mentioned his federal aid
¦to  eclucation proposals which bo-*
came ensnarled last year in con-
troversy over . help for parochial
I and private schools.
H is >4pp/fGdf/pn
NEGRO REFUSED MEMBERSHIP
WASHINGTON 'AP) - This
town 's top citizen—President Ken- 1
nedy—apparently is no longer a .'
candidate for membership , 'in ' . the j
exclusive Cosmos Club. ;
John Kenneth Galbraith , . US. !
Ambassador to India , resigned ]
Ids membership Tuesday in the !
wake of the club's refusal to ap- j
prove a Negro for membership, j
Galbrai th said his action auto- j
matic.illy; ¦ cancels, iris . .nomination']
of Kennedy for membership. S
The decision by tiie- club's mem-
bership committee Hot to approve |
(he application of Carl Rowan , 1
deputy assistant secretary of 'state
tor public affairs , led to some
other withdrawals.
The office o( Edward B. Mur-
row , director of the U.S. Informa-
tion Agency 'and a former televi-
sion and radio news executive ,
announced that Murrow had with-
drawn his application for mem-
bership.
Two club members—tele vision
'commentator Howard K., ... STfrrth
and radio commentator Raymond
Swing, now with  the Voice " of
America—resigned outr ight .
The club is made up of 2,250
men ' who have made, contributions
in science , literature , fine arts or
public service or are recognized
as distinguished in a learned pro-
fession . . 
¦ ¦ .
Cosmos Club President Pau l A.
Sc.here'r said the decision of the
: membership committee is fin al
l and cannot he overridden.
Uninvited
Guest Meets
President
COMJMBDS . Ohio (AP ) -
Charles Meeks, who wasn 't even i
invited , walked i n t o  the $100-a- 1
plate*, b i r thday  d inner  for Gov.
Michael V . DiSalle Saturday and
led with the carnation President
Kennedy bad been wearing .
The story -came out Tuesday
when Meeks called the  Colnnih iis
Dispatch to get a copy of a pic-
ture of him shaking hands with
•-K-rmtrdj'T" -•* -••
Mooks , president of the United
Auto Workers Cit izenship Counci l :
here , (ailed to receive an expect - ,
ed inv i t a t ion  to the  party.  He took !
several hundred but tons ^ he hadleft f rom liis 'C'it izeiis hir ' K'eiiii'e'dy-
campaign in lwin and walked into
the banquet hall  at the  s tate  fa i r - ,
grounds.
"I s ta l led  d i s t r ibu t ing  the hut • I
tuns to people at the tables nncl i
even gave sonic to the Secret j
Service men, " he. said. K.veiUunlly
he climbed to the  speakers ' pint - 1
form and shook hands wi th  t h e
President ,
"When tho program vim over,
I went up to President Kennedy
as "he was comin g by, " Meeks re-
lated , "1-shook' hands with  l inn
ngnln and asked him for the nu-
natj pn he was wearing for my
daughter. He ga ve it to me. "
I n  between the  two Kennedy
handshakes , the General Motors
employe got n f ree meal—a $1(>0-
n-plnto hand out.
Cassini Stages
Impromptu Twist
'Kd .itnr s ' note ; Oleg-CassiniV column nppears in the Vinona
.Sunday News. >
By JOY MILLER
Associated Press Women 's Editor
N'KAV YOFI K '.I'; -r- Whi le  a piano t inkled  the r h y t h m , and 200 fie -hion
wr i le r s  beat time wi th  their  hand s , Oleg Cassini gave a spir i ted ex-
hibi t ion of the Tw ist .
The impromptu dance camp a short t i i n o  ;if ter the  deho na>r design-^.-j- ^ tat - roYi ^^siibVvrii K irrs '' >>prTifvj r ~'i'r ^^'' r< r '¦*"»"•''—rnY^wtri S'-r» nve-'SfcwiviT'Tiriyof the New York Cou ture Group 's press week .
It seemed Ca.ssmi ri ) i/: hl be his old worldly, wisec racking self
aga in ,  a l te r  a year of decorou s j  -•¦¦ - 
behavior be f i t t i n g  the designer (or s, „, rrcd f ,.J^'luH.ne Kfnnet  y. ,,,,,. |() ,„.„, wi| , ( ;He -sett led to everyone s satis- - - , , , .„ h
•fortrorrTlwr '-lVo '' ¦«'/is -:".^priii)H.-, to. ,. ' .' '
hi s l i rs t  love :  the  ourCy; l i j iure-  .
hug gi ng  f i is i i inns tha t  had been
his t rademark.  His year ' s / l i r t . 'i- _
Han with the 'v/.sy /itt io g, i nn - ,
blouse styles the  Fus t  1.,'idy of ten .
wears was ended. I
Then he suddenly waved a mod- ,
el from th«j •-tage , and leaped
into an energetic , yet elegant , 1
rendi t ion of the  Twist .  , 
Not the least hit  u imle i l - l ie
prides hj in.svil  on keeping f i t—be ;
commented on .sotn« o( his own
designs: "CioiKl for a hunchback
I wi th one sluiuUler hi gher lhan th e
j ollier "; "I '' actually like this
i dress "; find wi th hea vy irony .
"The sheer beauty o( it capt ivates
; mi\ "
; Later he twis ted  again,  th is
j t ime  with (i model wearing his
most madcap invention — n red
"I stilt  have a little success
here and there ' w i th  gilrls ," lie
said.
Hut he insisted : "My li f e is
completely  chang ed , ' I ,l i ke  idiot-
¦ler now. I ' m respoct abk. "
Sonic (.'f issinisms:
"Last time several kind ladies
suggested some designs wen- dis-
¦e.-n'ds u| ,hic/iw eltti c -. .Kennedy
sty les , if voti sun k (or lli' s'!"Ke!i-
ned y you have to luw ideas , and
I sonic may ful l  into the codec-
1 l ion , "
! On being the First Ludy 's dc-
' signer: "Nothing has changed ,
', She 's iri ivoling a lot and I' m do-¦ ing the clothes for her trips . Sonic
| people may hope I will  fa l l  Yrotn
i the hl l lo  ..pedestal , hut we shall
: see . lie who laughs last lasts. "
New Welfare
Program
Announced
WASHINGTON 'AP ) _ The
Kennedy administration has re-
vealed details of a new welfare
program described as an effort to
get needy families off relief rolls
and onto payrolls.
Pressing for quick congression-
al action on the program , SecreT
tary of Welfare Abraham /. Ribi-
coff met quietly Monday with the
two Senate and House leaders
who will handle the legislation.
He received general assurances
of support.
The new legislation would sup-
plement ¦ administrative - • changes
that  Rihicoff previous ly said he
was making in assistance pro- "
i grarn.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills , D-1 Ark. ,  of the House Ways and
Means Committee,  which must
; originate , the welfare legislation ,
reportedly told the secretary his
• group would start  work on it
: early,  probably in Febru ary,
I CONCORD . N. II. W-Doloris j
I Bridges announced her candidacy i
j today for nomination as Hepubli-
cfin candidate for the United !
'Stales  Somite scat of her l a t e !
husband , Slyle.s Bridge s.
Bridges , the Senate 's senior Re-
publican and a powerful f igure
on the nation 's political s tage , died
Nov . 211 at the age of 5.1.
Gov. Wesley Powell , despite
.strong tirsings to name the sen-
ator 's- widow to an int erim ap-
point , chose instead the nine 's
attorney general , Maurice J. Mur-
phy Jr., 31.
Doloris Bridges I
I In Senate Race
Frank Juliet
By JAMES BACON
AP Movic-TV Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP> -~ Frank
Sinatra , vowing he is ready In
settle down , will marry Juliet
Prowse , "one of Ihc nicest girls
I have ever known "
Miss Prowse! the leggy actress
whose can-can ki cks  for a movie
shocked Niki ta  Khrushchev , made
the ' announcement. A beamin g
Sinatra confirmed i t .
"A grear gin; ,-Y wnnnevtrit -grrtr
I' m very, very ' happy and very,
very lucky, " lie confided to a
newsman who found h im f in ish ing
n round of gull nl Hillcrest Coun-
try Club Tuesday.
"You Willy shook us up, " the
newsman remarked .
"I'm a little shook up myself ,"
he quipped. "I' m -Hi now. It 's
time 1 settled down, "
Asked When he and I lie ^-year-
old South African beauty wil l  wed ,
Sinatra answered; "The wedding
probably won 't bo for some time.
Whenever she sets the day, that 's
okay for me. I ' l l  let her call all
the shots. That ' s the w,ny it ' s
done.
"1 know she wauls  to have her
parents come over Irom South
Africa and I w ant  lo have them
here , too. They ' re wonderful peo-
ple. I me! th em when they visited
her a year ago.
"After all, she 's their only
daugh er. She s gut a brother
who 's a doctor . I know he 'll want
lo he here for the wedding, too.
A wonderful guy." '
Frank"Sinatra- "
Set to Marry
Juliet Prowse
. Fair, CoW
Tonight, Warmer
Thursday
-40 .FahsC lapped,
Kept Hands Warm
Great Audience
By JOY MILLER i
NEW YORK ¦ . (AP )  -0 ne of the ,j
ironies about child prodigies— j' arid ' It' s .' the one that  keeps ordl- :
nary mortals from feeilng short- '
changed—is that when they cense I
to be children they frequently are !
no longer prodigious cither.
An exception is Bulb Slciic7.ynr"¦
ska (pronounced sler.-chin-skn 1 . \
As a plump 4-ydar-pld ' she ;
tlfmbea up on a piano , stool to ;
make her professional debut in :,
Oakland, Calif , That was '- 3 2  years :
ago. -. . '
. • ' Wednesday she will , be back In i
the bay . artfa-j as- soloist 'wi th  -the ]
San . Francisco .^ Symphony ,  at
* -a ,
concert ce.iegrating it P oOth - an- \
niversary, She 'll receive a key to l
the-  city ,  to add to her thr iving !
collection .
Recalling her precocious child- ;
hood , she says: "1' iii grateful  for
the e\pcnence but it s like sin
Mving a gicnt  ca lamdv ^ on i rglad you lived thio u gh it but vou
wouldn t advocate it for ari)one
cNe '
Her Berlin debut came at age
fi Pans at 7 New Vnk at R
' Gteatest kevWiai d genius MIK O
Mo7ni l ' was one of (he mlldei
accolades
"I ; never bad anything  I wan t-
ed ' she goes on wi thout  hi t ter
ness . " I ' never '¦¦wanted . . t 0 he a
piniiisl . It was my father 's Idea
before 1 was burn . But since I
am one—
"I' ve learned when given a set
of circumstan ces to inake the
most of them . In enjoy them.
"But I'd prohnbiy he. the most
, happy, contented lij t le housewife
and moth er , "
Roth lives alone In a New York
apartment. . She'd Jike to have a
pet , but she travels too much to .
keep olre. In the past five years
she has. given inorp than a thou-
sand concerts on . three continents.
She like s ont-nf ^-be-wuy . places.
In Ati 'choraiie , ¦ Alaska . iti-Novcm-
her, \ *tht* received ' standing ova-
tions two nights in a .  row . She
.¦•exphii fis modestly :- "it was 40 be-
low icro and the audience, proh-
nbiy "was postponing. " -going out-
side Mtoi San K ancisco , it wil l
he Mo()s ( |,n\ s.isk
Ruth who is jiiM undei *> feet
keeps ' dieted down to a size 7.
She i .in InuoU i ea< h an octave
with  hei t iny hands J( the\ weie
a t iny  hit smnllei I d be out ol
bust »£¦> << she s.ns
She once wai tired at a wnit-
i ess hecause she couldn t nold
i t i a \ H  high enoii 'jli Hint w >< ¦
when she was woiknig  her  wav
I t h i o t i g h  the Hni\ eisit \ of ( allien
HOLLYWOOD ' < APi -' ¦ Former
cowboy star Hoot Gibson under- .
Went abdominal surgery Monday
(or a rn 11 tl obstruction and is re-.' ¦;
ported re sting in goft d condition.
Gibson . G!> . entered the ' San i
Fernando Vall ey Motion Picture
Country Hospital at Woodland . :
Hills Jan. J "fo r tests. ' ' ¦;
V
Gibson Undergoes
Abdominal Surgery
NEW YORK (AP)-Thingf Were
buzzing for n while Monday in the
studio of WP1X, television station
of the New York Daily News.
An educational program was on
the air. and a hive of bees was
¦used to demonstrate ho\v bees
communicate with each jothcr.-"*
Some birds also were in or the
act. ¦ ' ,' ,-
¦
Suddenly a big black ' hen
kicked over the glass-paneled hive
and sent 2,0f)() bees buzzing ;.
The show went on, and the bees
fina ll y were vacuumed or bug-
bombed: < '¦
nia. majoring in psychology, after
her family ': returned from If.urope
at the  outhieak of World Wai II
Sh( was (ciclnng at the College
of Oiu I ,id\ of Meicy in Bur
hngame , Calif "and I thought
I'd found niy nich e and wanted
to si,i\ loi en ei w hen she was
iiw i he.u d puicli iHiK in Pl"l oj
die head of the { aimcl Huih I' c^t-
,il lie asked hei  to pla\ then
tame conn Us w i t h  the San Fran
ti '- to Symplmnv conductor Ar-
'Inn Ficdlet asked her to ?o on
tdin — and tin h i l l  h I SII t stopped
' i oiling > c '
Bees Released on !
Television Program
<¦ 
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Merchants OlC
Study of Retail
Course Content
The Winona Chamber of Com-
merce Merchants Bureau approved
Tuesday a plan under which , the
state Department of Education
would study (he training needs .of
local retai l clerks for a course
in retail selling to be conducted
for them in the fall.
The course , ' discussed by the
merchants , at their annual dinner
meeting at Hotel Winona , will . be
post-high school training offered in
cooperation with the state depart-
ment. The course will be given
by the; Winona Area Vocational
School. Thomas \Y. Maine, direc-
t or of vocational education, dis-
cussed
^
the state 's survey which
will i)e done within the next two
months.
Albert Hemmcsch was elected
'7^vice"chainnan~orvnhe~bureau at
Tuesday 's meeting. Francis Wha-
len , previously elected 1962 chair-
man, presided. Retiring chairman'• ¦.' ;' .V'ayne "liimrich reviewed 1961 ac-
: tivifies. "/ • '
¦
.¦ ¦
A committee wai appointed to
nieet with' the management of
the Winona Transit Co. The bus
company will need new quarters.
Anothe r committee was appoint-
ed to study a proposal for new
Christmas street decorations. The
date of February Dollar Days will
he Feb. 16. The merchants had
previously decided on Feb. 14 but
changed the date .
As for 1962 Christmas shopping
' nights , the majority of the mer-
chants fa vored continuing the 1.961
plan of; selected nights for shop-
ping. However , some merchants
favored the i960 plan whereby
stores were open late every night
immediately before the holiday .
Stores wiil be closed during these
holidays: Memorial Day, Inde-
pendence Day, Labor Day, -Thanks-
giving. Christmas and New Year 's
Day. Stores will close from noon-
3 p.m. on Good Friday, At 'a date
to be chosen later , stores will
close at noon for . the annual sum-
mer merchants nicnic.
Open House Set
At Lake City's
Hospital Addition
LAKE CITY ,' Minn.  (Special ) —
Open house wil l be held in the
new addition to  Lake City Hospital
Saturday and Sunday.
Hours will . .be 2-5 and ' 7-!> p.m.
Saturday and 2-5 p,ni. Sunday.
Nurses will g ive guided tours
through the new l !).'i- by 42-foot ,
t wo-story faci l i ty .  There 's also a
22- by 54-foot unit connecting the
new ' build ing with the ori ginal
hospital . ¦
Coffee will  be served by the 1
Nurses- Club , of 'vhich Mrs. A. I' .
Bremer Is president , and Ihe Hos-
piLiL_..Auxilim:x. ..iIi:?..;..T l{j .if!,9..lE.!L
Buck , president. There wil l  he no
silver off ering.
The build iiiR, plus some remodel -
ing in the original hospital , will
cost in excess of '$li7M)00. The
open house is being bold prior to
furnishing  it. Dedicati on is planned
for next spring.
The new unit  will  provide Ihe
hospital w i th  2(1 more; beds, rais-
ing HJC capacity to -M beds ,
\ ¦
THIS WAS; TODAY? . . . No, this wasn't to-
-day, frankly; but it's nice to remember , especial-
ly with this kind of picture , that it is possible to ' . '
have fun in the snOw when it isn 't cold. Left to
right. Sherri Hiltner , 803 W. Mark St .; Suzie. Sud-
sy, her wind-blown friend who is thinking about
water skiing even in subzero - cold , and Linda-
LaVasseur. (Harriet Kelley photo)
Hooray; /Wercury fo Gef
Ahov§ Zero on Thursday
Although the weatherman prom-
ises , diminishing . winds today,
don't look for any marked rise in
temperatures.
The thermometer dropped to -13
this morning and the prediction
for tonight indicates it will be
just as cold or even a little colder;
A low of near -15 is forecast!
It was -6 at noon. ¦ ¦ - .' . '¦ .
But a .warming tren d will set
in Thursday and a high of 5 above
is expected. The highest the ther-
mometer got Tuesday was -6, one
of the coldest middays in several
winters. .
TODAY'S below-zero reading
was the eighth of the .winter which
saw: the record for last year equal-
ed on Dec. 13 with a reading of
-15. . ;
Some other, below zero readings :
Dec. 11, -3; 12, -1; 15, -11, and 28,
-\. ami Jan. 8. -1: 9, -11 and 10.
:-i3. . ' ¦ . ¦.". ;¦
¦
The forecast is for fair and very
cold tonight and increasing cloudi-
ness and not so cold Thursday.
Partly cloudy, and a little colder
is the outlook for ' Friday. '
The five-day forecast indi-
cates temperatures will: aver-
age 8-12 degrees below normal
for the period. A slight warm-
ing trend is seen for the be-
ginning of the five days and
colder weather again over the
weekend.' Little or no snow is
seen for the period.
The Winona weather today was
a far cry from a year ago when
the high was 34sand the low 8. All-
time high for Jan . 10 was 50 in
1928 and the low -30 in 1381. Mean
temperature for the past 24 hours
was -8. Normal for this January
day; is 16.' •
¦' ,.
ALTHOUGH some side roads
were made difficult by drifts , most
highways in Minnesota and Wis-
consin were in good winter driving
condition. Compacted snow has re-
sulted in scattered , slippery areas
on some major thoroughfares.
International Falls was the cold-
est community in Minnesota , - re-
porting a low -22. Bemidji was
close with a reading this morning
of -21. Duluth had : 17. Rochester ,
much colder than Winona, posted
a morning reading, of -1.6 after a
high of -9 Tuesday .
Six inches of new snow fell
during the night in the Hurley
area of extreme northern Wiscon-
sin. Roads were reported slippery
but open in that area.
A glimmer of hope appeared on
WISCONSIN'S weather horizon to-
dav. ' . . - '
The forecast called for not-so-
cold weather in the western part
of the state tonight and throughout
Wisconsin Thursday.
AVinds up to 25 miles per hour
intensified cold conditions Tues-
day. ; . : ¦ '
The mercury skidded to 17 be-
low zero in the Superior .area
during the night and 14 below in
Madison and Beloit: Other mini-
niuins: Racine and Eau Claire -13,
Milwaukee and Lone Rock -11, La
Crosse -10, Park Falls -9, Green
Bay -8 and Wausau -7.
SOME SNOW flurry activity was
reported during the day Tuesday
at Beloit , Green Bay, Wausau ,
Eau Claire and Superior , but the
Weather Bureau said all amounts
were negligible. Strong winds,
however, caused considerable
drifting. ¦ '; . ' . .
Cold as-it was in. Wisconsin , the
state came no where near the
mrtioirs—mminwrfiv—-Drumrnond,
Mont., reported a low of 47 be-
low early today. Thermal , Calif, ,
set the nation 's high of 85 Tues-
day .
31 CgtHe Burn
In Blair Blaze
M.A1R , Wis. (Speciall-A fire
swept the recenll y 'remodeled barn
on the Donald Hardie farm one
mile west of Blair this  morning,
destroy ing the barn and 31 head
of registered guernsey ta t t le  Imp-
ed inside.
The loss is expected lo run in to
-many t liottsdands of - dollars. - The
barn and cat t le  were insured.
HARDI E discovered the blaio
about 4 ;.'iO am He |ookcd outside
and saw that  the east end of the
barn was on (ire. He called the
Blair volunteer lire department ,
but it arrived too late to save the
cattle or Ihe barn , which burned
rapidly.
The run , made in 14 below zero
weather , was the second in about
12 hours for the new fir e engine
obtained last week by (he city of
Blair and t lie Town of Preston. A
chimney lire nt tho farm of Ing-
val Koxlien seven miles northeast
of Blair  Tuesday nt -1:30 p.m. d id!
l i t t le  damage.
The new fire truck and the old
one were used together lo fight
the Hardie barn fire . In addition , n
water tanker  from the Whitehall
lire department was called .
The Hardies ' oldest son , Arden ,
now nt the Universi ty of Wiscon-
sin , often showed I lie rat t le  at
county fairs . A bull , seven young
stock and 23 milk cows were do-
s-royed , Some other young stock
quartered in a shed were not
harmed.
ONLY THE silo remained Stand-
ing.
Fire Chief Angus Olson said the
cause appeared to be either defec-
tive wiring or a malfunction of two
gas-fired water tanks.
The barn was modernized last
summer. An addition was attach-
ed and n new bnrn cleaner was
installed .
Arches Tavern
Operator Bound
Over on Charge
Ruling that state liquor agents i
were "unshaken " in their tcsti- j
ntony concerning an alleged li- ,
quor sale violation at a tavern at i
the Arches Dee, 1, Municipal Judge .;
S. D. J. Bruski today ordered the ;
defendant bound over to District i
Court under $500 bond to await !,
further proceedings.
In this morning 's preliminary
hearing in municipal court , Judge
Bruski held that there was suffi-
cient evidence to believe the &l- ';.
leged of ense had occurred and j
that the defendant, Emil Prondzin- j
ski , 57, 860 E. 4th St., was con- j
nected with: it. j
PRONDZINSKI w a s  charged ;
with selling . about an ounce of li-
quor containing more than 3.2 'per-'
cent alcohol to two state liquor
agents about, 7 p.m. Dec. 1 in the
Garvin Brook tavern , also refer-
red to iii court as - Emirs ' - ' Place.
Prosecution arc! defense attorneys "j .
both sti pulated Prondzinski has no i
license to sell intoxicatin g , liquor.
Prondzinski filed the bail.
Assistant County Attorney Rich-
ard Darby represented the state
and called three Witnesses. Attor-
ney P. S. Johnson represented the
defendant arid called five witness-,
os. - .State Liquor Control Agent j
Harold N. Lobak testified that he j
and Leonard O. Skogland , assis- j
tant supervisor of enforcement , j
state liquor control board , pur- f
chased a bottle of beer and two j¦ shot's- -of whisky from Prondzinski
between 6:45 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 1. They said Prondzinski
served the whisky in coffee cups.
The liquor agents' :, paid for the ;
drinks.. -. . . . ' .']
Without letting the bartender sec
them , the two emptied their drinks
into separate containers and later
sealed them and had thenl ana-
lyzed by George A. Dysterhcft , 
¦
St. Paul, state department of agri-
culture chemist. Dysterheft testi-
fied the. bofties contained 42 per-
cent alcohol.
Skogland testified to the same
facts Lobak mentioned.
PRONDZINSKI'S defense, as he;
took the stand , was that he ncvc&
opened the tavern on the day of
the alleged violation and that he
was never even ' there. . . ." He also
testified he had never opened
the tavern f̂ r business except on
Saturday #od Sunday since Oc-
tober . The alleged offense occur-
red on a Friday.
Prondzinski also owns a grocery
store at .860 E. 4th St., Winona.
He said , he was at . the Winona
store until ahout 2 p.m. on the
day the ' alleged violation took
place. About that time he cashed
I a check for Thomas Ambrose,
858 E. ' 4th St;
I "  Later , Prondzinski said , he and
i Peter Zabrocki . a friend , went to a
j tavern at Stockton from about, 4
! p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Zabrocki re-
j mained in the car. After that , they
returned to Winon a, where Prond-:
zinski opened his grocery store ,
since it was a Friday night. Aft-
er closing, he watched television
until II p.m. -:•
' Prondzinski denied ever seeing
the two state liquor agents before
this morning. - Earlier in court the
'¦ two had identified him as the man
I who allegedly sold them liquor.
Johnson recalled Skoglund to the
stand. Skoglund said .he (lid not
know Zabrocki.
Zabrocki , who had been sub-
poenaed by the state , did not
testify.
FRANK PRONDZINSKI , tho de-
fendant ' s brother , testified that
the tavern was never opened on
any day but Saturday and Sun-
day, He lives in ' quarters opening
into the tavern arid said he would
know if the tavern were opened.
Roger Prondzinski , flCD 'j . E. San-
born , the defendant' s son , said he
went out to the area Dec. ] , about
4 or 4:30 p.m. to work on a house
he is trying to sell . The house is
located near the "' 'tavern. Roger
stopped at the tavern at 4: SO and
' again about 9:30 p.m.-Both times
: he found the door locked .
I Vern Carlson , a Lewislon area
' farm worker , testified tha t  be
stopped at the tavern about 7::i(l
p.m. Dec. 1 to set; if be could cash
a check; however , the door was
locked and no one seemed to be
around.
THE O R I G I N A L  comp lain t
against Prondzinski said the tav-
ern-was located in Hillsdale Town-
ship. Actually it is located in War-
ren Township between Stockton
and Lewislon north of Highway 14
at The Arches.
Darby moved that the comp laint
be -corrected- to read Waiivu r
Townshi p. Over Johnson 's objec -
tion , Judge Bruski granted the
motion.
¦
Deposits at Winon a's three com-
mercial banks reached a record
high in 1961, stockholders learned
at annual meetings at the banks
Tuesday afternoon.
The 1961 combined total was
?52,208,82(^-an increase of $2,911,-
045 over the i960 total of $49,297,-
7«t. .The 1961 total is more than
triple the 1940 total of $15,268,628.
DEPOSITS AS of . last Dec. 31
follow for the three banks: First
National , $15,915,7C8i Merchants
National . $20,930,680, and Winona
National & . Savings , $15,362,380,
Increases in 1961 also were in-
; dicated in the other five items
' in the consolidated report for the
! three banks. The table accompany-
ing this story gives a detailed
| breakdown over a 21-year span.
j The importance of the three
I banks to Winona 's economy is
indicated by these consolidated to-
tals VfbT T96T:- ' -"-̂  —-----
Interest on deposits ... -.. - $648,353
Real estate taxes ........ ,S 47 ,040
Payroll . ;¦'.. '.' ;..........., .$553,245
Employes . . . . . . . . ,' .......,. / . 121
i Charitable, and
! civic contributi ons .':- .' .' . $ 27,631
MUST OF THE interest paid on
deposits is spent by depositors in
Winona. So is the payroll. Real
estate taxes are used to. support
government services in the city
and county. Charitable and civic
contributions help support a broad
range of community activities .
The recent announcement by the
three banks' of increased interest
rates on deposits—and a subse-
quent increase in interest they will
charge on loans—will have impor-
tant local economic effects.
At the Merchants Nati onal Bank
stockholders meeting . President G.
M. Grabow predicted favorable
bank earnings for 1962 in spite of
the higher interest rate on depos-
its the bank is ' paying'. Grabow
based his prediction on the fact
that depositors who now come to
the bank to arrange for 12-month
certificate of deposits , will not re-
12-month period. That will occur
ccive their interest until after the
in early 1963 and thus will not
affect the bank's 1962 earnings.
Last month the three local banks
announced that effective Jan .: 1,
interest .would rise Vi percent on
regular savings to a new rate of
2!2 percent . Interest also went , up
the same date >.: percent on 6-
month savings certificates and
certificates of deposits to a new
rate of 3 percent. And the new
rate for 12-month certificates is 4
percent , an increase of 1 percent.
Grabow also told the 86th an-
nual stockholders meeting that
19GI earnings had been favorable
for . the Merchants bank despite
expenditures for an extensive re-
modeling program.
ANOTHER local banker gave
this comment on the wish of the
three Winona banks to attract dc-
instead of having these , savings
instead of having th.-ese savings
go to out-of-town financial insti-
tutions. He said :
"That which is" deposited
with the banks in Winona is
used in turn for the good of
..of "the local community—loans
for home mortgages, financ-
ing business enterprises, per-
sonal loans, etc.—while mon-
ey diverted to competing as-
sociations in the Twin Cities
is used pr.marily for financ-
ing in that area and very lit-
tle, if any, returns to help fi-
nance local needs.
"There has been a tremendous
amount of money going to the
Twin Cities from local people, pri-
marily because of the difference
iii interest' rates. Now that the lo-
cal banks will pay 4 percent , a
good share of this money should
return .
"I wfliild guess that probably 15
to 20 million dollars of local mon-
ey is sent out to outside tax-fa -
vored competing financia l institu-
tions. (Commercial banks nntion-
 ̂ Van H.- 'Kahl ' ¦ • ' ¦;• "• ; -; ' . . David Fleminj
. CoracJidated Statement - Three Banks
.1940 1950 1960 - -1961 '. .. ' - .' '
Resources ......' . . . .  $10,2C4 ,7G] $37,098 ,011 . $54,383,952 . $37 ,566,033 .
Deposits . . : . . .. . . . . . . .  15.268.02ft . 30,063,033 49,297 ,78V- 52,203,826' U.S. Gov 't Bonds ... 4 ,655,694 14.665.355 13,318,465 13.!)73,020 .
Loans and Discounts 5,245 ,769 10,706,042 25,005,439 27,W"i ,402
Capital Funds .- .-'.. . ;¦ 1,672,738 2,936,029 4,566,813 4 ,782,797
ally paid out about 35 percent of
their income in federal income
taxes. Tax-favored competing fi-
nancial institut ions paid less than
1 percent of: their net income for
federal taxes. This is quite a .com-
petitive tax advantage .)"
Here arc highlights of the an-
nual meetings at the three banks :
First National
;.' ¦ '- ¦ ¦ ' , ¦' ¦ . ' «* ' ¦ I
/David Fleming, assistant vice f ;
president , was promoted to. vice ;
president, while C. J. Fiedler , as- -
slstant cashier,was promoted to \
auditor . Two . directors retired, !
They are J. Russell Smith , who |
has been on the board since 1-919,-' t
and Edgar H. Finkelnbur g: j
Fleming joined the bank i n ;
March I960. : He had been mana- j
ger of the Winona branch of In- !
dustrial Credit Co. He attended
Holy Cross College , Worcester ,
Mass., and the University of Min-
nesota. He was a retail automo-
hilc salesman iii "Minneapo 'is from ;
1950-54. In 1954 he joine d Dealers
Credit Co., Minneapolis , a sales
finance , firm.
In 1955 he joined Consolidated
Loan & Discount CO., Minneapo-
lis; and was appointed vice pres-
ident and branch manager there
in 1957. He joined Industrial Cred-
it at St. Paul in -February 1959
and became branch manager here
I the • following month.
No additional directors were ap-
pointed at the annual meeting to
: succeed Smith and Finkelnburg ber
cause the bank' s .' vice ."president ,:
Dennis W, Dunne , and Rudolph
W. Miller , local industrialist , had
been named , to the board several
months ago.
. Directors follow : Fred E. Bough-
ton , J". L. Jeremiassen , Dr, George
L. Loomis, Daniel F. Przybylski ,
George M. Robertson Sr.. Har-
vard K. Robinson , Dunne. Miller
and Arnold E. Stoa , bank presi-
dent. .
Officers are: Stoa , president ;
Dunne , vice president; Chester A.
Fockens , vice president and cash-
ier; Neil K. Sawyer , vice presi-
dent and trust officer ; Fleming,
vice president; l.oyel Hoseck , as-
sistant vice president and agricul -
tural representative ; and these as-
sistant cashiers—Miss Marion J.
Griesbach , Kenneth Sccbold and
Charles Doffing. ~
Merchants
Van H. Kali) , assistant vice pros
ident , was promoted to vice presi-
dent by the board of directors lol
lowing the stockholders meet ing
All other officers were re-elected
Kahl has ' spent bis entire ba i-k
ing caFccr with the bank which he
joined in June 1916 as a messen-
ger. From 19t8-1919 he servexl with
the Navy, After: World War 3 he
rejoined the bank. He later was
bookkeeper and teller and was .ap-
pointed assistant cashier in 1929.
He was later: put in charge of .the
installment loan "" department. In
1939 he was , proofed to assistant
vice , president .
Directors ' follow:; A. J. Bambe-
nck . II. K. rifelimer, H7H. But?
litz , B. P.. Cluippcli. J. R. Chap-
pel l , Grabow , Ted F. Maier . Leo
C- LnFrance , Stanley 'J. . . Peter-
sen , R. J, Sclover, C. D. Tearse ,
John D. Tearse, Raymond M. Wol-
lum and R. M. Tolleson.
Officers are: J. R. Chappell ,
chairman; Grabow . president ;
Bublitz , vice president and cash-
ier; Kahl , vice president; Wollum,.
vice president; B. P. Chappell ,
vice president -. and trust officer;
H. M. Kowalczyk , assistant vice
president; N. W s Schellhas , assist-
ant vice president; K.- 'A. Poblocki ,.
auditor: J. H. Knopp and Walter
¦R. Thompson , assistant trust offi-
cers, and Frank J, Chupita , assist-
ant cashier.
Winona National
A brief annual meeting was
held and then adjourne d until 3
p.m. next Tuesday to permit prep-
aration , of reports. Directors and
officers will be elected at next
week's meeting,
In his annual report , President
S. J. Kryzsko said the bank had
had a good year in 1961. He said
the increased interest rates on
deposits would materially affect
earnings and hoped that this would
be offset by the increase in inter-
est rates on loans.
Dep Qsti^W^^^ ^
MJhre^G^
Bishop to Dedicate
Wabasha Hospital
WABASHA , Minn. 'SpcciaD-Kor-
inal dedication of the new two-mil-
lion-dollar St. Elizabeth ' s Hospital
by the Most Hev. Edward A. Fitz-
gerald , bishop of Winona , will be
held Sunday at 3 p.m.
The program includes dedication
at the hospital followed by a 5
o'clock banquet and program at
St . Felix auditorium . About 200 in-
vi tat ions have been issued [or the
-(liniu'iv —-•-—-- - i— 
Benediction at the hospital chap-
el by Bishop Fitzgerald will he fol-
lowed by the blessing of each room
iii the new structur e . The -dedica-
tion address by the bishop will
close the hospital portion of the
ceremonies ,
M. It .  Ilil lestea d , Wabasha ,
chairman of the hospital lay board ,
is . in charge of arrangements tor
the banquet program and will be
master of ceremonies Members of
the hosp ital  hoard , medical pro-
fession and friends of the hospi tal
will  be honored guests.
i THE OPENING prayer by
j Bishop Fitzgerald will  be followed
| by dinner and music by (he spe-
; f i . - il choral group of St. l-'ellx
School, llillcslt-ad will welcome
tho guests and introduce the prin-
cipal speaker , Dr. B. J. Bouquet ,
Waba sha , hospital chief of stall.
The toaslmas 'er will  present dls-
i t i i igulMied guests and hosp ital as-
sociates, Venerable- Mothe r Mary
Olivia ,  Milwaukee , mother gem-nil
of the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother , will  describe . the activi-
ties of the hospital order . Mother
Olivia recen tly returned f r o in
Home.
Special thanks to hospital bene-
factors wil l  lie given by Sis-
ter Mary Blanche , Sister Sup"rior
at St. - 'Elizabeth ' s, followed by
another musical number by the
chorus and closing prayer by the
Hev. David Hys/.kn, hospital chap-
lain.
. Persons "interested in wi tness in g
the banquet program may lake
seats in the bleacher section of
the~-«uditor-iiinv-lK »fi-inning~ -at— ~r> ,-3u
o 'clock.
Dedic ation will close formal cer-
emonies for the  new hospital whi ch
began Dec. !i and to when I. OOO
persons attended open house. The
par t ia l ly  air-conditioned . now bu il d-
ing provides 45 beds in n t l rac-
lively furnished rooms wi th  tele-
phone service . X-ray department ,
p hysical the rap y,  nursery, t u n  in-
tense care u n i t s  equipped wi t h
closed circuit te levision , catclciia
and public address .system.
QUOTING FROM Ihe foreword
of the dedication program by the
Sisters of SOITOW I U I Mother , who
came to Wabasha.iM years au o;
"We look forward to many more
years of sen ice to the people of
Ibis community, combining, the
pleasant relat ions of the past , wl . l i
the scientif ic  progress of the fu-
ture . We arc grntcful  to Almi ghty
God , through whoso benevolence we
are allowed to follow In the foot-
sic [is of 'he cireat I'hysici -in—to
heal , to servt> , to meet the need.
Such was His  mission. U is ours
also , May wo , with you , fu l f i l l  it
alway s. "
Motel Owner
Aids Heart
Attack Victim
PROSPER. Minn. - The owner
of tho State Line Motel here gave
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to a
Winona woman here after she had
suffered a heart attack.
James Ellis . 40 , who has never
had any formal training in such
emergency procedure , also mas-
saged the woman 's heart area
when she had great diff icul ty
breathing and was coughing.
Uo took these and other em-
ergency actions after an unsuccess-
ful effort had been made to get
a doctor to come to the motel.
It is on Highway -)¦!. at i ts  inter -
section with  Highway M , between
Canton and Mabel.
The woman is Mrs. Paul (Irie-
scl , 62, 206 F.. Sanborn St.,
Winona , who was restin g comfort-
ably at Winona General Hospital
today.
She and , Mrs. Ben Wamls tud cr ,
fiOit Johnson St ., bad attended a Re-
hekah ' lodge meet ing at nearby
Canton Monday evcniiu:. Drivim:
was di f f icu l t  for Mrs. driesel ; ' the
windshield continu ally frosted up.
The t ivo decided to ' remain over-
ni ght  at State Line.
While they were regi sterin g
about. 19:15 o'clock, Mrs.  Grie sr-l
became ill.  Emergency act ion fol-
low ed. Mr. and Mrs. Kills  put her
in their own bed. Af ter  a wlido
Mrs. Crlesel decided it v-a s best
to return to Winona by ambulance.
Oiie ''wa'sTall'e'(r7iiid 'it''";i'i'i :ivf 'vr tiovr '-'-
about 1 a m.
Today Mrs .  Ellis was solici tou s
about Mrs . Griesel ' s condi t ion.
"We. bad another  num. here who
became sick about a year ago ,"
she said. "He came back and
thanked us ."
"We 're glad lo help ; v\o may
need some help some day, too. "
Accident Driver
Blames Sun for
Impairing Vision
A driver who said he was blind-
ed by the sun and another man
emerging from a junkyard , en-
trance collided this morning. The¦ second ' -driver's ' front end spun
: around into ; a parked cat;
Police reported that Dennis
RinWn , Mank qto , was driv iag east
on 2nd Street about 9 a.m. today
when glare from .the sun blinded
him. ' ¦¦
Rinka 's car struck the left front
of a car emerging from M & W
Iron &, Metal; Co.. 207 W. 2nd St.
The emerging ear was driven by
:Sol Wasserman, 225 E. Broadway,
who owns the junkyard with
Charles V. Miller , 227 - VV, 2nd St.
Wasserman was going 4outh.
After the collision , Wasserman's
car struck the left rear of a parked
car owned by Everett Mahutga ,
Galesville , Wis.
Damage'1tf--the -Washerman car
was. estimated at-5325, to .Einkals
car , $75, and to Mahiifga 's car ,
$40.
A hit-run driver struck a car
owned , by Raymond Bublitz , - 725
W. Wabasha St., Tuesday after-
noon on Lafayette Street halfway
between Broadway and Wabasha
Street.
Damage to the left trout door
of Bublitz ' car was $70. Bublitz
' , parked bis car there at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday; when he returned later
in the afternoon, it was damaged.
Adjutant General
Legion Speaker
Brig. Gen. C. J. Moeglein
The adijj tant general of the state
of Minnesota will be speaker at
the meeting of Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 at the American Legion
Memorial Club next Tuesday eve-
ning.
Dr. Donald T. Burt , commander ,
invited the public to attend the
meeting at 8 p.m.
David Lueck , activities chair-
man , said that Brig. Gen, . Chester
J. Moeglein will discuss national
defense. ""
Preceding the business meeting
j 'a free dinner will be served to
Legionnaires . Tickets must he
picked up at the club by noon Mon-
day.
Gen. Moeglein , who lives in Still-
water , started in the Army as a
private in 1931; entered prc-World
War II service as a second lieu-
tenant , served in North Africa and
Italy at a 24th Infantry Division
stall  officer and commanded an
ordnance battalion in Korea dur-
ing that conflict.
• Prior to his recent appointment
as adjutant general he was full-
t ime operations and training offi-
; cer in the adjutant  general ' s office.
Dairy Inspector
Will Be 'Vet/
Council Decides
The new dairy inspector definite-
ly should be a veterinarian , it was
decided at a City Council commit-
tee meeting Tuesday night-at-Grty
Hall .
That was decided on the recom-
mendation of Dr, Warren Haesly,
city health officer , and Dr. George
Failing, who is retiring as inspec-
tor March 1 after holding 
^
the post
33 years.
The city already has received
numerous applications , including
two from veterinarians , one of
those being from out of town.
Monthly salary will be reduced
from .5362.50 lo $220, The $30
monthly car allowance will be con-
tinued.
Principal reason for reducing the
salary is the declining number of
farms lo be inspected. At the peak
nearly a hundred milk producing
farms were being inspected. Now
there are less than 25. Iteciproci.y
with other cities , resulting from
federal milk marketing orders and
expanding processing plants , has
caused the changes. In addition to
Ibis reduction of farms , there 's a
drop in the number of processing
plants here from four to two. Some
years ago one of the larger ones
closed and last October the sec-
ond.
The now inspector will be nam-
ed Jan. 24 .
FT. Biley, Kan. f A P i  — Secre-
tary of the Army Elvis .1, Stahr
Jr.  says the mi l i ta ry  bui ldup
President Kenm-d y ordered last
\ July has accomplished a degree¦ of readiness unsurpassed in
Ameri can peacetime hi story - - "a
bloodless r-llort to win n Mar  that
must never conic "
Stahr reviewed 11 in bui ldup
j Tuesday night at a dinner spoil-
! sored by Hie central  Kansas chap-ter of the Association of the U.S.
Army.
"Should we succeed in our ef-
fort to preserve! freedom without
¦ war, " he said , "It wil l  be because
' the enemies of freedom can see
. that our intention to stand f i rm
i is backed by the mil i tary  ability
to do to. "
Stahr Praises
Milita ry Buildup
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cialj—A combination of Sick-
ness and cold weather closed
the schools here today.
Dr. R. B. Johnson said that
60 pupils and four teachers
:were ill with a respiratory di-
sease (flu). :
It was expected 'hat the
schools would resume classes
Thursday.
Cold, Flu Closes
Lanesboro Schools
MAZLT PA. Minn. -Tliv Mazep-
pa Telephone Co. has heou .pur-
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Wa lter
V, Tri from John Grimm of Zum-
brota. Gr imm purchased the ex-
change in I'.tO'J.
Installation of new eiiuipment
and dial phones will take place
after March 15. Switching over is
scheduled June 17 A new build-
ing for this  purpose was construct-
ed last lull.
Tri started workin g for the
company in H'.">0 nnil became
manager in 1957, .
Mazeppa Telephone
Firm Changes Hands
MOSCOW (API  - The Soviet
Union claimed Tuesday to have
developed n new superstrnin of
•wheat.
The Soviet news agency Tass
said the wheal , developed in Ka-
zakhstan by Leningrad biologist
Svellana (1st rciko , has 100-150
grains per stalk compared to 40-50
of present good grades,
j ¦
.CAMPAIGN AT ETTRICK
KTTIUCK , Wis. fSpecinh-So-
licitors for th e Salvation Army
nrc under the direction of Mrs.
Ben Erickson. Robert Ofsdalil is
treasurer.
Russia Cla ims New
Strain of Wheat
ST. PAUL fAP )  - Associate
Justice Thomas Gallagher of the
Minnesota Supreme Court wns re-
elected president of the ' Minnesota
Safety Council at the annual meet-
ing Tuesday.
Dr. II. Herman Young of IIo-
xlicster. .was._...elect cd first... ..vice..
president and I ) . Hay Cory, presi-
dent of the Minnesota Automobile
Association , was re-elected sec-
ond l ice president.
Also re-elected were the treas-
urer , State Auditor Stafford King,
and the executive secretary, Ar-
thu r  W. Luecke.¦
Safety Council
Elects Gallagher
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A Min-
neapolis girl died Tuesday while
babysitting. Physicians said appar-
ently Patricia Elam, who had an
acute asthmatic condition , died he-
cause she had run out of medi-
cine used to relieve the attacks.
A 0-year-old girl , one of the
children Miss Elam was tending,
summoned neighbors when the
girl began gasping. An intern from
General Hospital who arrived with
an ambulance Mas unable to re-
vive her .
The coroner said an inquest will
! be conducted.
Girl Dies While
On Babysitting Job
I>KS MOI.N'KS, Iowa QP> -
An Alden , Minn. ,  man given
ii i  f ive-year prison te rm on a
, charge of steal ing the top off a
1112-1 Model T Ford touring car ,
won a new trial Tuesday.
Keith Register was accused of
stealin g the antique car top from
Kldon o'rulk e of Wlntersot , Iowa
in June I960.
The Iowa Supreme Court or-
dered a new trial on grounds that
the lower court had committed an
error in the original trial .
Man Given 5 Years
For Stealing Car
;Top Gets New Trial
They 'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
NEW YORK (API-Women see
red when the small metal tips on
their spike heels drop off.
When the tips drop off the heels
of Statcn Island ferry riders, the
Department of Marine and Avia-
tion also sees rod—on its balance
sheets. . ' ¦
Commissioner Vincent A." G.
O'Conner. said Tuesday his depart,
ment Would be about $50 a week
richer if the tips didn 't drop off
and into the moving stairways at
the South Ferry terminal. ' ¦- < . , . .
Last year , he said , lost heels
"cost the department $2,313.18 for
emergency inspections ef the .ter-
minal' s two -stairways.
Women Lose Heels
On Moving Stairway
Eddie Bragno May
Wed Ethel Merman
9t dhpp&nsxL Jkit Might
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Ethel Merman 's Chicago love Eddie Bragno must
be pitchin ' hard because a certain chum swears he and Elhel'll twist
down the aisle in 3 months. (The Merm 's been in Chicago socializin g
with Eddie , ex-mate of very rich Molly Bragno — and the way she
says "Vou kidd in '? It 's only for laughs.'" makes lis suspect it Y true.
'Cause :that '.s'Vvhat Lucille Ball said and Ike a schnook we Relieved
her. ) ¦' ,¦¦/
Peter Lawford' s very big at
Moskowitz & Lupowitz' : these
lunchtimes. He and Lee Remick
are rehearsing nearby for NBC's
"The Farmer 's /Daughter " r- and
one day he arrived for his smetoa
in a Cadillac. :
TuesdayWeld got some unglam-
orous fever blisters and knocked
off a day TVing "Naked City"
here. Bad enough; -but great young
actor Timmy Everett , hei' beau
since she was 14, rushed hack to
LA- for an "Outlaws" TV shovy
leaving her stuck with tickets for
"How to Succeed" which she 'd de-
manded he get while they were
having dinner at the Spindletop.
How out-$f-liick can you bet."< Don 't
panic ; she jgot somebody else to
take her!) We still think there 's a
great song to be written: "Tues-
day Call Me Wednesday, Never on
Friday, But Maybe Satur-
day, We'll Have a Sundae , Or a
Beer If You 're Real Thursday, . ."
Can't seern to get if somehow. No ,
huh? ' : ¦
MARGARET TRUMAN and Clif-
ton Daniel were chuckling real
good 'and so was J> at "Some-
thing ; About a-Soldier,'; especially
when Sal^j ilineo's girl (played by
Gretcheh Walther ) said to her
Southern daddy. "Pop, he's a
Young Republican ." Ratting his
eyes ,: Pop exclaimed , "I ain 't nev-
ier seen a young Republican be-
I fore!" -;
Not to get too clinical , but Sal
told me th at for three days before
the opening : he had stage fright
illness—of the . worst .kind. Three
days!
"I wont down to the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau ," Benny Youngman
told me, "and. everything 's fine.
I'm paid lip to 1048. "
GREGORY PECK hopped to hi*
feet at 21 to greet a guy whose fan
he used to be — Crooner Johnny
Johnston. In the early 40s, Peck ,
barely- known , dropped around to
an L.A. rad io station to hear Ed
Gardner. Johnny and: others do
"Duffy 's Tavern .". '- . .Peck confess-
ed to Johnston that screen ro-
mances arid love scenes often are
actually hate-filled. One beauty de-
tes'.ed him so much that just be-
fore their kissing scenes, she ate
garlic. .
Debbie Keynblds is in town-
guess some of her diamonds and
rubies got shabby . . . With Red
Buttons , hot from "One. Two ,
Three" and from stealing "Hatari"
from John Wayne and even the el-
ephants (another Oscar-type per-
formance ) , he was yanked back
L.A.ward for a "Frontier Circus "
TV show. . .Actress Gloria Gra-
hame nnd her former stepson Tony
Kay, : son of her ox-hushand Nic k
Ray, tel l  friends they were mar-
ried in Mexico last year. They 're
studying actin g together ,
Strange thing happened to John
Krimsky, one ' qP the operators of
the new Strollers theatrical club.
Clifford Smith Jr ., of Uoston , leav-
ing the club one night , ex.ended
his hand to .Krimsky, dropped
something in it , and said . "Don 't
open this until I leave. " It was n
$10,000 check, Smith , a rich Bos-
tonian art collector , is now one of
the partners in the club. (Aside to
Mr. Smith: Vou . want  to become
a partner in :i0 or 40 other clul W' i
KARL'S PKARI.S : The Russians
intend to send one of their people
lo the moon—nnd every body would
like to suggest a candidate ,
! TODAY'S BEST- LAUGH: Joe K.
Lewis says he 'll stock his shelter
with a dozen cases of Scotch: "It
won 't be a 'fall-out shel ter —it 'll be
a fall- in shelter. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT: There
isn 't much to do 'in a small tow n ,
but thi 'ie arc a hit of people to
talk about it w hen you do.
Advertisin g gels results, claims
comic Dave Aster: "For instance ,
since thev pm those 'Smokey the
Bear ' signs in the N.Y. subways ,
there hasn 't been a single forest
fire ' in Manhat tan . " That ' s earl ,
brother .
'" .
' ' : 't '¦ ' . .
'
Broadfoot Makes
decision as
Chief Justice
. MADISON, Wis. W - The Wis-
consin Supreme Court reversed a
Circuit Court Tuesday on a de-
cision , in a damage suit arising
out of the deatffc of a child who
choked to death on a balloon , that
a private hospital is not obliged
to give treatment to anyone who
comes to its: doors,
Circuit Judge ; Ronold A. Dre-
schsler upheld the demurrer of
Misericordia Hospital of Milwau-
kee last June, in an $18,500 suit
brought by Mr, and Mrs. Pedro
Rivera.
The cou ple charged that Mrs,
Rivera and a neighbor took 5:
year-old Angel Rivera to Miseri-
cordia after he inhaled a balloon
which burst as he was inhaling it.
The suit charged they waited 20
minutes, then were told that no
i' physician was available and thty
should take the boy to County
Emergency Hospital. He died be-
fore he could be treated there.
Justice Grover L. BroadfopJ. : in
the hiajority decisioH,' held that
if a hospital : wishes to use the
defense mat it is a charitable j ri- ' . -
stitution entitled to immunity in
an .action alleging negligence, it
has to answer the complaint.and1 cannot use the demurrer process.
The opinion declared that wheth-
er a , duty was owed to a patient
and whether there was negligenca
are question s which would have
I to be answered by a new trial.
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WHEN YOU WISH YOU COULD SPROUT WINGS...
BORROW NORTH CENTRAL'S
When time is of the essence , your fastest way to get there is by When it's lime to travel , take, the airline that's first in local
North Central , WHIR S that ; serve mid-Amer ica.  Only f l y ing  fa» service --- North Central — linking with nat ional and inUu--
take  you so many places so fast - • • and give you such widc-rnnging national air l ines for world-wide destinations,
convenience. In all , 01 cities arc on the Route of the Nort Illinois j
linked to each other  by fast , frequent flights and to connecting NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES /^ /̂ ^world-wide airline .service in the metropolitan cities, [ JB\
¦»• .i • • ..a ,.„„ fl„ v ,.ii, c»,i.ni America 's leading local airline. Serving 91 cities j a d X m m W L^I\ ou can savo oven more than time when you lly North Central. "* B ° . '^^̂ ^mWmy
You lly with the greatest of ease right ovn highway trunk hazards in 10 midwest states and Canada V—X
and problems ~ to got there fast ami arrive refreshed. A I M1 
'
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"T SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
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, Slnjle Copy r- \0c Daily, Vlr Sunasy -
Dalivtrcd by carrier '-' Per 'wcek JO centin wmi tn.n -
^ 
__ ___ 5? w*ks sn.so
By mill strictly In advance) " paper, irop^
ped on expiralioh date.
In Plllmcrc, Houston, Olmsjea, Winona, .
Wabasha. Birflalo, Jackssn, . Peoln and
Trempealeau counties:
. 1 year . : . $12.00 3 montnt, : . $3.50
» months ' / .  $6.50 1 niontti . , . $1.35
¦:. • ' All^tt>e"r.mall subscrlpllonV:
- '
. ' ." '
1 year . . . :  $15.00 j  monrhs " .""$05
~
* months . . $8.00 1 montli . , .,$1.60
Send charige of . address nollcei. undelivered
.copios, subscriplion orders: and o!hcr moll
items to Winona Daily News, Bo* '5. Wl-
. nona, Minn .
ncona class postage paid at Winona.
ST. PAl 'I , ( AP> — The Slnlr
Securities Conunissiun Tuesday
nutliorizc d Sunwood Home Inc. of
Iti 'dwood Ka ils lo sell 7,r)0 sluircs
of picfei i cd stock wi th  a par val-
ue of $100 each. The money Is to
lie IIS«'< | In f in.'inc*. construction of
:\ nurfiinj; home for Hie nued ,¦
New Redwood Falls
Nursing Home Set
SANTO H OMINCO , Dominican
H( ' |iiitiHc (AP ) — One person . wits
killed nnd nn undetermined num-
ber were hurl In the to wn of San
.lose <le Ocou durjne, Sunday
niRhl 's enrt linunkc. necording lo
(ielnyed reports liere Tiiesdj y
ni fihl .
Many lioines in tlic town were
reported heavil y damaged. Dam-
age was al-so reported at the near-
by town of Awn .
One Person Killed in
Dominican Earth quake
ijL JWjmdWul N U WW TOMORROW
^ r̂a*2 3̂j!a* fi lwi in tht. hoart of  tht  ̂ t^̂ m̂ ômmW\'̂ JPT^̂ ^TT'I
Inl̂ BSÎ fl^D̂ A Cfit f^R jr ' '1?i5i« AWr!l '̂ B ̂ ^̂ £9|j||j^̂ ^̂ ^H
'- MJIM' BROWN - FRANCES RAFFERTY - - piu. 2ND HIT
THE MOST EXCITING BLACKMAIL TRAP EVER FILMED!
BLi f f t ***'* /
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ Wm&MedQwn̂
1 ~JR!* T£WH«
"MW6W • HWEL COtlRT ... MBEBT BEATTY JJ $r%
/Z?** Showi: 7:158:40 — 55c-50c-75c -- '"Shakedown " . 1:40 only
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By CHARLES CHIN
SEOUL, South Korea (AP ) -
Chang Do-young, first I itular head
of the junta that toppled civil rule
in South Korea , "was convicted to-
day of plotting against the mili-
tary government --he.—headed . As
expected , . the ¦. 'revolutionary- tri-
bunal set up by his former col-
leagues sentenced him to die on
the galj ojvs.
Chang, the army chief of s^ aff
at Ihe time of the May coup and
a hero of the Korean War , agreed
only after , the coup tfas an ac-
complished fact -to head the rul-
ing j unta and take the country 's
premiership. Throughout his two
months in office the real power
¦was—held—by , Gen. Chung Hcc
Park , the leader of the coup wiio
replaced Chang as head of the
junta, ;
Condomned to death with Chang
on . similar charges of counterrev-
olutionary activity was his lormcr
secretary, ex-Col . Lee Hoi Yung.
The five-man . tribunal also or-
dered life sentences for four de-
fendants , including two former
jun ta members ; gave prison
terms ranging Irorn j  to J5 ye.'irs
to nine persons and acquitted nine
others. '. . -' . '
Death verdicts automatically , go
to an appeals court. If upheW
there , they must be reviewed by
Gen . Park.
The revolutionary prosecutor
called Chang "a sly, base oppor-
tunist" and accused him of play-
ing both sides of the fence. :
He said Chang sent military po-
lice to the Haiy River bridge May
16 to block coup forces from en-
tering Seoul to oust the elected
government of Premier John M.
Chang. After he joined the junta ,
the prosecutor charged, Chang
condoned -. ' efforts ok his followers
to take over the government by
organizing a . factional , group
based on "provincialism " and
other personal connections.
The two former junta members
given life sentences were Col .
Park Chi-ok . commander of the
paratroop unit that spearheaded
the coup, and Col. Moon '.lai-joon ,
army provist marshal alt er the
coup.
Korea Convicts
Chang, 1st Head
Of Rebel junta
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR WlSS VAN BUREN: Sixty years ago. when I was a
young man , I read in the newspaper that a husband had charged
his wife with "stealing " because she picked hi.^ pockets. The judge
said she was not guilty because she had a right to pick his pockets.
When a judge . hands down a verdict on some case which has never
before been settled in court , his verdict establishes a precedent
and becomes .'.'taw.". : , . ,
Abby, you said in your column that a wife has no business
picking her husband' s pockets. I am sure if you had known of
this law . you .wouldn 't .-have given that answer.
Respectfully, . ..-¦ ' G. G.
DEAR G. G. : I am ' not : qualified 'to- give
legal advice. But it is possible for one to be
LEGALLY right and MORALLY wrong. I
still say it is morally wrong for a woman,
to pick her husband' s pockets.
DEAR ABBY: My husband drives a truck :for
a living and is gone for a week at a time. I got
pretty lonesome and started' thinking about ac-
cepting a date with a certain man who told
me he didn't love his wife and had had a secret
yeamingj or rne ior years. J made the date with Abbyhim and was all set to go. Tlicn I read the letter in your columnsigned 'HIGH AND DRY. that changed my mind. Abby, I will
never get that lonesome again. Thanks for opening mv eyes be-fore it was too late. I wouldn 't risk losing- my husband and chil-
dren for anything . ' JUST IN TIME
DEAR ABBY: MyYfiance, and I are about to announce offi-
cially our engagement by having a picture put in the newspaper,
i have seen pictures of a girL and her fiance together on ¦occa-
sions like this , and I, wnn t ' very much to do the same. My fiance
is giving me trouble. He says it is corny and stupid , and I
should go ahead and give the society editor my own picture and
leave him out of it . I had my heart , set on a nice picture of both
of us but want to know if I am wrong or docs he have a point?
-GETTING MARRIED
DEAR GETTING: A picture of "Ihe couple" is entire-
ly proper if it is. the paper 's policy to accept it , Some do . and
some don 't. After .you 've learned this , don 't disregard your
fiance 's feelings , or more could develop than a picture.
DEAR ABBY: It 's not always the woman who gets deceived.
I fell tor a pretty Utile red-haired doll who told me she wasn 't
married. Ten months and $3,000 later I found out she was mar-
ried. Piease print this for all the men who get blamed for being
the rats. : L .:EQQLED,
LegallytRight '
[ NEWARK , N.J. ' (AP)-"This is
no gag,'* Johj i . Pesci said as he
I paid his 35 months overdue water
bill with 3,830 pennies Tuesday . .
The.m unemployed truck driver -said he raided the piggy banks of
his six children to get the water
.back on in their home.
A City Hall clerk balked at the '
I counting job that faced him , quot-
I ing a stale law that he need ac- icept no more than 25 pennies in
[ loose change. The parking meter
: department came to the rescue
; with a machine that automatically
! counts and Wraps phange.
• ' ' •
'
.
' ¦ ' ' ¦
Seven flags have flown over. St.:
,' Croix in the Virgin "Islands—Hoi- .
I land , England , Spain , France, thei Knights of Malta, Denmark and the
United States. '
• Water Bil l Paid J[With 3,830 Pennies I
§ 
Family
Night
tomorrow
/f ĵ  Night
ffip l̂ ond EVERY
/fcW W THURSDAY
l;^^,- .. y^'- ' iftr-
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ALL THE ROAST
- /TZgfiti CHICKEN Y O U
f / p̂ X CAN BAP - plus
f'AQ rn *K generous servings
\\\v J *) oi Mashed Pota-\V
^
. "̂ y toes, rich Gravy,
J)))^^-r Vegetable. Rolls.
^vT  ̂ Beverage and 'ce
P 
Cream Dessert —
ALL FGR ONLY
$|50
Children 75«
Ulasoa's
SUPPER CLUB
GALESVILLE, WIS.
"VENETIAN
NIGHT"
Coming
TOMORROW
NIGHT
ond EVERY THURS. NIGHT
¦̂ :
]lJ@|̂ ^
f eaturin g
GENUINE ITALIAN
MEAT BALLS and
SPAGHETTI
All You fcl CA
Con Eat ^JLlJfV
includes aiilhcntic Italian garlic
bread , Italian salad , and all
the trimmings:
¦ - ¦  ¦ ¦ - -
¦
¦- . - 
-. . ,_^— 
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We Servt "
PRIME RIBS
Every Saturdfly Nit»
$oidw.3)w££.
FOUNTAIN CITY,WIS.
BOWLERS: Please makr your
Reservations Now!
— ________________________________________—_,
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COMING SOON
"FLOWER DRUM SONG"
Armed Forces
LEWISTON, Minn. - Pvt. David
G. Fenner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Fenner,
at present is con>
fined to the Air
Force hospital at
Lackland AFB,
Tex., with a brok-
en ankle received
while taking basic
training. He ex-
pects to be hos-
pitalized a b o u t
three weeks. His
accident will de-
lay his basic
training but he
probably, will be home in about
.six weeks. He j s a 1961 graduate
of Lewiston High School. '
*. ' .
The NAVY RECRUITING SERV-
ICE has announced several
changes for enlistment in the U.S.
Navy, according to Petty Officer
Gene .Bussiere of the Winona of-
fice.
One of the biggest: changes al-
lows men who previously served
in the Nav y to re-enlist for two ,
three, four or six years. This also
j applies to NavaL Reservists who
heTv'e had active " duty . For these
same men; a new list of critical
rates may enable them to re-
enlist at the rate they held when
they were discharged.
For men who have had no prior
military service, the Navy still of-
fers: a choice of training camps,
enlistment d a t e  s, guaranteed
schooling and a three-year enlist-
ment for 17-year-olds.
For further information , call the
recruiter or stop at his office in
the Post Office building any Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday or Satur-
day. - ..
Pvt. KAREN G. VOGLER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
Vogler , 361 Minnesota St.. has re-
turned to Georgia after spending
Christmas here. She was the WAC
honor graduate of the radio school
at Ft. Monmouth , N.J., last July.
She presently is assigned , to the
radio transmission site at 3rd
Army Headquarters. Her address
is: WAC Detachment US AG, Ft.
McPherson , Ga.
! 
¦ ¦ ¦ 
: *¦1 ROSS BENZ , son of Mr. and
MrsA Elmer Benz , 676 E. Mark
St., who was home for the Christ-
mas holiday, has left for Dow
AFB, Maine.
The address of Pvt. LYLE R.
WHETSTONE , 23. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald C. Whetstone , Winona
Rt. 3, now serving with the U.S.
Army in Alaska , is: Headquarters ,
Headquarters Company, Yukon
Command, ASARAL , APO 731,
Seattle, Wash .
Pvt. JEROME B. KULASr-soTi
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kulas , 706
W. Howard St., is now attending
an eight-week administration field
school. He was home for 11 days
around Christmas time alter com-
pleting basic training at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo. He entered the
Army Sept. II. His address is
044 Building 221, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. -
'
. -
¦ ¦¦
.
' ¦  '
;-¦
'
Venison in the freezer? It's
good served with a sauce of melt-
ed currant jelly and Worcester-
shire. .
|||||J0^|̂ 0|K3^X3|
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education^
University of Southern California
Want to • stir up an argument?
Just mention schools, reading
and phonics in the same sentence
around a teacher and see what
happens.
Probably no controversy dealing
with schools in recent years has
had so many opinions so strongly
stated as the phonics.-readir4g_jgues-
tion .
A few perceptive commentators
have suggested that the argument
really has nothing to do with ei-
ther reading or phonics. T h e y
suggest that reading may be: a
handy device for attacking the
failure of the schools to do as
much for everyone as it used to
do for some.
Here's what the argument is all
about;
THE CRITICS have been most
vehement in condemning what ,
they call the "look and say" meth-
od of teaching reading. This seems
to be a criticism of the word
"recognition" method of teaching,
which may or may not deserve
the critic 's wrath.
Word recognition ,, as a teach-
ing technique can be overdone. It
rode to the pinnacle of popularity
on the coattails of the "progres-
sive'V movement. As the only-wajr
to teach reading, its popularit y
declined as fast as it rose. When
critics say it's still used , they are
perfectly correct. But if they are
pointing to word recognition as the
only way, they must have been
beating the bushes for a reading
teacher of the Rip Van Winkle
school. '¦ ¦'. .:¦ ' .;!¦ '
Word recognition . is one tech-
nique—and only one—i n a whole '
assortment of techniques for.teach- ¦
ing reading. :
, Teachers need more (hair, one j
method for the same reason " that.,]
doctors carry more than aspirin I
tablets in their little black bags.
People, and their problems, dif-
fer. Teaching methods, in individ-
ual cases, must be different be- 1cause individua l learning methods. !
are different.
THE THING that is difficult to
understand is that , as a replace-
ment for this one-method system
of teaching reading, critics are al-
most unanimous in approving a
different one-method system! They
call for the schools to discard ev-
erything BUT phonics.
So on e side calls for phonics
and the other advocates word rec-
ognition and nobody bothers to no-
tice that practically every teach-
er in the country has been using
both for years!
Teachers- are rightfully more
concerned with what children learn
than -with any officially sanctioned
approach; If school administrators
were to tell them to usTe only one
system—which they don't do—they
would teach as many pupils as they
could wjtlijthat system and use
whatever method might work for
the others. Most reading experts
say children learn to read by a
mighty complicated process.
For some children it may be
nearly as simple as handing them
a book. They seem to "catch"
reading. >
FOR MOST it is a slow proc-
ess of becoming familiar with cer-
tain basic words (call it recognition
4f*<you wish ) and learning a sys-
tematic way of approaching unfa-
miliar words This calls for using
the beginning and ending sounds
(phonics) , comparison with known
words (recognition ), meaning clues
(i.e.. a sentence with the word
"elevator" rarely makes sense if
you substitute "elephant") and ,
perhaps most frequently overwork-
ed, picture clues.
For an unfortunate minority
reading is a slow-moving, trouble-
some and unsatisfactory process.
A desperate teacher may try and
all .systems on them—none works
very well.
What' s the answer? For one
thing we should Tceep looking for
new and better ways to teach read-
ing. In the , meantime, let's not
limit the teacher to one tool. Give
her: as many as there are. She
has a tough job to do!
. '¦ •
How Best to
Teach Reading
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Motor Trend Magazine makes it official: .. . j
1962 car of the year! |
From the very first we knew we had a winner. H.*r»pv Why arc the car wpcrts so hot on this exclusive Buick j
' owners car- enthusiasts- rami about the 1062 B-utc
'k - «nf ;Lne? Onl y ;i V-ft can combine the extra v.Kor and }
SpeciaUvith the hisrorv-makinj ; Fireball f' -O eng ine. smoothness t .r V-design w i t h  thesi s saving ol .1 str.ujjht
[ Now the editors of Motor Trend - one of the country 's six. This 135 H.P. V-6 wei ghs up to 140 poun ds le^ i lum
top car magazines-have made it offici.il After road- other sixes of ciimpnrnblc power. It sips tegular gas j 
.
1 testing and evaluating all U.S. cars , they 've named the ' ever so sparing l y.
; V-6 Special "Car of the Year!" Here's how they put i t .  .. ^
ut xx \Xy „0 „n f .̂  y (,ur ft u j ck dealer to 
let y«m 
drive
¦'Motor Trend's CAR OF THE YEAR A W A R D  to the a V-f. Buiek .Special. Then: are five beautifu l mode ls , in- '
1962 Buick for  pure progress in desi gn , ori g inative engi- eluding a fabulous new convertible. Drop m voon MU I ; .
neerivg excellence , and the p ower concept jor the j u t v r e  sre how ens\ it is to make the "'Car of the W your
expressed in A met tea 's only V-6 automobil e engine. " very nun.
¦ ¦ ¦ . • . " '->P-
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW . ..
DEALE* ,N wiNOM. ,1. y^@s(0fD Motor SdlGS • 225 W# 3rd
! Bia »/erflonl Big volues/ See your Buick Dealer for Doublo Vf Ch«ck U»ed Can! —— 
————————————
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BEFORE YOU BUY FURNITURE BEDDING OR APPLIANCES
ANYWHERE BE SURE TO SHOP KELLY 5 WAREHOUSE FOR
THELOWEST DAY-TO-DAY PRICES SELECI FROM
SUCH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES AS KING KOIL KROEHLER
LEE S, BASSETT SPEED QUEEN & MANY OTHERS.
BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN - FREE DELIVERY
*V^% ^^^^H ^^^H 
____^| 
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GHlCAGb (AP)- The Chicago
area now : claims the questionabl e
distinction of having the nation 's
most crowded stretch of super-
highway.
William J. Payes Jr., Illinois
public works director ,: said Tues-
day a one-mile section of the Con-
gress Expressway, which runs
westward from the downtown bus-
iness area, carries 7,200 vehicles
an , hour.
: Los Angeles drivers claimed the
record by jamming onto the Hol-
lywood Freeway at . the rate of
6,600 vehicles an hour , Payes
said.' ¦ ¦ '• . ' ::\ :
Most Crowded Highway
In Chicago District
TOKYO (AP)—Japan's postwar
debt to ' the rjnited States was
settled Tuesday for less than one-
quarter of its original cost.
Japan agreed to repay $490 mil-
lion of the $1,889,00<);<>00 it re-
ceived from 1945-52 mostly in re-
lief supplies and economic re-
habilit ation.
Under terms of the repayment,
$25 million will be used for edu-,
cational and cultural exchanges
between the two countries. The
United States plans to use most
of the rest for aid . to ^ 
underde-
veloped countries in Asia! which
would help strengthen Japan 's key
markets. ".
Japs Settle Debt
On 25 Percent Basis
LUANDA, Angola <AP ) ,- Ofli- i
eta! sources in this Portuguese ]
West African territory reported I
Tuesday about 30 terrorists killed
in fighting in the northern jungles , j
A number of others were report-
ed captured, ¦ ' ¦
Nationalists seeking freedom
from Portuguese rule were report-
ed to have taken the offensive in
the areas o( Banzaquiende arid Ta
Sanzaporribo where they made
surprise raids.
¦ •' . ' ¦ : ¦
¦
¦ : ¦
¦' ¦ • ¦  I
30 Terrorists
Killed in Angola . . . .: .; . ' ¦]
Thoughts |t Random—
FrdniFEditor's Notebook
THE WINONA Activity Group h«
quite a struggle every year raising enough
money to put on its annual Winter Car-
nival. No. 1 source of income is from the
sale of the attractive carnival emblems.
The sale to date has been lagging. Activ-
ity Group members are appealing to all
Winonaris to buy an emblem—this is vital
if the carnival , which annually brings in
many visitors and gives Winona wide pub-
licity throughout the Northwest , is to be
continued. Our carnival is, and has been ,
the second largest in the state—St.. Paul
being bigger, of-course. It is an attraction
we all look forward to—but it must have
support.
¦; : * ¦
¦' " ¦*' ¦ ¦*¦ ' 7
CHRiSTMAS decorations in tha down-
town business district were removed last
week. These same decorations have been
used for years and many of our residents
as well as visitors are . getting tired of
looking at them. This might be a good
time for our merchants to think about a
change—most comhiunities of our size do
a better job with their holiday street dress-
ing than we do. One outstanding exam-
ple—Wausau, Wis.
' ' ¦¦¦*¦:'' ' - ,- ; :\ / *' ""
'
: ¦ • ¦ * :- > . :.'Vv '
SOME MEMBERS of tho City.vC6tinc.il:'
last week discussed the synchronization—
or lack of synchronization—of the red and
green stop and go lights on Main Street.
They are anything but synchronized and ,
as now operating, tend to slow Main Street
traffic rather than speed it up. Vehicular
tra ffic crossing Main is aided by the signs
but motorists using Main Street are cuss-
ing them/ Certainly the city should be able
to remedy this situation?
7- *- 7 * ' !' v? '- - '
' :*;'V -
IN THESE DAYS whan tax«» of all
kinds loom importantly in the minds of
most people, it is interesting to note jus t
what our tax dollai1 really buys.; The city
of St. Cloud has just issued a pamphlet de-
tailing its expenditures for municipal gov-
¦emment; •
The pamphlet nates at the outset that
of each local tax dollar, 39 cents goes to
the city, 39 cents to the schools, 20 cents to
the county and 2 cents to the state.
Thus if a taxpayer has a $200 tax bill ,
he'll be paying $78 to the city, another $78
to the schools, $40 to his county, and $4'
to the state. v
The city pamphlet breaks down the $78
sperit to maintain the municipal corpora-
tion to show that residents pay $13.52 for
police protection , $11.30 for fire protection
and $10.74 for maintenance of streets and
alleys. Those are the J-hree biggest bites of
the $78 package. ^
The 108 garbage pickups cost each tax-
payer $5.20 a year, sanitation regulation
and inspection $1.33, supervision of public
health $1, and nursing service $1.23.
¦'• ': Street lights amount to $3.16, traffic
sighs arut signals 94 cents, engineering and
protective inspectio n $3.90. The library
cost is $4.64.
Maintenance of public parks runs to
$7.30, tree maintenance $1.53, the municipal
stadium 65 cents, swimming pool opera-
tion $1.46 and other recreational activities
$2.16. The municipal band takes 68 cents
of the $78 .total ,. .
There are a few other minor items in
the-breakdown , but the foregoing gives a
pretty good picture of ' how St. Cloud
spends its tax dollars for a variety of pub-
lic services. The figures are based on a.
total sample tax of $200 , of which $78 ' goes .
for city purposes.
• -* •
THOUGHT YOU'D enjoy the following
from the Arcadia , Wis. News Leader:
Remember when .. .
KJds didn 't keep "jawbreakers" in
their mouths. (Had to take 'em out con-
stantly to see what color they 'd turned )
. . . That was the  era when measure-
ments were free , 'cause the lumberyard
gave away yardsticks and the dry goods
store handed out tape measures as adver-
tising '. . .  . That was the time of life when
there was one bathroom in the town 's
only hotel. . . . And can you forget thoso
distant mornings—when (lie first one up
had to kindle and make the ' fire in the
range? . . . Hemcmher the first day you
went to school alone? . . . Real candles
on Christmas trees , with buckets of wa-
ter? . . . The kerosene can with a pota-
to far a stopper? . . . Ami the day in 8th
grade- when that beautiful  ^irl in the 3rd
row finally answered . your notes? . . .
¦
For by greet are yo saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves; it ii tho gift of
God: not of works", lost any man should
boast. Eph. 2:8-9.
¦ ¦
Fuzzy Thinking
Hit by Senator
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
LOS ANGELES—We were examining the ap-
palling falsity of the constantly repeated charge
'that conservatives are niggardly pinch fists in
rny last column. It isn't only the liberals who
make such charges. I have been pained fre-
quently to hear members of my own party
half apologetically try to explain their philos-
ophic position by , stating: "In economic mat-,
ters I'm a conservative, but in matters of for-
eign policy I'm an internationalist and in the
area of human needs I'm a liberal."
It is precisely this, kind of fuzzy thinking
and Inaccurate description which makes it dif-
ficult for some thoughtful , inquirers to arrive at
an acceptable definition of a
servatiye. : .
If conservatives are Identi-
fied by their unswerving devo-
tion to the maintenance of the
status quo., their unwillingness to
accept innovation and progress
and their miserly attitude to-
ward public expenditures , w i l l
someone please explain the fol-
lowing historical facts wh'ch are
totally incompatible -with the
above mentioned definition of a
Conservative?
Thomas Jefferson , a conserv-
ative , argued that the tax-supported . public
schools should make the opportunities of edu-
cation availabl e to every citizen. ¦¦' •'
THE REPUBLICAN administration In 1890
passed the Sherman Anti-Trust Act , and ..: in-
troduced the princip le ; of reciprocity in con-
nection ' with tariffs.
Theodore Roosevelt , a conservative Republi-
can , established the departments of Commerce
and Labor , the Food and Drug Administration
and inaugurated the conservative , program. In
more recent : times , Calvin Coolidge and Her-
bert Hoover gave their support to the . devel-
opment of proj ects under the Reclamation Act.
This has become the basic foundation for the
prosperity of the western half of the United
states..
All of these examples required the expendi-
ture of considerable sums of public money.
All of these programs were innovations, strident
departures from the status quo.
PAUL FANNIN, the Republican governor of
my own state of Arizona , has led the fight
against accepting federal aid to education and
has successfully prevented ; Arizona from be-
coming a participant in what conservatives re-
gard as the destructive provisions of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act. He proposed leg-
islation to -and secured passage from the Dem-
ocrat-controlled state,legislature which increased
the sales tax by 50 percent, and allocated all
this new money—approximately $50 million in
the first biennial—to education.
I challenge the spokesmen for the liberal
persuasion to reconcile these examples with
constantly repeated charges that conservatives
are motivated entirely by a meanly selfish de-
sire to prevent the expenditure -of funds , . pub-
lic or private ,, for any purpose. How do you
stand , sir? ;
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
The Winona County Board of Commissioners
has named County Agent : E. V. Johnson as
county Civil Defense director.
The past year was one of the best in city
banking history—bankin g resources gaining $2,-
349,822 and deposits Up $2,172,701.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1937
County Attorney E. D. Libera reports that he
handled 887 cases during 1936 in either mu-
nicipal or ju stice courts in the county.
The mercury rose to 26 above zero today after
dropping to 26 below.
Fifty Years Ago . .  . 1912
Gust Boll , bridge tender at the Winona high
wagon brid ge , has purchased the Joseph Pryzy-
biliski farm in Oilmore Valley.
Various county commissioners along the route
to the Twin Cities have vowed their highways wil l
be the finest in the state.
Seventy-Five^Years Ago . . . 1887
A stone weighin g 10,700 pounds has been re-
moved from the local quarry as the base of
the engine for the Winona Lumber , Co.'s plan-
ing milf.
The Winona Board of Trade has undertaken
steps t o lay  out a sewerage ' system this coming
summer.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago ... 1862
. \V, Ii. Gere , formerly U. S. marsliaJ.Xhat1
field , is organizing . n company of volunteers for
the Fifth llcgiihciit. Thirty to 40 men have sign-
ed up.
Try and Stop Me
I By BENNETT CERF :
Frank Frlsch recalls one game with the
old Bos ton Braves in which the great Diz-
zy Denn had struck out Joe Di Maggio 's
brother Vinco twice. In the ninth Inning,
Vince came to hat for the third time. After
tak ing  two called strikes , he popped a puny
"'fouI"l)eTi'fircriire~~pTaTo. ,rDbhT"calch ill'*
Dean screamed to the catcher. "Let it
drop!"
Manager Frlsch stormed out of the dug-
out , hollering, "What's the big idea?"
"I bet 11 guy ten bucks I'd fan DiMng
three times tonight. This is my last
chance. "
Ami thon , while Frisch still fumed , Diz-
zy burned a third str ike past Di Maggio at
the plate and coller lod his ten spot.
• • *
"Wtint makes you so sure," inquired a
magistralo , "that your butcher 's scales
arc crooked'."'
"Fo r one Ibinfi , " maintained the com-
pliiiniti} ! housewife , "1 didn 't buy a thing
from t h e  robber this morning, and his
scale registered four pounds."
• * •
A TV receptionist discovered that her
shower was out of order , and sent for a
p lumber to repair same while she toiled
at Ihe studio. Upturning homo that evening
she found this note on her dresser: "Your
shower Is now OK, 1 know because I took
one. But you 've got more trouble on your
hands. Your piano is out of tune ,"
^̂  N
With Deal for Planes
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-One of the
first problems facing the Sen-
ate armed , services committee
will be to review the record,
laid down by its . late , much-
loved senior Republican , Styles
Bridges of . .New Hampshire , re-
garding Kennedy's new vehief
of Central : Intelligence. "
The new CIA chief , John A.
McCone, was appointed by
Kennedy just a few days after
Congress adjourned last Sep-
tember and it is now up to the
Senate armed services com?
mittee to confirm him.
If Sen. Bridges ' colleagues
turn to their own subcommit-
tee hearings
of June 2, 1953
and thereaft -
er, they will
find s o m e
amazing tcsti- .
mony by and
about the new
CIA chief .
Amazing as
it is, the test-
imony is not
q u i t e  com-
plete, because
l a t e r  testi-
mony by McCor
Pearson
le before the
Joint Atomic Energy Commit-
tee, July 2, 1958, shows that
he must have been guilty of a
conflict of interest when as un-
der secretary of the Air Force
lie awarded a flying boxcar
contract to . .the ' Kaiser-Frazer
Company for three times the
price the government was pay-
ing to the Fairchild Corpora-
tion ,
One Republican , Rep. Alvin
O'Konski of Wisconsin , charged
his fellow Republican , Mc-
Cone, with being "merely on
leave of absence from his po-
sition of president of the liceh-
tcl-McCone Corp. . .becomes
under secretary '- . of the Air
Force and mranges , a,.nicc. fflt
gift for Kaiser ; and that is
how Kaiser manages to con-
tinue to suck defense dollars
while our boys in Korea die
for lack of planes."
McCONE D E N I E D  the state-
ment . However , he did riot
deny that the Bechtol family
owned 4,200 shares of Kaiser-
Frazer common stock.: He also
had a hard time putting a good
light v on the highly unusual
chain of facts which Sen.
Bridges placed before the Sen-
ate Armed Services Subcom-
mittee as to how Kaiser got
the fl ying boxcar contract.
At that time, 1950, Henry J.
Kaiser 's attempt to rival other
auto manufacturers with the
"Henry J" small-sized car and
other Kaiser-Frazer makes had
been a flop. He had a heavy
overhead , a factory at Willow
Riuv Mich.; which was closing
down , and a large supply of
machinery on hand. He had to
get off the. hook.
According to the testimony
unearthed by Sen. Bridges,
Kaiser's close associate with
whom he had been engaged in
West Coast ship-building, Joh n
A. McCone ^ 
got him off the
hook; McCone produced a
quickie contract to manufac-
ture the C-119 or flying boxcar.
THE CONTRACT was con-
summated in the record time
of ten days. The deal was even
sewed up four days before
Kaiser submitted its estimate
. as to what the flying boxcars
would cost. .
The cost per plane as built
by Kaiser was to be $688,365,
as compared with $260,000 per
plane as built by Fairchild in
Hagerstow n , Md. The A i r
Force, under McCone, how-
ever , took part of the contract
away from Fairchild, despite
the higher cost. McCone , trying
to explain this to Sen, Bridges,
alibied that the Defense De-
partment wanted to - develop
secondary suppliers. He had
to admit under cross-examina-
tion , however , that Secretary
of Defense Marshall had j s-
nsecl the directive on "second
suppliers" only after , the.-Kais- ,
er contract had been negotiat-
ed.
In (he end Kaiser charged
the Air Force not $6(10,365 as
estimated , but $1,339,140 per
boxcar. It even charged up to
the Air Force $711,000 for li-
quor , food , nnd the cost of n
dedioatiori party for its first C-
119—though: this was caught
and disallowed by Air Force
auditors.
THE AMAZING , high-speed
negotiations began on Dec. 5,
1950, when Kaiser, hard-press-
ed fro m his unsuccessful auto
venture , applied to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation
for a $25,000,000 loan. He was
told he could get it if he had
a government contract.
Later that same day, thanks
to his old shipbuilding part-
nership, he had lunch with Mc-
Cone, then under secretary of¦ the Air Force in charge of
procurement. Son ;Edgar Kais-
er was also present, together
with Lt. Gen. K. B. Wolfe, dep-
uty chief of staff for materiel.
At this luncheon, Senate hear-
ings showed thflL the plan to
build C-119S in theiKaiser Wil-
low Run plant was discussed.
On Dec. 6, one day later ,
the Kaisers appeared at the
Fairchild plant in Hagerstown
and demanded engineering data
on the C-119 which Fairchild
had developed and was then
producing. Under an Air Force
contract Fairchild was requir-
ed to giv e the data to a com-
petitor.
NINE DAYS later, Dec. 15, the
decision was reached to award
the flying boxcar contract to
Kaiser, No facilities or cost
studies had been made, and
the Air Force had no idea
what Kaiser was going to
charge Uncle Sam for being
bailed out at Willow Run.
All this caused Sen. Bridges
to ask McCone:
"If the Air Force's records
should indicate that the deci-
sion to award the contract for
the C-l 19 to Kaiser-Frazer was
reached on Dec. 15 and that the
proposals were delivered by
Kaiser-iF-razcr to the air ma-
teriel command on Dec. 19,
four days later , what would you
say?"
"I would say that the action ,
though apparently fast , was
proper under the sense of
emergency I hat wc were oper-
ating ." replied McCone.
"It is even faster than fast ,
Is it not?" asked Bridges.
"It is pretty fast , you bet ,"
agreed McCone,
In nil the testimony, how-
ever , McCone would not admit
that ho hnd any continuing fi-
nancial relationsh ip with Kais-
er. Wh/U was disclosed on this
point in a subsequent congres-
...sional.hear.lng will Jbe reported-
in this column tomorrow.¦
Not as a Substitute
NEW YORK OPI - Cnthryn
Damon emerges from stnndhy
assignments with n role of her
own in "A Family Affair ," mu-
sicnl due on Broadway In Jan-
uary.
The titinn-tressed actress
prev iously has been utilized as
a substitute for Elhel Merman ,
(iwor Verdon ,. -.Florence Hen-
derson arid Julie London.¦
CAME TO HITCHHIKE
ST, PETEnSBllRG , Fin. (,T!
— Mrs, Lora P, Davis was
adopted by a hitchhiking
duck ,
She was driving in heavy
traffic when she taw the duck
on tho street in front of her,
Slio blew her horn. The duck
didn 't move.
So sho got out of the car to
shoo it out of (he svny. It
promptly fluttered in the open
door nnd settled down. Now
Mrs. Davis, has tTduck.
Ailrfr.tUc nirnt
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
colonic muscles...de-constipates overnight.
The muscular wall of your colon con-taint nerves known to medicine in
Autrbach' t Plexus, In regular people,
theso nervc» tell the colon muscles lo
rropcl nnd expel waslo from the body.
But lenso nerves or emotional upisct
can block your normal bowel hnbiis."Your colon muiclo impulse) »re no
longer strong enough to eliminate
wante— which dries nnd shrinks , fur-Ihcr HHE rnvating tho condition ,
Relief , doctors lay. lies in the non-irritatlng, de-constipating princip le o(
ii new tonic-tablet culled COI.ONAID .Of all Icadiiu laxatives , only COLONAIU
it
gives you in special .1-wny overnight
relief tor tension-cuus ed conMipntion.( I )  COLONAII ) s t imula tes  your
colonic nerve nciwork , to further
activate and regula rize Its muscular '"movement ". (2) COI.ONAID 'S uniquere-bulking action hel ps rc-tonc lenso
colon muscles. (3) COLONAIO mois-
turirci for easy pussngc without pain
or strain.
Col.ONAin relieves even chronic
con stipation ove rni ght; is so iiciuloil wus hospital-proved sale even lor
e\pcclui\t mothers . Cict COI.IINA IIJ
today. INTRODUcrOHY SIZE 43*.
o
JhiL "SML
TODAY tR WORLD AFFAI RS
. . . y y" , i v ¦ ' 
¦ 
I . I ' '¦
¦
'¦'• ' • ' By DAVrfc LAWRENCE
yVASHINGTON — The United Nations — aided by the money
and influence of the government of- theJJniteti States — is aban-
doning the principles of international morality and making a mess
of the Congo.
Protection of private property — the heart of the whole prob-
lem — has been sidetracked by the<U. N. and , of course, by the
United States, too. The result is that the owners of the private
property are engaged in a des- —' . . . . ¦ ~\ ~ ~~~~—"
perate struggle to save their
possessions from thievery and
confiscation. The whole:contro-
versy could be settled quickly
in Washington, lohdon, Brus-
sels and Moscow if morality
were a'ceepted as a basis.
What does the word -'Con-
go" mean to , the average' citi-
zen in this country ? Does he
know the issues' involved? Does
he know that the Congo is a |
vast territory bigger than all
of this/country east of the Mis-
sissippi , bigger than Mexico,
and more than four times the
size of France? Does he know
it is populated by 13,000,000
people composed of 200 tribes,
speaking 38. different . lan-
guages, . and that no one . tribe
has a "controlling position?
Does the average American
know that the 4100,000,000 ap-
propriation wlheirfis being urg-
ed on Congress by the Presi-
dent for the purchase of 'U. N.
bonds to finance the policing
of the Congo's tribes , is just a
small; fraction of the hundreds
of millions of dollars invested .
in the Congo by Belgian and'
British companies arid by citi-
zens of thos countries? They :
now are threatened with tre-
mendous losses. Their attempts
to get help from the British
and Belgian governments are
denounced even as the foreign
residents in the Congo, who
are: trying to
preven t their
p r o p e r-
ties from be- .
ing confiscat-
ed, are called
"m e -r c e- .
. naries."
W h a t  is-.v
rriore natural ,
f o r  instance, /
than to find
the Katanga
e o v A r n-
inent hiring a Lawrence
Tublic rrelations expert to get
its story across in America ,
even as the department of
state publicly seems to discred-
it such efforts? VVho are today
the . true "mercenaries"—the
mining companies which sup-
port the Congo with their tax
money, or the Communists who
buy up tribal leaders and en-
courage them to intensify the
disorder? Yet there's a strange
silence by the . State Depar t-,
ment about exposing the Com-
munist intrigue and financial
skulduggery which is keeping
the Congo boiling with trouble.
In fact , the West for the last
ten years has fallen into the
trap of "anti-colonialism" prop- .
aganda and now faces in Asia
and Africa , as well as in East- ;
ern Europe , a new imperial -
ism under totalitarian regimes
that are worse than colonial
rule ever was, The U. N. has a
half - hundred new member
countries which are sem i-civil-
ized and incapable of self-gcv-
ernment. :
THE KATANGA province,
which ' . .' "seceded" from the
central government , is the big-
gest in area. It produces
some 10 percent of the world' s
copper and 65 percent of its
cobalt. A huge mining com-
pany, mostly Belgian-owned —
called "Union miniere"—has
been fighting for its life. It is
anti-Communist. It felt that Lu- ¦ -
mumba was pro-Communist.
Tshombe has been a champion
of the Belgian company's in-
terests. The mining company
is important to any central
government because it has been
contributing 40 percent of the
Congo's entire revenue and fio
percent of its foreign exchange.
So the controversy involves a
struggle for control of a big
foreign-owned property. Gizen-
ga , in.th e eastern province of
the Congo, Is Moscow's man.
Tshombevis looked upon as Bel-
gium 's best bet.
It is in this kind of contro-
versy, unfortunately, that the
United Nations has become en-
tangled. The claim of U. N.
spokesmen Is that the preser-
vation of law and order Is all
that' s sought in tho Congo. Ac-
tually, the V. N. has tried to
remould the central govern-
ment itself and is having a
hard time placatin g the rival
interests of the various tribes.
.Military force is hointf used
for that purpose ,
nBETGfUM"GBLAWEDlndV.""' 
pendenco to tho ConRo in the
mistaken belief that foreign
properties would be safeguard-
ed and that some form of self-
government , would work. But
whever n country is ready to
give up its colonial authority,
it would nppear thai , an inter-
Mess of Congo
To Your Good Health/
iy JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
"Dear Dr. Molner : I un-
derwent surgery for re-
moval of a large fi broid
tumor. Just as I was be-
•'. ginning to feel strong
again , I contracted mono-
nucleosis and haven't been
able to get back ' oh my
. ' feet. v' V .
"I've heard that it takes
eight months to a year to y
cure it. Is this ' so? My
blood test showed my hem-
oglobin is only 83 percent.
Would this be the reason
: for my slow recovery? I
get liver injections and vi-
tamins. . Are these suffi-
cient?—Mrs. T. H."' ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ -
¦
I hesitate to discuss a cure
for rhononucleosis, because
there isn't anything: we c a n
really do. :
Rest and nourishing food dur-
ing the feverish stage of the
disease are very important , ,
along with moderate precau-
tions to prevent complications
—antiobitics , mainly, to avoid '
the risk of in-
fections s e t-..'
ting in while
the patient is
still weak and
tired . A n  d
that's about
all,- .
It's, t r ire
that full re- -
covery m a y  .
take several
months, a n  d
where s o m e "'
other illness
or drain on the system—like
an operation—has also been in- ,
volved , then i t :  takes a bit
longer.: : ,
I cannot , however, agree
that it "takes eight months to;
a year," because in most
cases the patient will be right
back ; to normal a good deal
sooner. In some, it wil l take
that long.
THE DISEASE, in general,
attacks young adults, which ,
of coUTSe, is a term that al-
lows a good deal of leeway
—high school or boarding
school students, college stu-
dents, and young married peo-
ple. Occasionally it attacks
some who are older , ; but not
as a rule. .
Mrs. T. H. didn 't give her
age. From her letter , hand-
writing and wording and so on,
I'd guess her to be in her
20's or 30's. That leaves her
in the "young adult" bracket.
On the other hand, fibroid tu-
mors tend generally (but not
always , of course) to require
attention in the 30's or 40's or
so. Maybe she's one of thoso
individuals who gets "early di-
seases" late , and "late prob-
lems" early.
national trusteeship or. man-
date should be set up which
would continue until the na-
tives are sufficiently educated
and trained to take over their
own government.
It is not too late to rectif y
the error. An international
trusteesh ip—under British au-
thority perhaps—is the only mi-
ser to the Congo mess. The
200 tribes are not ready for
self-government. They can 't
even talk to each other in the
same language, A minority of
Africans in the country arc ed-
ucated and clamor for inde-
pendence , though the vast, ma-
j ority are illiterate tribesmen .
The "Central government ,"
of.course , promises to permit
n resumption of mining pro-
duction in Katanga , but., tho
threat of nation alization or con-
fiscation is real ,
So basically it is a matter
of materialism and not eman-
cipat ion from "colonialism "
that constitutes the main Irou-
hie of the Congo. The sooner
JM.Un|tcd ii Sta^
fluehcci for Hie protect foil of"
private property and invest-
ments in tho Congo—and in
Cuba , too—the clearer will be-
come the American citizen 's
concept of what the United Na-
tions can do to- restore order
and give underprivileg ed peo-
ples n chance for a belter life .
Patience
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National Wildlife Week
Two letters came to our desk
this week announcing National
Wildlife week — two months away
— March 18-24. One contained a
sheet of the very beautiful wildlife
stamps . sold annually by the Na-
tional : Wildlife Federation to pay
for the wildlife lobby in Washing-
ton. 'These stamps are real work
of art. and many conservationists
class them as a collector 's item.
They have been issued each year
since 1938.
Each slate federation han-
dles the sale for its. state,
through its local community
group. In Winona, this is the
Winona Rod and Gun Club.
Roger Preuss,. Minnesota ar-
tist who has contributed paint-
ings, is Minnesota chairman.
the other comes from Ding
Darling, retired cartoonist , telling
of the objectiv es of the week. The
slogan -this year is "Conservation
of Wetlands "Will Insure Waterfowl
For the Future." The duck rising
from the water at the head of this
column is from a drawing by
Darling./
The; objectives of the: veek
are: ¦
.1. Alert all Americans to the
need for conservation of nat-
ural water retention areas.
2. Create : an ¦'/understanding
of the' importance of wetland
habitat to waterfowl arid other
wildlife.
3. Encourage all citizens to
become informed as to the re-
lationship between man and all
natural resources.
4. Unite conservationists for :
a common cause.
Carnival Contest
A pup will again be the attend-
ance prize at the children 's ice
fishing derby on Lake Winona Sun-
day. It is part of the Winter Carni-
val program and is open to all
children 15 years of age . or under.
The Park-Itecreation Board is the
sponsor.
Fishin g will be in the area
at the foot of Franklin Street.
: The contest hours will be from
2 to 4 p.m. There will be an
abundance of prizes. This is
normally a good crappie spot. .
Registration will be in the of-
fice of the shop nearb y.
Minnesota Orqwmngs
Minnesota has averaged 135
drownings per year since 1944,
according to Carl W. Moen , chair-
man of the water and hunting
safety section of the ' Minnesota
Safety Council. A total of 2,434
persons have drowned in Minne-
sota water s during the past . 18.
years , Moen said. .
One bright spot in Ihe grim
picture, he added, was that
despite , the tremendous in-
crease in : the . numbers of
those participating in water
recreation, ^ 
the annual drown-
ing total has not shown any
increase the past few years.
He attributed this to the success
of the intensified water safety pro-
grams being carried out through-
out the state. Saddest part of the
drowning picture, he said , is that
20 percent of all such deaths are
small children.
Bowhunting Success
The following table from the
Minnesota Conservation Depart-
ment of the success of bowhunters
of deer is interesting in that it
shows the percentage has not im-
proved a great deal through- the
years:
Comparative Kill Record Since
1954, Camp Ripley
Highest
Number
Number Archeri
Number Archer* in
Deer Regis- Single
Year Killed tered Day
1954 43 3 ,248 319
1955 35 . . .  375
1956 96 5,132 : 636
1957 192 9,356 1,194
1958 129 8,128 1,479
. 1959 87 9,152 1,354
! I960 198 8,075 2,382
1961 150 6,933 1,735
Each year the Camp Ripley
bow and arrow seasons account
for approximately one-half of
the total state deer harvest by
archers, /¦ . ' .¦ ¦¦
Dean Acheson and
Wife Visit Tokyo
TOKYO <AP)-Dean Acheson ,
former U.S. secretary of state,
and his wife arrived here Tuesday
for a brief personal visit en route
i to Cambodia and Australia.
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Where Does
Flu Virus 60
Between Seasons?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wonder where " the Asian fluvirus went? Wonder when you are
most likely to get chickenpox or
mumps? Wonder who delivers a
baby? These are questions with
a focus on health ,
Spent Virus?
What happens to an influenza
virus between epidemics? It ap-
pears that the virus still travels'
between humans — but incognito.
At least it may not be recognized
as infloenzai
Researchers have recovered the
Asian A2 virus from patients in
the years since its worldwide epi-
demic of 1957—indicating the vi-
rus is still around.
This means that (he virus is
still creating immunity, in world
populations—and because of this
it could be that the Asian flu has
spent its epidemic force.
Viruset March On
Infectious diseases, are often in-
fluenced by social forces—and a
new study indicates that at least
three of them — chickenpox ,
mumps and measles—are hitting
children at younger ages than
they once did.
: These three virus diseases were
once fairly common among ,ado»
'iescentsV'.Now ,. . ' it appears, they
are occurring largely in the pre-
adolescent years. This ' may be
due to'. . 'flie increase in the popula-
tion , or the fact that people move
around more now, and live closer
together.
One infectious virus, is trailing
this trend, however .. This is rubel-
la or German measles. It is -the
vims , that can cause birth defects
when It strikes ' Women In the
first three months of pregnancy ,/
If adults are to gain immunity
to this disease.^researchers^sayLthey may not he able to wait for
normal inf ective p resses. Pre-
ventive measures may be the only
answer.
Stork, of Course
Writing to the Journal of the
American Medical Association , "a.
physician says he has hoard of
doctors delivering babies , and
doctors delivering mothers, Which
he asks, is correct ? »
~.Diction»ries-say-the KOJd:_de^
liver may be used passively, -as
to give birth—or actively to mean
the disburdening of. one who is
pregnant , says an AMA expert.
Hence, the mother, delivers the
j baby, not the; doctor, but the doc-1 tor delivers a woman of her child.
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D. 0. Reddings
Celebrate Golden
Anniversary
HOUSTON , Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
D. 0. Redding, Houston , celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anniver-
sary Dec. 28 at their home. They
were married Dec. 28, 1911, at
Caledonia and have made their
¦home' in Houston since.
They have one son , Claude. An-
other son , Grant , lost his life in
service during World War J I. They
have two grandchildren , G a r y
and Claudia Redding.
. The home was decorated in yel-
low- chrysanthemums and r e d
roses. The table centerpiece was
a gift from the nieces and" neph-
ews of Mr. Redding.
Lunch was served by the cou-
ple's daughter-in-law , Mrs. Claude
Redding, assisted by Mrs. Irv-
ing Johnston to about 25 neighbors
and friends.
¦
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Mr, and Mrs, Albert Knutson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mr. and
Mrs. Albert , Knutson , Lakes Cou-
lee, observed 
¦ their 65th wedding
anniversary Dec. 27.
Mrs. Knutson is the former Miss
Tillie Gassow and was born June
20, 
¦' 1876, in Elk Creek , Wis. She
is the 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christ John Gassow and Was bap?
fed by a Method ist preacher who
traveled through the country fou r
times a year and held services
at the Gassow log home.
HER CHILDHOOD playmates
were Indian children. She was
adopted at the age of. four by Mr.
and Mrs. Even Sveum and has
lived in her present home 81 years.
Mr. Knutson was born Jan. 14,
1872, in Pierce County and moved
with his parents (o: a farm be-
tween North Creek and Welch Cou-
lee in 1876. The family moved to
Nevvcomb Valley where they re-
sided several years before moving
to -Arcadia where he worked in
his father 's store. '
Mr. and Mrs. Knutson have been
prominent in their community as
well as in the Fagernes Church
where they arc members and
where Mrs . Knuts on was organ-
ist 24 . year's.
MR. AND Mrs. Knutson have
cast their votes in every presiden-
tial election since they 've b e o n
eligible. Mr. Knutson said he miss-
ed out on William McKinlcy in
18U6 because he did not become
eligible to vote until Jan. 14 of
that year ,
The farm is now owned by their
-son-in-law and -daught er , Mr . raid
Mrs. Carl Nelson , but the Knut-
sons continue to live there. Mrs.
Knutson still keeps a flower gar-
den and has supplied many wed-
dings with flowers.-. :•'' : " : '"
"Mr. and Mrs, Knutson are the
parents of two sons and three
daughters.
Al bertKnutsons
ReCaTTPioneer
Life on 65th Year
Joseph Rhoderick, manager of
the Winona Industrial ¦ Develop-
ment Association, spoke .on indus-
try in Winona when the "Who's
New Club met Tuesday <e;vening at
the YWCA.
A question and answer period
followed the talk, A white elephant
auction was held with Mrs. Rupert
Cox as auctioneer. Proceeds go to
the World Fellowship Fund.
New members introduced were
| Mrs. Miles Croom , Mrs. Donald
j Kutz, Mrs. Forest Moen and Mrs.
Leo Poehling.
. Hostesses were Mrs. Joseph Rhod-
erick , Mrs. T. H. Cavanaugh. Mrs.
Joseph Geriach and Mrs. Gaylen
Severson. The door prize went to
Mrs. Bruce McNally.
- ¦ •¦ '
WIDA Manager\ ¦ \
talks on Industry
For Who's New
Fronfenac Park
Progress Stalled
RED WING, Minn.—Progress in
the development of Fronterac
State Park is stalled*- .
The main reasons: The expense
of building an access road to the
top of Poiht-ncrPoint (it's estimat-
ed at $100,000) and the difficulty in
acquiring 418 mire acres (the park
now has 503 acres but there's no
righ t of condemnation ) .
At first the Goodhue County
Board bf Commissioners was in-
terested in building the road , but
when commissioners heard the
price tag their interest diminished.
Now the Frpntenac-State Park As-
sociation and the state park office
are trying to get the road declared
part of the state aid system.
these prpblerns were discussec
at the seventh annual ' meeting o
the association 'here Monday. Al
officers were elected. Willard Dib
We Sr. is president.
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MR . AND MRS. ROBERT Felting were married in the United
Church of Christ , Alma, /Wis., at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 28. Tlie bride is
tlic tormcr Miss Lois Accola , (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Akin
. ¦:' Areola , Alma , and Mr. Fctting is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton Fetting. Minong, Wis. (Edstrom Studio)
ALMA , Wis. (.Special )-A tradC
lional gown of dehi.stered satin .was',
worn by Miss Lois Jean Accola ,
daugl'tcr of Mr , and Mrs. Alvin
Accola , Alma , when she became
the liride of Robert B, Fetting,
son «f Mr. and Mrs, , Burton Fct-
tinp, Minong,. Wis.. Dcc.: 2fl at
7:30 p.m. in the United Church of
Christ in Alma. The Rev . Gene E.
Krueger performed the ceremony
and Mrs. George Evans, organist ,
played tradit ional wedding music.
The bride, who entered with her
father , carried one; white orchid
on a small white Bible. Her gown
was designed with a fitted bod ice,
scoop neckline , accented with
scatteredvgea ¦ .pearls ' and- long
sleeves.; Thc s'sRlrt « with chapel
train, extended from the back
of a bloused bustle. Her veil of
silk illusion fell from 0 trbwn of
sea pearls.
A, large Christinas tree and
poinsettias formed the background
for the ceremony. A single; red
rose was on the altar ,
THE BRIDE'S lister, Misi Carol
Ann Accola , was Ihe maid of
honor and Miss Darlcnc Johnson ,
Blue Earth , Minn!, was brides-
maid. WiHiam. Bjcrk Jr., Alma ,
Wis., attended the bridegroom as
best man and Harold . Clausen ,
Lynxvillc, Wis!, was groomsman.
Charles Accol a , Mondovi , Wis,:,
and Thomas Schwalen, Cassville,
Wis,, ushered.
Bridal attendants wore dresses
of dark emerald green velveteen
¦fashioned with full skirts , sweet-
heart necklines and three-quarter
length sleeves. Tlieir hats were
of white fur and they carried
white fur muffs trimmed with
holly.
The bride's mother wore a
dress of ice blue with white ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of pink
roses. The bridegroom's mother
wore1*-' a beige dress with acces-
sories of beige ami br own. ¦ Her
corsage was of red ro.scs.
A RECEPTION .was . hold;at the
American Legion clubrooms where
a Christmas tree- and holly dec- j
orated the room. j
j Hostesses were Mrs. f'Yed Die-
ratter , Milwauke e , and Mrs. Wil-
j. liam Bjork Sr., Alma , aunts of the
j couple . Mrs . .Mm Riles , Chi p-
pewa Falls , Wis., cousin of the
! bride , and Mrs. Charles Accola ,
Mondovi , poured . Miss Jan .Crook ,
Kipon , Wis.; and ' Mrs. Michael
McCorm'ick , Arcadia , Wis,, served
punch. Mrs. Wuyne Levine , Wi-
nona , Miss Alice Accola , Mondov i ,
and Miss Margaret Johnson ,
llines , 111., served the wedding
cake . Mrs. Oflin Otlcrsiiii , Madi-
son , Wis., presided at the guest
hook. Miss Anliiln l.ittlcliold ,
Washburn , Mrs. )21roy Heidi ,
Alma , and Miss lleverly Hoffman ,
iud-^lwwi-̂ UJUj!ift tabl (\
When the woddin i ; ., couple left
on a wedding trip to Superior ,
Wis., Ihe bride wore a royal blue
dress with  bl;ick accessories. Mrs ,
Felting attended Alma High
School and was graduated from
Stout State College at Menmnonie ,
She is presently teaching homo
economies in Hie (' assvillr . High
-H(-ho<»l-,-C«ssvillo-r \ViK,---riHv-4)r.ldo.t-
firoom attended Minong Hi gh
School and is employed hy Tri-
Stnle ..Construction Co.
A bridal dinner was given by
the bridegroom 's parents nl the-
Alma Hotel Dec , 27 following the
wedding rchenrsnl.
CATHEDRAL PTA
Cathedral Sch ool PTA will  meet
at S p.m. todj iy in the church
hall. Following the business meet-
ing the Hev. James MeCuuloy,
Cotter High School principal , will 1
speak on improvements and prog-
ress nt Cotter.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
KKLLOGG , Minn. (SpeclaD-Mr.
j and Mrs, Clarence Johnso n , Kel-
j logg, will observe their  23th wed-
di/ig anniVLTuniy with o\wi house
I at the American Legion Clubr-ooms
: Saturday from 2 to ft p.m. No for-
j inal invitations have been sent.
' TOWNSEND CLUB
1 Totvn.send Cluh No. 1 w i l l  meel
for business J-'riday at II p. in. al
I the West Itccrcntion C'enler; Mein-
i hers are lo bring: sandwiches for
I lunch. A social hour and guinea
I will follow tho meeting.
Lais Accola
Wears Sati n
Bridal Gown
Colli CoUl Cold, But wc have
.'ioiiictlung HOT. Dorothy Cray
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New , and Toni ' s Medicated An-
svser Medicated Dandniff  Hi use.
In s tock.
- .-. -Uu.Ji-uI.Uumidity.j^iUi.iis.ji.u.lcl.)...
h. ad and chest congestion. We
have a complete vnriely of Vap-
orizers - and al a price range
lha 1. " will  f i l  ally " pockethook.
Healing fads unit Hot Water
Hollies an- much In season —
our stork is complete — we fea-
ture  Casi 'o and Victoria—both
carrying guarantees from 1 to 5
years, Comfort for the sick is
essential . Any relief is always
appreciated ,
Valent ine  Cards are more
licaut i lu l  than  ever , and our se-
lect inn is complete , and new,
A card always expresses the ap-
preciatio n of a good friendship,
or a true love , Have YOU ever
experienced the great dividends
of a smalt thoug ht on this occa-
sion '' So often its simply
- WOW."
Vadci nc ciiiii Tooth Panic has
proved ilself by ils steady re,
peal orders. Vadeniocum Mouth
Wash , a newer product , is mak-
ing many friends rapidly. We
are always pleaseil lo exp lain
• llie correct use of these two fine
products. v . _ _
Watch for this column every
Wednesday.
*£ JhCOL
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. . (Special)
—A post nuptial reception , was
held at the Mount Calvary Lu-
theran Church hall Sunday in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hau-
brish who were married at, Pipe-
stone , Minn. Dec. 30. Nrs. llau-
brish is the former Miss Carol
Anderson ,; -daughter of :iMr. and
Mrs. . Floyd Anderson , Trempca-
. lcau. - ." v : 
¦ ¦ ¦
Assisting at the reception were
Miss sally J.unglvans , Cali fornia ,
Miss Nancy Lehmann, Wausau ,
Wis;.' Mrs. Roger ; Hjclsnnd , and
Mrs. . Richard Wing, Trempealeau,
The Misses Norma and Dianna
Anderson atid 'May Shay ol Blair,
Wis.. Mrs. Ralph Kopp. and Mrs,
Bod Hunter , Trempealeau , also
helped with arrangements.-
In charge of kitchen were Mrs.
Lyle McDonnh , Mrs. Goodwin Stet-
. '7cr , Mrs. Hugh McDonah, Mrs.
Harvey ' Nielson , Mrs. William
Brunkow , Mrs. Richard Wood, and
Mrs. Jerry McDonnh .
Tab! e decorations were made by
Mrs: Paul Lehmann and the wed-
ding; cake was made . by Mrs.
Norma Anderson, Blair. After a
short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
. Haubrish will reside in Pipestone,
Minn .
Reception Honors
Mr., Mrs. Haubrish
forme r Dakota
Resident Takes
Bride at Wausau
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special)—Miss
Lynn 'Kathleen O'Leary, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. O'Leary,
Wausau , Wis., 1 and Richard G.
Brbstroij) ,, .son of Mr. aiid Mrs.
Harold F. Brostrorri; ' Wausau , foV-
rrierly of Dakota ,, were married
Dec. 27 in ¦'M 'emorial . Chapel of the
First Methodist Church , Wausau.
Attendants were Miss Diane
O'Leary , sister of the bride , and
Stephen ll. Turner , Evanston , 111.
Timothy J. ¦' ¦O'Leary- . Wausau ,. and
Larry A.' Brostrom , home on leave
from duty at ^Ft. Lewis, Wash:,
ushered. - ¦ . ; '
Mr. and Mrs. Richard .G. Bros-
trom , Logan , Utah , formerly of
Dakota , were among guests.
Both the bride and bridegroo m
arc graduates of . Wausau Senior
High School. Mr. Brostrom attend-
ed Dakota arid Winona schools be-
fore moving to Wausau. He attend-
ed Lawrence College atid is a stu-
dent at Utah Stale University.
'¦¦ • .
¦
. ¦¦•
Cathed ra l Sen ior
Citizens> Hear -
Wi I- l. i. am Werner
Duties and functions of the. Wi-
nona ' County Welfare Board . were
outlined Tuesday afternoon by Wil-
liam Werner at the monthly meet-
ing of Ihe Senior Citizens ; of Cath-
edral parish.
He spoke of the various serv-
ices of the board and ils aim to
assist people in solving problems
in the areas of finance , and in
physical and emotional areas
which would lead to broken fam-
ilies.
"The thinking /of our senior cit-
izen is a 'very important part of
our society: We need the drive of
the young people and the wisdom
of the aged to keep our society
functioning, " he said. Minnesota
social welfare helps people two
ways, first with direct financial
assistance through its publ ic: pro-
grams; second with the broader
services of the whole welfare pro-
gram aimed at preventing human
need and offsetting the problems
people face.
Ref reshments f or the social hour
were furnished , by Mis. William
Kroge Sr. and Mrs , C, II. Fisch-
er, Assisting Mrs , JI. Choate,
chairman , were the Mmes." Char-
les Rogers , James T. Schain , Max
Steinbauer , Harold Thiewes, and
Lewis- Younger .
Mrs. Choate announced that the
next meeting will be Feb. 13, al
which (ime a representative from
the social security office will speak
t o - t h e  group.
500 PARTY SERIES
DAKOTA , Minn. — The 500 card
party series sponsored by the ' Da-
kota Baseball Club will begin Jan.
Ill at 11 p.m. in the school gym.
Hefreshments will he served and
prizes awarded . A grand prize will
go to the person with the highest
over-all total. '
Mrs. Ruth Keelan , Chicago,
daughter of Mrs, .Bertha Boentges ,
S09V4 E. King St., and Leo Roben-
sQn , ottumwa ,. Iowa, were 'mar- -
ried in Chicago Dec, 30.
A reception was held at; the
¦Martinique. The couple will make
their home in Chicago.
The bride was employed at .the
-Atlanti c & Pacific Tea Co. store
in Winona.
81 ST BIRTHDAY '
Friends and relatives surprised
August Brand with a party on his
aist . birthday Sunday evening. Mr .
and Mrs. Brand , 502 E. Sanborn¦¦St., are still active and frequent-
ly visit their son , Mclvin Brand' s,
(arm near Lewiston,
Former Winonan
Wed in Chicago
f Mr. and Mrs, Donald B. Lynch,
iTftfe Bluff , Ark., formerly of
I Lanesboro, Minn., announce the
! engagement of their daughter ,
I Mary Jane, to James Moore, son
I of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Moore,
'. Minneapolis , Miss Lynch is a sen-
ior at the College of Saint Te-
resa. Mr. Moore is a senior at
the University of Minnesota. A
September wedding is planned .
¦ ' ¦
.
' ¦
:
'¦¦ ' .
-
FOUNTAIN ,CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis: (Spe-
cial)—The Fountain City PTA will
meet at the* Elementary School
today at 8 p.m. The meeting will
be preceded by an executive board
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Foreign ex-
change student Djananl Aminoe-
din of , the Republic of Indonesia
will speak on education and cus-
toms of other lands. Servers will
be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruben,
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Kammuel- j
ler, Mr. arid Mrs; Stanley Bond , !
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stampka.
LEGION AUXILIARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. fSpe-
cial)—The American Legion . Aux- '
iliary will meet at the Legion Club
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday. Serving will'
be Mrs. Carl Heitman , Mrs, Sar-
ah Herokl , Mrs. Melvin ": Hess,
Mrs. Adolph Horstmann. Each
server will bring a 10-cent prize. :
———- -̂ '̂-''-Maaa . ~~
FROM WASTHT^BTON
MNNESOTA CITY, Minn.-Mrs;
Ed Harper , Tacoma , Wash,, re-
turned- home Monday after visit-
ing "with her daughter , Mrs. Ger-
ald Brass, Minnesota City, This
is the first time they had seen
each other in 16'A years.
Mary Jane Lynch,
James Moore Plan
September Wedd i ng
ST. PAUL (AP) — George Carl-
strom Construction Co., Mankato
was awarded a $325,740 general
construction contract today for a
new, nurses home at the St. Petei
State Hospital.
The mechanical contract wenl
to Cuddy Plumbing and Heatinj
Co: of Mankato on its bid &]
$57,957 and the electrical conrracl
to Kriesel Electric Inc., Owatonna
at $25,070; -
Contract Awarded
For Nurses Home
i MR. AND MRS. BERYL Kerrigan ,\Ca¥donia' ."•Minn:,;' 'V:' ' ' :̂ '
: announce .the engagement of.. Ih'efr daughter, Laurie Rae,
I to Douglas W. ltusert , son of Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Rus-
! ' ¦¦¦ ¦' crt, Caledonia. Miss Kerrigan is a senior at Winona State
i ¦.' „. College vmajor ing in . kindergarten primary .^education.
' Wr. Rusert is employed by RusertT I.G.A. Supermarket ,
' -. ' . Caledonia. He attended Minneapolis Business College.
Local Wars
Are Bombshell
Dr. Hoy] Says '
. "A. local war in the Middle East
or the Eastern Mediterranean area
means a dangerous bombshell
ready to explode into a global
war," said Dr. Daniel Hoyt , in-
structor of' history at the Winona
State College, spring to the din-
ner meeting of. |he": Winona Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club Tuesday evening in the par-
Tors of the First Congregational
Church.; . ,
"Russians ' say that peace is in-
divisible and - any hot spot any-
where in the world could start a
conflagration," lie said. "We do
not pay enough attention to this
area, which includes a number of
smaller countries: Turkey, Israeli ,
Syria , Iran , Iraq, Lebanon , Saudi
Arabia and parts of Egypt . These
countries have oil resources but
their overall resources are mea-
ger. .They are in a strategic loca-
tion however.
^'CONSIDERED from the Rus-
sian angle, these countries are a
natural barrier , and Russia has
two attitudes towards these coun-
tries; they are tempted to inter-
vene to overthow . the present rul-
ers but the also . have an aggres-
sive approach , too; as they are
the 'back door , or a way out, and
their bridge to Africa. ' Our inter-
est is a natural deterrent to Rus-
sia and we use the area to build
SAC bases and hases for our inter-
continental ballistics missiles.
"Are far f!un.g bases necessary?
Yes. Our present . bases are
known arid we need some close to
Russia too for a springboard of de-
fense, so that -we need more ter-
ritory rather tlian less, including
unexposed bases and submarine
bases," continued the speaker. He
stated that oil is a strength , and it
forces other countries to keep per-
sonnel there to defend their inter-
ests.
The program was under the na- j
tio-nal security committee of which !
Miss Helen Hi llyer is chairman.
EHiring the dinner hour ,Miss ]
Ethel Fallows provided a musical j
background at the organ . After the |
dinner; an instrumental trio, from -
Winona Senior High School , com- jposed of Jonelle Millam , piano;
Gwen Gebhard, violin , and Linda j
Johnson, cello, played "Berceuse'' |
by Godard and "Moment Musi- i .
cal" by Franz Schubert. \tt t̂j - ,
JpEyOTIONS preceding the din- ;
ner were given by Mrs. Marie j
Fjeistad. Miss Mildred Bartseh , .'
reported on the national federation !
project of the Dr. Minnie L. Jtaf-.j
fet't . Chinese Nurses '- Home to be |
built in Taiwan (Formosa). The \
home will provide living quarters
foT nurses who are being trained I
in the National Defense Medical
Center School : of Nursing. This
school offers training facilities to
nursing department students cf the
National . Taiwan University, to
public health workers of the Na-
tional Institute of Health , the Pcô
vincial School of Nursing and Mid-
wifery, and the: Taiwan Provin-
cial College of Nursing as well as
to military nurses of the . .Army,;
Nav y and Air Froce. ¦
Members donated at the dinner
meeting and other members can
send their donations to Miss Alma
Kemp, treasurer of the Winona
Club , so that the club will be rep-
resented in the Feb. 14 total for
this drive.
Mrs. Arthur Bowman , publica-
tions chairman , reported on the
articles appearing in the National
Business Woman magazine ', men-
tioning especially the article on
"Feminine Philatelies " giving the
history of the .countries that , have
used women on the stamps of their
countries. .
MISS JANET Newcomb, presi-
dent, presided at the brief busi-
ness session which followed the
program. Miss Schettler , member-
ship chairman , stated that half-
year memberships are now in ef-
fect and urged present members
to bring other members into the
club . She also stated that the next
meeting of the Intra-Club Card
group will be held on Jan. -36 at
the home of Miss Florence Jackson ,
513 Johnson St. with Miss Jack-
son and Miss Janet Paton as host-
esses.
Miss Margaret Weimer . - ' ways
and means chairman , announced
that , she still has a few pounds of
pecans and walnuts for sale. Miss
Mildred Bartseh announced that
i
' ¦ ¦ ' 
.
1 the next meeting , will be preceded
! by a grab . bag sale with each
j m e m b e r  bringing inexpensive¦wrapped ' . 'items to he sold 'sight
unseen ' before the dinner. Money
from this sale is used to provide
ĵor the: '' scholarship -given by . the"club each year.
The ;club authorized payment ol
j dues fo the Winon a General Hospi-
I'ta 'l Women 's Auxiliary. Miss Edna
l' Harris is the club rep.esc' irt alive to¦ this group.
i . MISS NEWCOMB stated that
I- anyone who wished to attend , the
I Minnesota Federation state board
!. meeting to be held at the Curtis
Hotel , Minneapolis , Feb- 17 and 18
should notify her or Mrs.' Sudie
Blumberg, It was also •reported
' that ;aA invitation had been receiv -
ed for members to attend the* St
oloud BPIV "March of bimes Style
i Show and Smorgasbord" to be held
j in St.- Cloud Sunday.
i Mjss Newcomb also reported that
two of the club members would
speak at the Feb. 13 dinner meet-
ing. Miss Edna Nelson Will talk on
"The President's Peace Corps"
and Miss - Verlie Sather " on "The
i American Field Service." Guests
! will be foreign 'students with: the
[ international Relations committee
i in charge of the program. Miss
Ruth Hoefs is chairman.
; A social hour followed the busi-
ness session . • - . ¦"'
i .  • ¦ ' •
¦ -: v .  ¦ • ' .
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦' ¦ V ¦ ' ' . ¦
j KELLOGG PATIENTS
! . KELLOGG ,. Minn. (SpetiaP-
| Francis Hager underwent maj or
, surgery at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
i Wabasha. -Allen : Tehtis also is a
; patient there , v
¦:
'
.
¦¦¦ 
¦ ¦¦
:
• ;  Some 49 million Americans aie
; enrolled in schools today—BO per-
! cent more than in ¦¦1950,
Scandinavian Vis itors
Of fer Language Classes
Two classes in Scandinavian
languages — offered "in tiie spirit
of good will" by Norwegian and
Swedish visitors at Winona : State
College — found about 50 students
showing up for the first~tesson
Tuesday night ,
Dr. P. M. Jiiul of the Oslo
Teacher -Training College , Nor-
way, said it was "a very good
turnout. " Attending were college
students , faculty members and
citizens of Winona and Ihe area.
THOSE WHO wished 1o study
Norwegian divided into t hree dif-
ferent- groups , Dr. JUul explained :
"Those who knew absolutely noth-
ing, those who had some acquain-
tance with Norwegian and those
who were familiar with it but
;.wanted to brush up a bit."
. ' jSiss Gerd Kj ustad , exchange
student from Oslo, is instructing
the beginner class"; Mrs. Juul , the
intermediate, and Dr. Juul , the
advanced. These classes meet".! Tuesdays from 7:15 to 8 :15 p.m.
^!  Miss . Anita Ejrup, student from
!> .1 Stockholm , Sweden , is teaching the
e cla^s in Swedish This class rr eets
 Wednesday at 7 Pi pm.
V Tevlbooks and tape recordings
 will  be w-ed as teaching aids
c
THE GOODWILL language proj-
ect is offered free and with no
j college credits. Dr. Juul said the
offerings express the appreciation
¦of birnse]/ and the others for the
I-fine reception they havo received
! in Winona. Tlie group felt it want-
ed lo do something voluntarily for
the : college and - thc : community
' and cliose this method of barrying
;out its wish. ,; ; __ ¦ _„; . J
! Dr .-^fc r̂ 'Tvedul, cliaiiinan>of
i the interinstilutional committee in
; charge of an exchange program
'between WSC and the Oslo Col-
lege, introduced the language in-
structors and explained the . pur-
pose of the class.
WSC_ AtJ& .the Oslo College are
j in the second stage of the ex-I change program — exchanging fac-¦ ulty members; Miss Amanda Aai 'e-
I stad of the WSC education depart-
j ment and Dr. Juul exchanged pro-
fessorial positions; for this year.
WSC is the only American college
lo participate in the exchange of
personnel with its "sister " institu-
tion , Dr. Wedul said.
! The third stage will be realized ,
| Dr. Wedul said prci iouslj, v. hen
( the curriculum of the participants
is affecte d — when thei e is a con-
crete impact on the communities
involved
1 ev^r L^.z * .\ s v * - „-< •y» \ <: - -
NORWEGIAN , SWEDISH CLASSES . . .  Explaining a phrase j
in Norwegian to UVo ''students' ' 'at Winona State College is .Dr. ,|
F. M. Juul, left , of the Oslo Laererskofc , Norwa'y, an exchange ;
professor .teaching at WSC this year. His students are Mrs: Har- '
old Rekstad , Winona , and Ruth Laumb, Rushford , Free classes in \
Norwegian and Swedish are being offered Tuesday and Wednes- J
day evenings at the college. (Daily News photo) . j- IUBRICATE OFTEN
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Ikes to Sponsor
Breakfast Jan. 21
P.n t icipants in (he Winter Carni-
val fishing conlest Sunday, Jan. 21 ,
ha\ e been uiMted by the Will Dilg
Chapter of the f7aak Wa! ton L&ague
to foitify themselves first bv at-
tending the gi oup 's pancake and
sausage hi eakfast at the Ikes '
cabin on Ldlsch Praine Island .
Breakfast will be served from
8 a.w.-noon . before the contest
1 star.s at Straight Slough Purchase
I of a ticket entitles fishermen or( anybody else to -have ail the pan-
i cakes and sausages they can cat.
The Ikes will use proceeds from
the breakfast to suppoi t their deei
paik and othei activi i«s
New officer s will be installed at
a meeting at 8 p m Thursday at
the cabin. ¦
I SAIGON , South Viet Nam (AP)
—The government announced Tues-
1 day ils forces had kil ' ed at least
30 Viot Cong rebels and destroyed1 a major Communist base in the
Mekong Rner della during a
thiee-day operation ending last
' Friday
Communist Base
Reported Destroyed
\IONTGOMi:R\ , Ma (AP)-T t
wasn 't a fit night out for dogs ,
but for people, that was different. •
• The city , pulled its six po-
lice dogs off their heats about 9
o'clock Tuesday ni^ht because of
sleet and snow About the same
lime a > tieet crew was ordered
out (o put sand orrtcy bridges '
j Police Dogs
Pulled Off Beats I
FT. tEWIS. Wash, (.-n - Armv
Chief of Staff Gen. George ,H.
Decker said afte r inspecting unit*
of Wisconsin '̂  32nd Infantry Divi-sion , "I found the 32nd the way I
expected to fin d it—all fine. "
The general said he was ' highly
pleased and gratified' .', With , prog-
ress made by the former National
Guard ,.vun|t in .threri:_ rnpnths of ;.aq-
tive duty.'
Decker , who inspected (he troops
Monday, , said Tuesday he never
had any .worries about the 32r.d
despite pub/(city concerning com-
plaints made by some-men when
the division arrived at the post.
General Praises
Progress of 32nd
Not Âsld T̂M
Much of 1962
ROBERT C RUARK
¦ LONDON -V '. I do- not. ask o
being '-such. .. as they ai;cV
T But I '
flapped ' a "permanent j nuple on
'almost as ' incongruous, to. '-airilomt
He has, as ' Assistant Secretary '<
us a dirty joke in the continent I'.'. . . ' .Everyone ' knows t h a t - t h e / .po
chine politics ,', siiclv as the wc.ll-t
rorra iicb of Ihe f res h year , times
voiild. be quite . '.happy if somebody
Soapy Williams , whose crewcut is
cy as his bow tie and his mouth,
f Slate for African Affairs , made
c's supposed to ride herd on ,¦' ticul ' "payoff is necessary: in ma-
reascd engine which wangled Mr.
Kennedy his miniscule majority,
and Mr. Williams ' contribution of
the State of Michigan , rundow n as
;t was after Mr , Williams ' steward-
ship, as . governor , was evidently
(¦noi l gh to warrant a plum , But
why ibis plum bad In tied to the
toughest tree in Kennedy 's orchard ,
Africa , is a hard one to figure.
No one has as yet come for-
ward wilh an explanation . .as. to
why. Williams was given , the Af-
. riciir i job, or why the job was
awiiTded as one of the first two
I Caliinel .appointments , a very long
¦time" -before. Kennedy chose his
' ' Secretary of Slate and the Under .
Sa'relari.es.This cart-before-horse 
¦
appointment has caused me many
a sleepless ni ght '-urider the Afri-
i cmr . stars in the ,past. year. Soap
I flakes , ' not sugar plungs, danced
Hhrough my head ns : J wondered
' subconsciously whether Soapy real- .
j - ly Eippro .vcd . - -of my presence . on :
! his continent ; ' ; ¦ ' [
( THE ONLY thing l ean figure ,
is tliat Mr. Kennedy thought (hat
Africa was a thing of momentary
.imrMrtanc 'c' . 'and . pre t ty ,  soon it
I would , all go away, and take Soapy
I wilh it. There can be : no other
• explanation for the . appointment of
sut'ti a. political hurnblepuppy to sJ .
job which was possibly of as much
or, more importance than any oth-
er TOst in the Cabinet ,
;-V o.u cannnl ^
of course , complain
.¦bl -Soapy 's ignorance of Africa and .
Afr icans , becaiie , so very few of
Mr. . Kennedy 's.p .o l i  t i c a 1 allies-
would be apt to know much about
(iitything that didn 't happen in the
immediate vic inity of Harvard.
But- it does seem that Kennedy
could havo named a taciturn type
who would be content to listen arid
learn instead of to ; proclaim his
ign orance at the top of his lungs
for all the world to- hear and to
not app laud. , - - v' .. .
SOAPY'S RECENT discovery of
Hie Union Miniere du Haut Ka-
laaga , which." afflicted ."'the . front
pages recently, is a else in point,
It he had sent , me a stamped ,
self-addressed envelope , I might
Iwve fold him that the Union
Miniere runs Katanga , because
that ' s where all the rocks grow
that , make the Congo rich , and
that the Union Miniere is a source
of great money to both Katanga
and to Belgium, 1 could have told
Mm that the Union Miniere is
only one of the .tentacles of the
Societe Generate Belgique , which
is, I am tol d , tne third largest
cartel in the world. •"¦-. . , j
There was . very little necessity, i
fo r ; Soapy to say that the Union
ill iniere was spreading a lot of
slush money around to buy a fa-
vorable view of the Tshombe gov-
ernment -. - '' in Katanga, because
Tshombe is a company-store boy ,
and his country lives off what
comes into that store. 1 could have
to-Iii him, too , that a great ' - . many
lawmakers in . England and else-
w here have shares in Belgian min-
ing stocks ,
I COULD have told him, as well,
that most of the jumped-up new
republics, while they don 't have
enough dough to keep the lights
burning back home , have largely
h ired fancy Madison Avenue opin-
icm-n iolders , at fancy figures , to
hust le  their  ' side ' nf the picture .
They do it well , and they do it
slickly.
As an example , last summer
whilst in African t wrote a piece
about a Somali horse I was cursed
wilh;  and mentioned that  I called
him Krisavubii. J called him Kas-
¦tivulni because , like most African,
i xi l i t ic ians , lie allcinptcd to go in
all -  directions at once , went no-
where , ,  and eventual ly  had to Re
I 'urricd b y mo. This bit of jovial
.symbolism drew blood, and lire.
One of Kasaviihu '.s United Na-
"ions sharecriipt iers off icial ly pro-
tested me , and nil nry client pa-
pers as well as Ihe head office
received a two-page ' handout do-
ta i l ing  my censure by the Congo-
lese government in the hallowed
halls by the Kast Rj 'ver. The stall
work was so Hood Hint il even
tracked me down to Mombasa , in
| Ihe middle of the monsoons , to
I such poi nt thai Ihe local paper
, gol me nut ol hod niiieh ion ear-
ly in the moriiint ! for a civil re-
tor t .
OF COURSE , tho Union Mini-
! err sl^eiuln - ritHiiey- <m-|>ul>lie -i'elii-
. l ions. So does Ihe Cenlral Ciinrjn-
Wr,e. governnionl , In which ' I lic
United Nations is current l y loiisiiij.;
Ils mercenaries lo knock olf Ka-
tanga and ihe Indigenous loot Hi nt
Ki' o'ws there ,
This naive discovery by o in-
Afr ican  expert is fine , ami I am
Mire that  .someday somebody wil l
explain to him Hin t  ihe slork dues
not really bring hnhif- s , Hut wlml
I objeci In i iDilnl y is one line :
"Actual l y ,  casualty liguros have
been held tluw n only by \ ir t l i t*  nl
; I ¦' ailed Nat tern s restraint anil dis-
' c i f i l inc;  which has been very good ,"
( .says Mr , Wi ll iams.
I say only, us a man who spends
j a ( | i inr ter  of h i s  l i fe  in Af r ica , tha t.somebody <ni;.:ln |< i wa.sh out Mr.
Wil l iams ' innul l i  w i t h  the  prod uct
from winch Ins  n ic kname derives ,
and then put him I nidi in his play-
pen wi ib  a l«iy  lev; l i a i i n l i i l  l l i i in
Ihe conli nenl lie is .supposed to
lie in charge nl ¦
Harrow nim iber.s aiming its fur
', tiirr nrprs" llnrii'i-l Peel , Lord lly-
i run, Aiilliniiy Tiollopc , Henry Cur-
dinar Mainline, and Sir Winston
; Churcliill.
Bimbo Pal
Of 43 NY.
Dogcdtchers
XL*IV YORK (AP )—B imbo is.a
3-year-old Newfoundlan d who
used a sweet disposition to parlay
what other. ., dogs might, consider
'a ;tragic -occurrence into a happy
¦]i 'fe;;' . : 
¦ ¦' .;¦ : ; ; v
Tu rned over to the dog pound
by a master whose apartment
was too small for his increasing
bulk , the 100-pound Bimbo has
become ¦ the best pal of not one
liu' i 4,1 dbgcatchers , lie also is the
pound ' s .unofficial greeter . to in-
coming canines . -
"Bimbo has becom* ont of us,"
said Harry J. Connolly, manager,
o'f the staff • at the . Brooklyn
branch of the American Society
for the -Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals-. • ¦ :• . ' • - ¦ ' .- ' .'
'. "He lives here and works here
arid lie's the only dog In the place
that isn 't either up for adoption
or, being , held for an ' owner to
claim ,". Connolly said in an inter-
view- with John G. Hogers^joLilieNew York Herald Tribune.
. _ .  .
%- ¦  ¦
.
'
.
¦ 
- .
¦ ..¦ ¦¦¦
The . gentle tail-wagger was
named Sir. Charles . something.-or-
other . when he arrived at the
pound two years ' ago, ' .;
But when it became, clear that
he liked it in . doj' ;li.rnbo, the keep-
ers ¦ named '- . him Bimbo. ' . -
"Pretty soon,: we were giving
him the run of the yard ," Connol-
ly said , "and he was paying ti.s
back in his . own way. At night ,
he's arwatchdog'keepin g the kids
from climbing . the fence . and
raising heck in here,
'.'When the wagons bring in a
new 'bunch- of dogs , some of them
are pretty wild sometimes, all
nervous and barking and howling.
"Bimbo is so calm and sensible
that just his presence when he
walks by the cages of the new
dogs they simmer down. Bimbo is
especially nice to the new pup-
pieiC
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Steel Inventory
Buildup Sfarted
BUSINESS MI RROR -
By SAM DAWSON T
AP Busaneis News Analyst
NEW YORK - (AP)-Steclmen
'say a big inventory buildup al-
ready is under way. They feel
that in attempting to halt it or
put a brake on it , the Kennedy
administra t ion will be setting
'quite a task for itself.
All agree that such a buildup in
stocks because .of 'fears. of a strike
this summer can upset the nor-
mal course of the business cycle.
You have only to look at what
happened three 'years ¦ ago to sec
th at-. ¦'. '. . '¦¦ ¦ 
'¦¦¦., '¦':
But getting steel users- to have
full faith in the effectiveness of
efforts to assure there will be no
strike—ol\ as much to the point ,
no price rise afterward—may be
hard to do. This is especially true
now , months ahead of" the mid-
year contract deadline and;with-
out much indication so far as to
what the stcelworkers will ask or
what the mills will offer, - .- .- .
And it is now that Ihe orders
are pouring in for the steel to be
stockpiled a* a hedge against a
possible strike. .
. It is -Iras, big pickup in .  steel
output in excess of current con-
sumption that probably inspired
reports on high authority in Wash-
ington that the government: in-
tends; to try to discourage steel
users from excess -inventory build-
ups as 'wcll as to keep close watch
on .- contract ¦ .negotiations .' .
The rush of steel ordering is
likely, to increase , irt the opinion
of the metalworking weekly, The
Iron Age. It says sheet mil] prod-
ucts already are being produced
at capacity, while-orders for other
products are now calling for out-
put at 60 per cent of capacity .
At tfiit increases, it- predicts
the following schedule of steel
shipments : January 80 per 'cent
of capacity, February 85 per cent ,
March 90 per cent It thinks this
might well continue through the
following , three months as the
mills fill the orders ¦received.
The same rush to stock, up on
steel occurred in the first half of
1939, the- last time that union con-
tracts came lip Tor negotiation.
This pushed the total of indus-
trial production well above -cur-
rent consumption".'"¦¦' Many ' , steel
users not only tried to stock up
on steel but also turned out more
of their steel using products than
their sales books justified. They
wanted stocks of their products to
sell if there were a long steel
strike. That summer there was a
long strike/.
Many users were able fo live
off their stocks^ But near tlie endof the strike. layoffs in steel-using
industries started to mount ,
¦¦ After the strike .was settled the
steel mills worked at capacity
While their customers slowly built
up their depleted stocks, Many of
the users overestimated the
strength of the recovery a nd or-
dered more . steel than they need-
ed , as it turned out Again the
general economy had a rosy look
that was more of a fever flush
than a healthy glow.
Molotov Still
In Moscow,
Not in Vienna
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Foreign Ministry said *today for-
mer Foreign Minister V. M. Moh
.otov is still _ in .Moscow and has
not left to resume his post as So-
viet representative on the Inter-
national Atomic , Energy Agency hi
Vienna. . ', -. .
: ; : '¦.' .. '. ' ¦
"He was supposed ¦ to take the
train last Saturday," said a
spokesman. "He did not take it.
We do hot know -why."
Asked if the 71-year-old revolu-
tionary, denounced by Premier
Khrushchev as a Stalinist , was ill ,
the spokesman replied : "We have
no information ." '
Asked if Molotov would leave
later , the spokesman said: "We
know nothing of his intentions."
Molotov returned to Moscow
from Vienna last November after
Khrushchev led a bitter assault on
him and other members of the so-.
cailed antiparty group at the '22nd
Soviet Communist party congress
in October,;
Diplomats beli»ved Hitn that
the old Bolshevik would be ousted
from, the party and from public
life. They were astonished when
the Soviet Foreign Ministry an-
nounced Monday he was returning
to Vienna.. ' .
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Unemploymenl
Up Seasonally
In December
WASHINGTON - <AP) - Uncrn-
ployrhent rose seasonally in De-
cember by JOO .OOO to 4,091,000.
Employment declined by 882,000 to
66,467,000. .
Secretary 61 Labor Arthur J.
Goldberg, in announcing the fig-
ures today, said the December
changes were about normal for
this time of year. v .
He noted that the seasonally ad-
just ed rate of unemployment in
relation to the work force re-
mainerl at fi .l per 'cent , the same
rate , as in JVovernbcr.
The decline in employment V/ais.
ncariji. all -confined to agriculture ,
whick normally -declines ' in the
colder weather ^
IS'cinagriciil tural employment , at
62 million , was- practically u n-
changed (roni November , although
a small increase, usually occurs at
this , time- of ; year.' .
Goldberg said the nonagricultur-
al total was nearly one milli on
more' than a year . ago.
The labor secrelary predicted
that the job '¦situation ' -will contin ue
to show gains , in the months
nlinnd. ¦ '
¦' . . . ' ¦¦
He said thai personal income is
uj ) , :- '- retail ¦ prices .' remain .• stea dy
and 'wholesale prices arc actually
l'oiver than a year , ago, Meon-
.while , -be said the purchasing pow-
er of the average factory worker
is 6 per cent higher than a year
l W -  :
"¦ / "
'
: 
': '.
' "
:. .  ' .
'
. •
"¦ '. '
" '
The number of wooers une m-
ployed in weeks or longer rose by
nearly 100,00.0, from November- to
December , with the December to-
tal being 1,233,000. The number
idle a half year or more declined
by 23,000 1% a total of 661,000.
Included among the employed in
December were 2.3 million non-
farm ' . -workers , on' ., part, time for
economic reasons . This was 150,-
OHO less than in November and
500,000 fewer than a year earlier.
Survival
Kit Needed
Fat 1962
BQYtga COLUMN
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP )—If there is
anything the average man fecls
^,he needs most in the first few*
days of a new year , it is probably
a survival kit .
"I made it again ," he says on
Jan. l with a profound sense of
gratitude—not unmixed with sur-
prise. But this is almost immedi-
ately /followed by a feeling of
bleak despair as he looks at the
weeks and months ahead. .
"How will I ever make it
through 1962?" he asks.
Well , " i t  can be 'done. - ' 'Millions
will make it—one way or another ,
By the use of a little care and
forethought , you almost cert ainly
can too.
Here are a few survival tips
that may prove helpful :
- . The 
¦'problem that ages most
people lon g before" " their time is
the killing ordeal of having to face
going back to work on Monday.
Ask your hoss if , instead of hav-
ing Saturdays and Sunday^., off ,
you can have Sundays and Mon "
days off . , Tuesdays arc always
easier to endure than Mondays.
Are you perpetua lly annoy ed by
the number of women- who. end-,
lessly pursue you? "Simple. Quit
putting on four dabs of hair
cream daily. Use only one dab
every other clay. Even better , use
pork fat.
Are you fearful  that tho govern-
ment' s proposed crackdown on
expense accounts will cramp your
style of l iving? Well , be consoled .
Then' are others - 'it , may he harder
for. Take John K. ' Kennedy. It is
t rue lie nets- up to $10 ,01)0 , non-
taxable , for travel and ' entertaiii-
vnonl . 1$tit there 's an additional
| $511,001) expense allowance he has
t o -j u s t i f y  to the tax people—and
him with a new baby in the house
td feed , loo.
If il worries you to liorrow
money, but you reel you have  lo
in order to make it t h rou gh  (he
year , borrow from a l i ient l .  No
one ever got u lcers worrying
about paying back a t rue fr iend.
Uenu'iiiber , your health comes""
first .  . ' " !
! Got more exercsic. ' If you run
. around your bar stool three limes
I a (lor each sip of a dry mar t i n i ,
| you 'll have , the chest of a chain-
i pion in po l ime.  Don 't bother to'! ' e'x"plVi'rir ''fli1.s' -"jTrv 'iv,t:tov I o yum f:v"-
i vori le  bnrloiuler:  he expects odd
| behavior ' I mm his mar t i n i  cus-
tomers.
I Do ,v,i«i come home from nuisy
cocktail  parlies hoarse,. fnislrat isl
i and worn cmt from tryi ng to ta lk
and . l isten at the same t ime ','
l Save this -  drain on your nervous.' energy, (I D I D Hie IIC .N I rm'klail
! par ty  wlllr n megaphone ;ind car-
; mulls.  You 'll get your points over,
I and keep your own mind f rom he-
j ii'H i liillcred up will )  I he  other
I lei low ' s prejudices.
Learn to relax tnoro officlontly.
(let one hour more of sleep in bed
al ni .nht , nnd two hours loss in
the olficc swivel chair each day,
I and you 'll cure not only your own
| tension about the boss -- you 'll
l ease Ihe boss ' lensi on abuul, you.
: follow those flips, tri ed and
true , and you 'll easily weather
T>2. 1' il .-iml happy, hri le  and
hearly—you 'll bo Ilic life of next
new year 's party.¦
If you wau l  art ichoke- leaves lo
| glisten , add a tablespoon or two
of salad oil io Ihe water in which
I you cook them .
SHter Facev
Third Degree
[Murder Charge
"¦SHAKOPEE,. Minn. ; (AP) -The
father of one of . the two babies
officers said he admitted suffocat-
ing signed a third degree murder
complaint against Delmar McCol -
lum , 23, Tuesday night.
M.J. Daly, Scott County attor-
ney, said the complaint was is-
sued in the name, of Heinrich
Menning, v/hosc baby, Roy, 7
months old, died in their Prior
Lake home Dec/ 9- while' McCol-
lurn was caring for the
^ 
child.
In Minneapolis, police laid Mc-
Col lum . also has admitted respons-
ibility for . the death of Lind a Do-
loris LaCoursiere, 5-month old
daughter of his sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert LaCoursiere, while he was
babysitting for her .on April 13,
1959. . . .. .
¦. :' ¦: .
¦
. ¦ . :
The mother of four other chil-
dren, Mrs. LaCoursiere said she
refused to believe the charges
agairisTticr .brother.
"He was such a wonderful broth-
er . a wonderful person," she said.
"My children just ; adored him and
I don 't believe he would have
harmed them " '
Mrs. LaCoursiere said at the
time of Linda 's death a physician
had attributed it to quick-acting
pneumonia. ¦ ¦
Scott County officers said that
McCollum confessed to. smother-
ing both infants , although they re-
ported the explanation for his ac-
tions was somewhat vague.
Robert Finn ,. Minneapolis detec-
tive who questioned " the suspeict
in the LaCoursiere death , .'said the
prisonerjndicated two possible mo-
tives — ¦hlTTicTir'tv-iike—io . hear
babies cry, and he 5vas resentful
over babysitting while his relatives
were out having a good time.
Death of the Minneapolis child
will be the subject of a grand
jury investigation on Tuesday,
Hennepin County Ally. George \X.
Scott said.
363 Additional
Phones Installed
During 1%1, 363 telephones were
install ed hv Winona , bringing the
ycarend total to a record 11,867,
Hi J. Kurvers Jr., local manager
for Northwestern Bell' Telephone
Co; , announced.
Local; originating telephone calls
averaged 57,331 daily for a total
oL 20,925,815 for -365 days. Long
distance calls averaged 2,700 each
business day for a total of 808,-
040: V ' ;'
Banquet Held
lor Nixon on
49th Birthday
WHITTIER , Calif. . . (AP)— For-
mer Vice President Richard Mi
Nixon, calls for "responsible lead-
ership which will avoid the ex-
tremes of the far left and the far
right," ' v . ' .,/ ;-- . 
¦'"' . '
At a banquet honoring him on
his 49th birthday Tuesday night,
Nixon said : "Radicals of the right
and radical s of the left are a
small minority in the nation. But
their influence is far greater tharf
their number because they , are so
active and so noisy. ; vv v;
"The answer ¦ to -the crooks and
crackpots in politics is for respon-
sible people, who make up the
great majority in , every commiJ-
! nity , to participate more actively
in political affairs."
The banquet was. sponsored by
the VVhitticf area Chamber of
i Commerce - at Whittier College,
I Nixon 's alma mater.
PLAINVIEW ,; -'Minn. - There
will be a sale of 50,000 bushel s of
sealed corn at the bin site here
Thursday, according to .Tames
Dose. Wab.asJ.ia County ASC office
manager.
A scaled bid , or a call to the
ASC office before. 3 p.m. Thursday,
followed by a sealed bid , will ' be
acceptable, .
Sonic ' of the corn will be sold
In 500-bushcl lots. The bid includes
loading the corn on your truck at
the bin site.
Corn Sale Slated
At Pfainviev/ Bin
MINNEAPOLIS (AP I - Two in-
dictments charging first degree
murder were returned Tuesday by
the Hennepin County Grand Jury
against David iJhnemers , 25, Min-
neapolis . : . v- - • •
¦Ho is accused in the rif le slay-
in j; last mouth of his estranged
wile , Penelope , 20 , and her moth-
er , Mrs. Thomas ' Kerr , <15, in . the
Ker r  home In suburban Richfield
on Dee . ' J l .  ,
' O l f i i 'iT .s, s.' i id 'Dhat ' i i i iTS , arrcsl-
i".l la ler  the  same,  (lay, told ol
lniv-MUL_jjr ;', u< 'd violently with I lift
w oinaii  Iml deiiu .'d any rccollce-
l i n n  of the shAoliiig.
l ie  was scheduled for arraign -
ment In distr ict  court tod ay.
2 Indictments Returned
A gainst Minneapolitan
AI. .M '\ , Wis. ( Special )—S tamp
f- .'i lrs at Ihe Alma l'ost Office in-
i ica ( i l  V pciTi ' iii in I '.mi over tin'
previous  yen , according lo Posl-
i i l , i - / IT Al l en ( 1 I'Cj lil.
Wald a:..-uines  Il iat  increases In
ni.-ul i i i ; . ', lo hi Lewis , Wash., and
J::L..J.'^.h.J'ii,i. « here..il)e.ja!a!lJii'
l iona l  ( i u a i i l  ol Wisconsin and H ID
."I-llh nrdii.iiire Co., Wnba.slin,
.vcie seiii fur ac l iyo  duly in Oclo-
her , acrni i i i i . s  lor some 'of the in-
crease . Heavie r (oreign mnilln i!
I i o n i  the  Alma off ice also was not- ,
<¦( ! last vcur
Mil i tary Callups Boost
Alma Postal Business
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Mondale Urged
for 2nd Spot
On DFL Slate
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
There's a new trial balloon float-
ing rather hesitantly today on the
political air in.the neighborhood of
the Minnesota state capitol .
It somewhat resembles the one
State Treasurer Val Bjomson shot
down rather unceremoniously a
few weeks ago — and may suffer
a like fate.
The earlier one would have had
Bjomson give up his present of-
fice and become a candidate for
lieutenant governor. Those who ad-
vanced the idea said it would
strengthen the Republican ticket
and would put Bjomson in line for
the governorship four years hence.
Bjomson-said ho.
The latest balloon was launched
by those who are convinced that
Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag will be
the Democratic - Farmer - Labor
choice for governor.
The balloon carries the name of
Atty. Gen. Walter F. Mondale. The
suggestion is that instead of carry-
ing out his announced plan of seek-
ing re-election he become a can-
didate for lieutenant governor.
The argument then runs that
.' while serving as lieutenant gov-
ernor he could resume the private
practice of law and probably earn
much more than the salary the
state pays him as attorney gen-
eral. At the same time , he could
prepare himself to make the race
for governor — an office believed
to figure importantly in his future
plans. . '
If Mondale were to seek the lieu-
tenant governorship, such DFL
leaders as state . Sen. Harold
Schultz of St. Paul and state Sem
A.M. Keith of Rochester would be
regarded as- likely ' endorsees for' altoWey general. ,
There have been many attempts
since the Minnesota Legislature
last month set up new congres-
sional districts to evaluate them
in terms of what is likely to hap-
pen at future elections.
Here's one based on the vote in
the various counties for Congress-
in 1960. .• ¦
This show* that the 1st, 2nd
3rd , 5th and 7th Districts would
have gone Republican in 1960 had
the election been conducted on the
basis of the new setup, with the
4th , 6th and 8th going Democratic-
Farmer-Labor. The 2nd would
have been the most heavy GOP,
the 8th most strongly DFL, with
the 7th most evenly divided.
The tabulation showed the 1st
District: as 57.52 per cent GOP,
42.48 per cent DFL; 2nd, 60.06 per
cent GOP, 39.94 DFL; 3rd, 58.43
GOP, 41.57 DFL; 4th . 40,17 GOP,
5!).83 DFL; 5th, 53.37 GOP, 46,63
DFL; 6th , 45.32 GOP , 54.68 DFL ;
7th , 50.64 GOP, 49.36 DFL; and
8th , 32,42 GOP, 67.58 DFL.
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CfgSGO,. Iowa (AP) — Mrs.
RicfKM Engelhardt ,, whose three
childrehv perished in a fire at her
fa.rm home near Ridgeway Sun-
day, gave birth prematurely Mon-
day to a son at St. Joseph's hos-
pital.
The family doctor said the
baby weighed a little more than
four pounds and was listed in fair
condition.
Mrs. Engelhardt , who suffered
smoke poisoning when she tried to
rescue her children , was listed in
good condition ,
The Engelharclts' children , Dean
3, Allen, 2, and Linda , " 1, suffo -
cated., in a fire that broke out
while their parents were in the
barnyard doing chores.
\ : ' ¦
Son Born to
Woman Who Lost
Three in Fire
Advtrtucmcnl
No Nagging
Backache Means a
Good Night's Sleep
Nnnslne knoknohe, lien<liich«,ormuicii-
lnr ni-hta nnd pitlnn mny mme on with
• ivcr-exart loAf Fmotlnnnl \I[> "L'1II or Anf
In <ln y ltre»» anil tit in  In. Anil fnlkn wli i>
rut Mid tlrltik uiiwlncl y riiinctlmu »«(T«r
rnlM l)J/|(lilor irrllutliiu..,with Hint rtnl-
Irnn , lincomlorUlile feclllilf.
If  you lira m lac ruble and worn out lit*
rauae of thcaidl'cumfortu, I)onn'» Pill * of.
ten help by theirj inln relieving Rrllon, by
their endthlnv ttttr.l to en>« Mnitiler Irri-
tation , and liy their mild dluretlo action
throuuli the kldiicyo-tt'ttdlnjr to Incrtai*
the output tit tha lfi mileii of kidney tub*".
Sn if nnKiflnn liarkurho ninliea you feel
ilinKIK'd- out. mlnernhle , with ri»tlt»> .
•Ireplena nlgntJ , don't Walt , try Doan'a
i'lllo , K«t tho aame happy relief mllllona
have enjoyed tor ov«r «0 yeara. Aak for
the larite, aconomy alia and aav* monay.
titt Uoan'a Tllla todavl
1IAZLETON , Iawa (AP) - An
influen za outbreak forced the clos-
ing of the Ilazleton school Tues-
day.
Supt. Owen Snively said 171 of
the 350 pupils were absent , Ab-
sences Monday tolaled 136*, Uazlc-
ton has no practicin g physicians ,
Medical assistance was providoii
hy doctors at nearby Oehvein anil
Independence. ¦
Schools Closed
In flu Outbreak
LAKE CITY", Minn. (Special ) -
Farm Bureau is sponsoring a
.xard...party...at_Uie_Lalia..City.JML.
Friday eveninR for tho benefit
of the March of Dimes , announces
Mrs. Olga Kinnear , local chair-
man of the annual fund drive,
House-to-house canvassing for the
March of Dimes will begin Mon-
day.
Lake City Card Party
WtdiWMlay, January ID, mi
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At Winona
General Hospital
Vuritln* bouris Medic*] knd aurflca]
patlenta : 1 to ,4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
chlldrfn under 12).
MatcjuW patients i 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
B:30 p.m. (adulti onh).
TUESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Paul Gruber, 528 E 2nd St.
Mrs. Van H. Kahl, 970 W, Wa-
basha St.
Brother Martin Hartung, St. Pe-
ter 's Priory.
Mrs. Paul Griesel -Jr.*,* 206 E.
Sanborn . St.
¦ .' Births: "
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Litscher ,
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ki chard Gant ,
1371 Glen-View Rd., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Wag-
nild , Gilmore Valley, a son. ¦' .
Discharges
. Mary V. Vail tv215 W. 5th St:
Dennis L. Peplinski , 367 Cari-
mona St.
Mrs. . L. J. Erpelding, Altura,
Minn. :
Mrs. Rowland B." Koetz , Lewis-
ton , Minn.
Mrs. Laura A. Darling, 534 Gar-
field St.
Kenneth E. Chick , 426 Wilson St.
• -' Mrs.. Carl Johnson , 166 Vine St.
Mrs. Rocky Haddad and baby,
306 E. Broadway.
Mrs. Jack B. Nelson , 801 Gil-
more Avev
Mrs. Kenneth M, Briesath and
baby, 560 Johnson St.
Mrs. Jean A . Buck , 872 E. King' St.. -- ¦:
IMPOUNDED DOGS
, 1430—Male, black and brown , no
license.
1431—Female, brown , no license.
Available for good homes:
Several males and females in-
cluding a female , tiny terrier.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Johji Morchinek , Fountain City,
Wis., 2.
Suzanne Stanek, IVinona , 5-
Municipal Court
WliNONA
: Forfeits >A'ere:
Harvey L. Stever, 412 High For-
est St., $15 charged with driving
in the wrong lane of traffic. He
was arrested by police Monday at
11:33 p.m. at Broadway . and La-
fayette Street .
Robert C. Albiecht. 464 E. How-
ard St., $10, charged with failing
to stop for a stop light. He v/as
arrested by police Tuesday at
8:40 p.m. at 5th and Main streets.
¦¦¦ . ¦ 
"
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Anna Schafers
WABASHA, Minn. (Sp-ecial)-
Mrs. Anna Schafers, ¦% resident
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 20
years, died at 12:55 a,ro. today.
She had been ill the past year.
She was born Feb. 7, 1869, in
Germany, and came to St. Eliza-
beth's from Wichita , Kan.
She is survived by ono son, the
Rt. Rev. William Schafers, chap-
lain at St. Francis Hospital , WichY
ita. .
Her son will officiate at funeral
services at the hospital Friday at
9 a.m. Burial will be in St. Felix
Cemetery,
Friends . may call at the hospital
after 2 p.m. Thursday. Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.
Ole Kilnes$
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-Ole
Kilness, 80, Independence Rt. 2,
died Tuesday morning at Buffalo.
Memorial Hospital here after an
illness of one year;
He was born Sept. 4 , 1881, in
Trempealeau County, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Kilness. '. '<
He had lived in the Independ-
ence area all his life.
His wife, the former Xatherine
Molland , whom he marri ed in Ap-
ril of 1912, at Osseo, died in 1956.
Survivors are: One son , Lloyd ,
Independence; three daughters,
Mrs. Ceil (Margaret ) Nogle , Mon-
dovi; Mrs. Leslie (Lillian) Win-
sand , Independence , and Mrs, Phi-
lo (Lol a Mae) Englesby, Augusta ,
Wis:; 10 'grandchildren;"one-broth-
er ,- Otis , Independence , and one
sister , Mrs.;- . ' Hans - .'. (Mary )- Fim-
reile, Mondovi. ;
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Friday at Evanger Lu t h e r a n
Churchr-Gilmanton , the .Kev. Rich-
ard L. Buege officiating. , Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday aft-
ernoon and evening at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Mondovi , and at the
church until time of service Fri-
day- .- .' ¦.
Mrs. Archie Hanson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Archie Hanson , about 62, died sud-
denly Tuesday evening while re-
turning: from a funeral home in
Black River Falls. Her sister-in-
law had died.
The former Leva Halverson , she
was a lifelong resident of this
area;- - .. . -
Funeral arrangements, are bq{ng
completed at Jensen Funeral
Home, Hixton : ¦
Mrs. Martin Ha rmon
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— Mfs. Martin Harmon , 89, Utica ,
cjjed Wednesday at her home after
an illness of several months.
^The former Alma Alinder, she
was born Nov. 25, 1872 in Stock-
holm, Sweden.
She came to this country in 1884
and lived at Redfield , S. D., before
moving to the Utica area in 1926,
Her husband Martin , whom she
married in 1889, died i_ . 1945.
Survivors are: Three sons, El-
mer, Winona; Harry, Huron , S. D.,
and Carl , at home; foor daughters ,
Mrs. John (LilHe) Younker, Streat-
or, III.; Mrs. Lawrence (Pearl )
Nickelsen, Weaver;' Mrs. Jack
(Alma) Strain , Winona , and Mrs.
Delmer (Gladys ) Sniith, Cleyes ,
Ohio; 10 grandchildren; 25 great-
grandchildren; t w o  great-great-
grandchildren; one brother. Will
Alinder, Valley City, N. D., and
three sisters, Mrs. Cecelia Ewing,
Shelby, Mont.; Mrs. Warren Nash ,
Redstone, Mont., and Mrs. Ches-
ter Young, Huron , S, D.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Friday.- 'at Sellner-Ge<lde Funeral
Home , St. Charles , the R e v.
George W. McNary, First Congre-
gational Church? St. Charles, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Hillside
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Sellner-
Geddo Funeral Home afler Thurs-
day noon ,
Mrs. Emma Kindschy
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Emma Kindschy, 83, died suddenly
nt her home at Pepin at 3 p.m.
Tuesday.
She was born March 29, 1878, in
Town of Alma , daughter of Paul
and Marie Saxer Accola. >She was
married to Florian Kindschy, and
they farmed in Town of Alma until
his death in 192R, Since that time
she had resided at Alma nnd Nel-
son. Most recently sho had kept
house for her nephew , Russell
Armstrong, Pepin ,
Survivors are: One sister , Mrs.
Annefta Thocny, md nieces and
nephews. She had no children.
Four brothers and three .sisters
have died.
The funeral service will ba Sat-
urday nt 2 p.m. at Stohr Chapel ,
Alma. The.Rev. Gene Krueger of
St. Paul & St, Luke 's United
Church of Christ , Almn , of which
sho was n member , will officia te ,
Burial will be in the Tell Ceme-
tery.
Friends may rail today and
-Thursday -at -the-funer-al- home, 
Mrs. Julia Larson
MONDOVI , Wis, CSpecial )-Mrs.
Julia Larson , 78 died Tuesday
morning at Sacred Heart Hospital ,
Kan Claire , after nn illness of
three weeks.
Tho former Julia Johnson, sho
was horn June 5, 18116, at Black
River Falls , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Johnson ,
Her husband , Lon , to whom she
was married in February 1914, nt
Chicago , died in 11)24.
She had lived here since 1914
and was a member of Central Lu-
theran Church , various church
groin is and Lebanon Chapter OES.
Sho has been living Willi her
daughter and son-in-law Mr. nnd
Mrs. Hugh Phillips,
She worked at the Mondovi
Farmers Store 29 years before
retirin g in 1956,
Survivors aro: One daughter ,
Mrs. Maxlno Plillli|>s ; two grand-
children , Mark find John; one
brotlioF , Carl Johnson , and one
sister. Mrs. Gerald 'Anna ) lliue ,
both of Stockton , Calif.
Funeral services will be at 2
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 10/ 1962
Winona Deaths
Oscar Lee "
Oscar Lee died at Chicago Jan.
3. He was the husband of the for-
mer Marquerite Kahn.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average 8 to 12 degrees below
normal, Warming trend at begin-
ning of period and . colder over
weekend/ Normal high 11 to 18
north; 18,to 25 south. Normal low
10 below extreme northwest, 6
above extreme southeast , Little or
no precipitation west and south
and one-tenth Of inch or less north-
east occurring as snow flurries
late in week.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average 5 to 10 degrees , below nor-
mal. Normal high 17. northwest to
29 southeast. ; Normal low one be-
low, northwest to 15,. above southr
east. Slow warming trend through
Saturday. Turning colder again
Sunday and Monday. Precipitation
will total one tenth inch or less
in light snow or snow flurries
about Saturday or Sunday.
07HER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Fr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . .  29 12 ..
Albuquerque , snow ' .. 36 6 T
Atlanta , snow ... ..... 41 16 .37
Bismarck , clear. - "• i .- . v- ' -7 -15 ..
Boise, clear . ........ 31 14 ..
Chicago, clear ........ 0 -12 ..
Cleveland, clear ..... 14 -7 ..
Denver, clear -1 -24 v
Des Moines, snow .... -5 -11 T
Detroit , clear .. . . . , . .  17 -4 .' .
Fort Worth , cloudy ., 37 9 .20
Helena , clear . . . . . . . .  -5 -28 ..
Honolulu , clear . . . . . .  81 73 ..
Indianapolis , clear ... 6 -IL - .'..
Kansas City, clear ...;. 6 -4 . /
Los Angeles* cloudy .. 78 52 .. '-...Miami , cloudy . . . . . . . . .  76 73
Milwaukee , clear ..... 1 -11 ..
Mpls., St. Paul, clear -7 -15 .,.
New Orleans , cloudy . 5 7  18 .55
New York , cloudy .,' :. . 34 17 ,.
Oklahoma City, clear 18 3 ...
Omaha , clear . . . . . . . .  -3 -9, ¦" .. , ' ¦
Phoenix , clear ' . - .., 70 45 ...
Portland , Me., cloudy 33 18 ".-. ..
Portland , Ore., clear0. 48 39 ..
Rapid City, clear / . . . . .  -2 -12 ' . '..'¦
St. Louis, clear .' . .:, . 10 -7
Salt Lake City, clear . 3 2  i t '  ..
San Francisco, clear . .73  57 ' .' ..'
Seattle, cloudy 48 38 ..
Tampa, cloudy .-..... 74 55 '.- .
Washington , snow ... 33 18 .04
T—Trace.
p.m. Thursday at Central.Lutheran .
Church , the Rev. Harold Haugland 'j
officiating. Burial will be in River
side Cemetery.
Friends may call from tonight
and : until 11 a.m. • Thursday at
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home,
then at the church.
Two-State Funerals
Hans Hilden
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Funeral services for Hans Hilden ,
82, formerly of Lanesboro, who
died Tuesday morning at Albert
Lea, will be at 2 p.m. at Johnson
Funeral Home here, the Rev. Leon
Holtan officiating. Burial will be
in Lanesboro Cemetery.
Hs was born here Jan. 24 , 1879,
son of Hans and Anna Hilden . A
carpenter by trade , he also man-
aged an oil station here for 17
years. He married Charlotte Solie
of Lanesboro May 14, 1914.
Besides his wife he is survived
by one daughter , Mrs. Leonard
(Lorraine ) Thorson , Cedar Falls,
step-grandchildren; one brother ,
Towa; two grandchildren ; five
Martin , Lanesboro, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Anna Hilda, Lanes-
boro; Mrs, Selrner Johnson , Rush-
ford , and Mrs. Ed Johnson , Mabel.
Friends may call at the funeral
home this evening.
NEW! America'* cloan-fcurn-
Ing fuel cil gives you
mora clean heat per gallon!
Clean- ̂ h /̂
Action Vr^
Mobilheat
Made by Ihe makers of
Mobilgas and Mobiloil
East End Goal &
Cement Products Go.
"Where You Get More Heat
At Lower Coat"
901 Eait Bib St. Phon« 33M
Our truck* deliver Fuel Oil
only — no gasoline is over
hauled In 1fi«m.
Gov. Andersen
In Washington
On Farm Plea
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gov. Elmer
L, Andersen was in Washington
today to outline a four-point pro-
gram he said \vould be of partic-
ular help to Minnesota fanners .
The governor participated in h
"food and people " conference
called by Agriculture Secretary
Orville L. Freeman. Suggested by
Andersen to his predecessor were
these points:
1. Eliminate milk barriers by
enacting a national milk sanita-
tion act.
2. Revise the Sugar Act to pro-
vide for expansion of the domestic
sugar beet industry.
3. End the government' s attempt
to drive market prices helow sup-
port prices throjjg h sale of gov,-
emmrnrbhclrt -farm commodities. 
4. Emphasis on- marketin gs of
farm products rather than produc-
tion controls.
The governor 's remarks , re-
leased by his offfco in St. Paul ,
said that n national milk law
would permit Minnesota milk to
he sold in eastern markets where
it is now barred .
He said URDA sugar policies
have favored sugar cane growers
nt the expense of beet {(rowers.
And he said the use of commod-
ity sales by the aovennwnt lo
force prices below support levels
is "an unconscionable aluiso of
political power. "¦
Si. Charles Near
¦ . ' ¦ ' .
¦ , - f . - - '. '¦ . -
;:
School Decision
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— Sixty-five St. Charles business-
men, City Council and School
Board again heard the school
situation aired here at a meet-
ing Tuesday evening, in which em-
phasis was laid by Alton E.Bergli ,
presiding, on the pressing need for
more classrooms. .
Bergh, chairman of the school
board , said eight temporary class-
rooms are being occupied at this
time, and added , "It is essential
that whatever you do must be
done as rapidly as possible be-
cause of our crowded conditions. "
THE BOARD has sent letters to
surrounding rural districts sending
high school students to St. Charl es
asking them to fix dates for meet-
ings at which they , will hear the
findings of a study committee on
future school building. The rural
boards have been asked to state ;
at these meetings whether they
are in favor of an area school
and whe;re. they think it should be
built. ;
Specifically, they will be asked
if they favor consolidation among
St. Charles, Lewistan and Altura
for an area high school .
Bergh told the audience Tues;
day evening that present assessed
valuation of St. Charles District
is $1 million . Seven rural districts
were added to St. Charles District
in 19G0 but the order , was appeal-
ed. The consolidation was upheld
by " District Court but has been
appealed to Supreme Court. These
seven schools would add about
$500,000 to the valuation,
REPORTS OF three committees
which studied the possibility of an
area school last year again were
presented. Kendall Fuller report- ,
ed for the area committee, which
recommended an area school.
Frank Koch for the transportation
committee and John Hynes for the
finance committee made no recom-
mendation pro or con on air-area
school , - n
Hynes reported that fiscal agents •
estimated land , sewer and. water j
for an area school . -outside St. j
Charles would '¦cost $50,000. But
the committee lipped the estimate
to $150,000.
It was pointed out that the city
of St. Charles has offered to give
23 acres adjoining the Athletic
Field for school purposes , which
would mean a saving of $150,000,
as sewer and water are available.
According to finance committee
estimates, it would cost St. Charles
11 mills more to build . ' a'" . . new
school alone than it would cost
taxpayers to build an area school.
: Superintendent Roy Belsaas dis-
cussed school' costs and pointed
out that a :school of less than 400
students would be impractical. St.
Charles junior and senior high
school enrollment is more than
400 at this time.
IT SEEMED THAT IVj hours
of discussion was being brought to
an abrupt end when Ralph Haugen
said, ; "We have elected a school
board to settle this question , it is
their responsibility."
But Russell Rentfrow , Home
Produce owner, said , "We are
very aware of the need for a
school , and an area school seems
most feasible , but the first pro-
cedure is to form an area district ,
Then there will be a different
board , and it would be up to that
board to make a decision, or it
would be up to a vote of the people
of the district. " He added , "We
have heard tonigj it that St. Charles
has much to offer an area school ."
Tho study committee last sum-
mer voted 21-4 in favor of an area
school , and St. Charles Board went
on record in December unanimous-
ly favoring an area high school.¦
Defendant Wins
Directed Verdict
In Wabasha Court
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-A
motion by the defendant for a di-
rected verdict' in the action
brought by Robert Tri , farmer
near Mazeppa , against Warren
Carey, Watopa Township, was
granted by Judge Arnold Hatfield
in District Court hero at 3 p.m.
Tuesday after all testimony . had
been completed.
Tri charged that the Oliver trac-
tor he purchased at Carey 's auc-
tion Oct. 15, 1959, was misrepre-
sented. He claimed, contrary to
what Carey had told him, that the
tractor used oil , that lie put in
three quarts the day after he pur-
chased it. In testimony he also
said a repair job cost about $300.
JUDGE HATFIELD granted mo:
tion for directed verdict because
Tri did not complain to Carey un-
til Feb. 1, 1960. The judge told the
jury, in dismissing them , "The law
of Minnesota provides that the buy-
er who claims an article he pur-
chased was wrongfully represented
must bring the fact to the attention
pf .lhe seller :within a reasonable
time or he cannot collect dam-
ages. A period of four months is
not a reasonable time. ''
Witness for Tri was Francis
Musty, Mazeppa , who received $35
for helpin g repair (he tractor, he
said.
Larey . wno unves a scnooi bus
for the Wabasha District , testified
that the tractor prior to the sale
never used more than the usual
amount of oil. His ran, he said ,
was the second high bidder. When
plaintiff complained to him about
the tractor tho following February,
he told him he would buy it back ,
he said.
Ralph Kelly, Watopa Township,
testified he had used tho tractor
a week prior , to the sale , when
it was in good condition and didn 't
use excessive oil.
THE JURY WAS to liave return-
ed this morning to here the action
brought by Eugene A. Doming,
Kellogg, against Carol L. Brucske ,
represented by Plunkett k Peter-
son, but it was .settled out of
court. The jury will report again
at 11 a.m . Monday after the spe-
cial session in which .Sloven B.
Cray, Rochcsfer , rtmrfir-d with
second degree larceny,' will be ar-
raigned and Hermnn Von Essen ,
Mazeppa , will be sentenced for
J;.c,Mmljc!.cgr.ee..jiss3iilL .....; 
Jurors hearing th« Tri-Carey
case were : Arvid {3, Anderson ,
Claus Dettmer , Lawrence Vlnlng,
Walter Furst , Mrs, Julius Goihl
and Holand Harms , Lake City;
Mrs. Marie Carrels, Walter Kcn-
neheck and Mrs. Linn Pfeilstickcr ,
Wabasha; Mrs. Leo Lnqua and
Charles Springer , Mlllville , and
Mrs. Lloyd Melendy, Plainview.¦
$26,500 Suit
Filed in Death
WHITEHALL , Wis.¦• *- An action
has been filed in Circuit Court
for Treampcaleau County by. Al-
bert and Agnes Filla , rural White-
hall , against Northwestern National
Casualty Co:, Milwaukee , asking
for a $26,500 judgment for the
death of thei r son , Adrian , 24 , in
an auto accident Dec. 18, 1960.
The action was started in Eau
Claire County but Fugina , Kostner
& Ward , Arcadia , attorneys , for de-
fendant , asked for a change of
venue to Trempealeau since the
accident .occurred here.
Adrian was riding with Kailoy
J. Galstad,, Pigeon Falls, when his
vehicle left Highway 121 a mile
west of Whitehall at 8:50 p.m., hit
a bank and turned over. Adrian
died at the scene, v
' -Mr. and Mrs. Filla charge dal-
stad with negligence in operation
of the car. Th ey are asking for
$1,000 for medical and funeral ex-
penses, $22,500 (or loss of support
which they allegedly received
from their son , and $3,000 for loss
of his companionship, plus costs
and disbursements.
Attorneys .for the Fillas are Mor-
row & Garvcy, Eau Claire.
The complaint was received by
Clerk of Court Basil Erickson this
morning and will be placed on the
spring calendar. Circuit Court will
convene March 5, Judge Merrill
Farr , Eau Claire, presiding,
: ¦.
COVER ALL j your bills
r -¦-"""  ̂ %
t  ̂ taxef t̂ " home repair
 ̂ *easonal needs W car payment*
li* medical bills ^ appliances |
LARGER LOAN
$100 to $2500 or more x
When your family needs n personal loan , obtain
one large enough lo solve your money problems
. . . not add to it. A tarner loan from Minne-
sota Loan and Thrift wi ll pny all \ our debts
IX Fl|LL, enable your budget to grow in reads -
cash to absorb unforeseen , expenses , with only
ONE easy-lo-manage monthly payment. So , f or
prompt and friendly help anil the permanent.
solution to your money probl ems — come to
Minnesota Loan and Thri ft .' How about tomor-
row '!
MINNESOTA
LOAN & THRIFT CO.
Phonu B-2976
166 Walnut (Opposite Emp loyment Qffko)
Spanish Teachers
¦
Offered Course
At Saint Teresa
. A 15-week in-service program for
teachers of elementary Spanish in
i the Winona schools will begin at
j the College of Saint Teresa Jan.
| 18. : . ." V
Thj ere will be two-hour sessions¦ every Thursday at 7 p.m. in room
i 417 of Saint Teresa Hall.
[ Instructo r is Arsenio Sandoval of
the college faculty . Sandoval has
had extensive .training and. exper-
ience. He is bilingual and attend-
ed a special year-long Nat ional
Defense Education ^ct. Language
Institute for teachers of Spanish at
the: University of New Mexico.
Sandoval .has taught in the, Col-
orado public school system and
was a member of the teaching
staff of the NDEA Institute in the
summer of 1901 at the Un iversity
of Nebraska.
He joined the stalf ' of Saint Te-
resa in -Septem
ber 1961 a n c
teaches classes ii
basic Spanish, ad
yanced conversa
t i o> n-composi
tion and linguis
tics, lie has spe
•cialized in lingu
; , istics. This s u m
j iier he wiil be i
member of t h <
staff of - the sec
Dnd NDEA. s u m
mer language in
. stitut.c at Saint
| The Teresan in-service program
for teachers of elementary Span-
ish is designed to help teachers
who are engaged in "ihe TV Spanish
program. The Minnesota State De-
partment of Education has rec-
ommended the establishment of in-
' service centers to-assist classroom
teachers.
The TV program in Spanish over
Channel ' 2 is now" in its second
year in the Winona schools. .
The college in-service program
will offer functional training ir
Spanish using the newest audio-
lingual methods and techniques
Part of , each class session will
bo held . in the Hill Family Lan-
guage Laboratory.
Sister M. Helen , O.S.F., is co-
ordinator of the program. Sister
Helen is a member of the faculty
of Spanish department at the col'
lege, and director of the summer
NDEA foreign language institute,
' ¦¦'" ¦
MADISON, Wis. tf>-The Wiscon-
sin Legislature riffled a stack of
old bills and resolutions today
looking for . a few trump issues
to resolve before winding up its
1961 session. - ¦: , - ¦
In swift succession Tuesday, the
lawmakers disposed of a number
of highly .. contro-versial measures
in moving toward an adjournment
expected before the week is out-
The Senate cdmpleged legisla-
tive action on a measure that
would provide public bus transpor-
tation to ""' paTocMal'.' ' and .private
school children.
¦The Assembly discarded a bank
fax bill urgently requested by Gov.
Gaylord Nelson.
And a proposed pay raise for
the lawmakers themselves was
pushed aside when the Assembly
killed the bill to which the pro-
posal was pinned.
The actions underscored the Re-
publican majority 's intention to ad-
journ the session until Dec. 10.
That is the date proposed in an
adjournment resolution GOP votes
passed In the Assembly Tuesday.
The resolution carries a provi-
sion that would allow the Assem-
bly speaker and Senate president
pro tern—both Republicans—to re-
call the Legislature on 10 days'
notice any time prior to Ihe Dec.
10 date.
Badger Solons
Ready to Wind
Up Session
CHATFIELD , Minn. -The City
Council reorganized Monday night .
Frank Pavlish , re-elected mayor ,
appointed the following commit-
tees :
Stanley Drcsler . Robert Fhirley
and Dick Theel , sewer and water
department; Mnro Evans , Hurley
and Drcsler , pink s and recreation :
Kenneth Herrick , Evans and
Hurley, streets and alleys ; Evans ,
Herrick and Hurley , liquor store ,
and Theel , Dresler ajyi Herrick ,
.pubJi.c.iier.y.i.CL'5^ _,... .k_ 
Leo Haiioran was reappointed
to a two-year term as superintend-
ent of the municipal liquor stare
nnd Paul Wurtzler was reappoint-
ed for two years as bead bart end-
er. Alvin Senst was reappointed
head street commissioner -and su-
perintendent of utilit ies and I'loyd
Mohawk , was reappointed chief of
pol ice , both for nno year.
A .3 percent Increase in salaries
for nil salaried city persons except
llio city clerk >vas voted , includin g
| first and second waitresses at the
I liq uor store. Persons nffec ;cil have
[tw o weeks , or until  Ihe next coun-
cil meeting, to accept this rnto .
Donald Hoiselb was hired /is cus-
todian of the liquor store nnd city
offices at $110 , per month , Fred
Leonard was hired n.s city dog
cnlchpr for $ia a month.
License rates, were set as fol-
lows; Cigarettes , $12; cluh , .$24 ;
skill , bowling alley per .alley , pool
Irt hies , dance anil show , and juk e
bex,..si0 each; dance ', $.1 and rorti-
1 lunation on and off beeer, $10'i .
I Chatlield Creamery will  pay $H»
j a month for use of the city sewer.
Chatfield Council
Committees Set
Tri-Couhty Bar
Elects tarkin
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis: (Spe-
cial)—Ed ward Larkin , Mondovi,
was elected president of the Tri-
County Bar Association at Wally 's
here Saturday. Thirty-seven " at-
tended. - ' . ¦¦ "¦'• '
Other officers elected: LaVern
Kostner , Arcadia , vice president;
Edward Kulig, Independence, ,
treasurer , and , Floren , Hegge, ,
Whitehall , secretary,
Philip Haberman , Madison , ex-
ecutive secretary of the Wisconsin
Bar Association , spoke on prob-
lems of the bar. Burton D. . Sher-
man , Black Eivcr Falls , gave a
paper on newly enacted laws, Buf-
falo County Judge Gary B. Schlos-
stein , Alma , repor ted on county
court reorganization .
Dane F. Morey, former district
attorney of Juneau County, who
recently joined" the firm of Whe-
lan and Morey at Mondovi , was
welcomed .into the association.
At tlje dinner , Oliver R . Wei-
nandy, Cochrane, outgoing presi-
dent of the bar association , intro-
duced C. E. Fugina , Arcadia , who
presented Grover Broadfoot , Mon-
dovi , charter member of the as-
sociation , with a gavel in honor
of his appointm ent as Chief Jus-
tice of tho Supreme Court. Broad-
foot responded to the presenta- 1
tion , thanking the association for i
their attendance at the swearing- 1
in ceremony at Madison Jan. 2. '
Members of the bench besides
Broadfoot and Schlosstcin w e r e
Eighth Circuit Court -Judge Rob-
ert (J. Varnum , Hudson ; 21th
Circuit Court Judge Merrill Farr ,
Eau Claire , and Trempealeau
County Judge A. L. Twe.sme,
Galesville ,
Buffalo County District Attorney
Pat Motley , on behalf of the re-
t ired County Judge G. L , Palti-
son , Almn , invited the associa-
tion to hold their annual summer
meeting nt his residence on Deer
Island , Lake Pepin , the first week-
end in August . Acceptance was '
-unanimous-,- - ._ „.j
CHATFIELD . Minn. —Two n e w |
teachers w«?ro hired by the Chat-
field Hoard of Education Monday ,
ni ght. j
Miss I.i/l» 'lh J . Vapil.  Tower , ,
Minn ., was hired for «oeinl stud- j
l ies and girls physical education j
replacing r\lrs. Joan Bietz. Miss |
[ Vapel is a recent graduate of the
j Diilutli  hnuich of the I University
I of Minnesota,
[ Mrs. itichard Chase , CluitlwUl
I was hired to teach first  grade
I succeeding Miss Roberta Under-bakke. Mrs . Chase , who lives on
a farm i> | rural Chatfield, has 1
taught rural school s in this area |
and at Houston and Dover el-e- '
mentary schools.
The board delayed nrlinn on bids ,
to tear down a house nn the prop-
' rrty adjacent to the elcmont ;iry _i
.school lo check whether it has
I insurance to cover workmen. I
Chatfield Employs
2 New Teache rs
i
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—A young
man from St, Paul , sentenced to
90 days in the Buffalo County jail
Monday for driving after revoca-
tion of license, had the longest rec-
ord of offenses for his age of any-
one ever brought before him. said
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein in or-
dering defendant to pay costs of
the action too . Upon failure to
pay, he will serve five more days.
Lyle E. Sorenson. 23, was ap-
prehended Nov. 12 by Norbert
Weiss , Mondovi p o l  i c  e officer.
When he did not appear in court
on a license revocation charge, a
warrant was posted.
A WEEK ago Sorenson was with
a driver whose car ran off the
road , and Traffic Officer -Palmer
Peterson , Nelson, recognized Sor-
enson and brought him to county
jail here; •
The court was informed that
Sorenson had been apprehended
in Idaho for auto theft and was
arrested (n Eau Claire for driv-
ing a stolen vehicle. Sentenced to
two years in the state reforma-
tory at Green Bay, he was pa-
roled after 15 months.
Irt 195U he was arrested for driv-
ing after revocation and on .14
counts of burglary. Sentenced to
three years in the state prison at
Waupun , he was released after
two years. Since then^
he, had been
arrested for drunk and disorderly
conduct prior to the Mondovi ar-
rest.
Since 1956 Sorenson has lived at
Elk Mound and Menomoiiie , Wis.,
was employed by Wall ic Bauer .
Mondovi , and then went to the
Twin Cities. .' ' - . '¦' ¦
IN OTHER CASES in municipal
court Monday, Keith Koenig, Ra-
cine, \Vis:.""appeared on a non-
support complaint signed Sept; 18
by his former wife , now Mrs.
Felix Weiss, Mondovi. Out on $200
bond prior fo his appearance jn
court here , he was placed on pro-
bation for two years, ordered to
make back payments , and continue
payments for support , of his three
minor children.
Charles Hicks, Merrillan, f o r -
feited $24.20 for possession of 23
crappies instead of the 25 limit.
He was arrested Jan. 3 by Game
Warden Stanley Apel.
Charles Robinson , St. Paul , for-
feited $-11 for careless driving in
Town of Gilmanton Jan. 1. He was
arrested by Chief of Police Carl
Swain, Mondovi.¦¦Gary Bauer fo r feited $31 for fail-
ing to yield right of way in Town
of Gilmanton Jan. 1.
Virgil Eliason forfeited $35 and
costs for careless driving in Town
of Gilmanton Jan. 1.
GLEN ANDERSON, Eau Claire,
was placed in jai l on a 30-day
sentence upon failure to pay a $40
fine for careless driving Nov. 21.
He was arrested when his truck
hit a bridge on Highway 35 north
of Alma.
At Mondovi last Wednesday, Al-
len Schultz and Donald Krueger,
Mondovi , were fined $25 each plus
costs for disorderly conduct in
f ront of the White Pig Tavern in
Mondovi New Year 's night . They
were arrested by DeVcre Wood.¦ ¦
Only 5 percent of the .edible pea-
nut crop in the United States is
roasted:
Youth's Record
Impresses Judge
in Buffalo Co.
PATH S cAP ) - Herhcrt Hascl -
tlne , iN fl-l , nn American sculptor
knoivii f or his statues of animals ,
died here Monday.
One of his best known is the
statue of the nice horse Man
O'War in Lexington , Ky.
America n Sculptor
Herb Haseltine Dead
CLINTON. Minn, <AP ) - Fire
destroyed a farm Implement deal-
er 's buildin g late Monday, includ-
ing four tractors and "a large
suppl y of parts.
Sinies Harrison , owner , said he
could not immediately estimate
tho total loss. The Clinton fire
department fought flames for
some five hours to keep them
f rom spreadin g I n adjoining buikl-
i inns.
I ' Ihe cause was not kn own.
I Clinton is fn far western Minne-
I sola. 10 miles north of Ortonville.
Implement- Building
Burns at Clinton
i, n - ; I I  , I I  . . . . '.
- WEATHER FORECAST . . .Snow or ^now
flurries are likely tonight from the eastern Ap-
palachians through the Ohio valley into the east-
ern Lakes and in the south central Plains and
northeastern Rockies, with rain on the south At-
lantic coast. It will continue cold or colder in
the eastern half of the nation and the central
Plateau through the southwestern Plains. Some
warming is expected in the northwestern Plains
and from the northwestern Plateau into the Pa-
cific coast states, <AP Photofax Map)
The Rochester unit will conduct
the meeting whenvthc Y's .Men 's*
Ciub meets Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
at the YMCA.
The Rochester Y's Men 's Club
is the sponsoring organization for
the recently organized Winona
club. All interested members of
the local YMCA Were invited to !
attend the dinner meeting. i
:¦¦
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Y's Men's Club s
Meets Thursday
FT. HOOD , Tex. (AP)-M Jlitan
authorities say paralyzing wintei
weather was a ffctor in a colli-
sion of an Army tan k and truci
at this army base Tuesd ay.- Fiv«
soldiers were killed and 22 others
were injured.
Three of tlie injure d wen
burned seriously when the truck's
70-gallon gasoline tank exploded
The M48- tank and the truck
loaded with soldiers, crashed
headon 'in early dawn while bound
i for trainin g areas.
Weather Blamed
For Tank Crash
ROCHFORD, gngland (AP ) —
Ronald Meacharn, 28, has won . le-
gal sanction for a late night feas1
to celebrate the" birth of quadrup
1 lets to his wife ,
Meacham wants his party to gc
on at the Woodcutter 's Arms, the
local saloon. The magistrates
granted a 75-ininute. extension on
the normal closing time.
The barbecue . Thursday night
will feature a whole pig, three
dozen chickens and a quantity ol
hams: Mrs. Meacham and the
week-old "qu*ads-~->~, Christopher ,
j Yana , Lucille and Edward — are
j still in the hosp ital / . '¦
Father of Quads
May Celebrate
Later than Usual
Revamped Hawks
Stop Logan 63-41
Even Yean
Mark at 44
By GARY EVANS
Daily. Newi Sports Writer
Who will start . next for Winona
Jligh? Condi John . Kenney .would
like . to.  know , himself ;' ', - ; .. '
For Jhe Ihirci  time in . three
games Ihe Winona couch was
forced to make ;i change in his
starting lineup although it didn 't
appear to 'hnntper the . Winhawks
-who- blasted Lir Crosse Logan 03-
¦41 : Tuesday .
"IT'S GETTING TO the point
-where we're not certain who will
start . iiiilil game . time ," Kenney
commented after Tuesday 's con-
test. "First . .Grausnick (Bob ) goes
out. then .' its - -llazelton - 'Dnvet , by.
"Friday we niay have to start the
junior varsity. '' ' ;..
The starting; lineup for the Lo-
gan clash saw-Grausnick back at
a ; 'guard spot, after - playing for-
ward in -the ; , ' two- previous - Karnes.- .
He teamed \yith Marty Farrell.
Leof .Strand , a starter in first
Grausnick's absence and now
spelling Hazellon , was at one for-
ward along with John Prigge , a
hew face in Ihe starting lineup.
Morric Miller was at Center^
The lineup juggling noticeably
is hurting the Hawks; Tuesday
they had W mechanical errors
which .' Kenney feel s stems direct-
ly from not playing together as
a unit for a long enough time.
"YOU CAN'T field a different
starting unit every game and ex-
pect to look sharp," he comment-
ed..
The Winhawks were never real-
ly in trouble in the Logan game
although there were moments when
the visitors ' pressing tactics did
take their toll. . , :
After the Hangers had jumped
off to a: 4-0 lead, the only time
they were ahead in the game, the
Hawks spurUd to an 8-4 lend be-
hind goals b y Strand and Farrell '
and free throws by Prigge and
Miller. .'¦ ¦. - .. " _^: 'With : Strand , who scored 15
points to finish high for Winona,
counting on two more . tip-ins , the
Hawks-stayed in front at the quar-
ter ' 12-0. - ;:
FROM HERE ON the Issut wa»
never in doubt. Winona, oulscored
the visitors 24-14 in the second
period t to lead"' 36-23 at halftime.
Farrell , who scored 13 points,
was the big gun in the second
quarter spurt as he counted on a
variety of driving shots for eight
points. Strand added seven more
on two long jumpers and three
free throws.
"In the second half I expected
us to pull away from them fast-
er than . we. did ,'' Kenney said.
"The best we could do though was
to outscore them 10-8 in Uie third
quarter " .
The Winhawk coach went to his
bench in the final frame nnd the
second five outscorcd the Hangers
17-10.
¦; W 'ulf Krausc , a starter until last
night , hit . six points and Jerry
Foster five.
THE ONLY LOGAN player who
coukl score with any type of con-
sistency was Bill Stark who fin-
ished with 20 points.
Grausnick got 12 for the Hawks.
Will Kenney change his starting
lineup for the Mankn to gnmc Fri-
day?
"You never know ," he said , "We
have two duys of practice now and
just about anythin g could 'happen. "
"llazelton (who injured his ankle
in a tobogganing accident during
vacation ) defini tel y will bo out for
at -least 'another week so . ,this
means that  at least, one forward
spot is open to anyone who shows
that  he wants it bad enough ," the
conch y emit inued ;
ONCE A G A I N  Mille r wa* the
work horse in the rebounding de-
partment as lie grabbed , 1!> of the
-11 Winona got . The eight points
he scored st ill  nre far below bis
potential , however . Kenney at tr i-
butes his lack of scoring Tuesday
to lluv fad ibat be was playing
a "liii ^ .h post ." position and Logan
was j ammin g  three men . around
him.
The vicl nry lef t  Winona H ", h ,
which stand s 1-2 in the Dig Nine ,
wit-h ;i 4-4 record overall ,
Winona Hlnh (43) • Lo Croise (41)
Iglt |if lp iq II pi tp
Grnusnlck 6 0 3 1! Mo« 1 0 5 A
Prlnnc 1 J J » Stark 10 0 5 30
Ml lk r  a 4 4 » I) Link 0 0 0 0
Farrell 6 1 4 U Wi-bi- r 1 0 1 3
Strnnd S S 3 15 Garlnrr 3 J 1 7
Krfluir i 3 0 4  Tollokin 1 3 3 4
D.Foilur o o o c nuWn 1 0  1 3
NllSfilkc O O 0 0 lirhlun 0 0 0 0
J.FosIrr 7 I 0 s Mu lrimi 1 0  0 3
Keller o o 1 o ftonu ' 0 o I 0
Tolnlt 34 15 14 43 Tnlnl!. 18 S 14 41
WINONA , 11 H 10 17-4J
UOrrAM ~ t"l-4" « 10—4)-
FTM-Wlncina (31- Prlocio i, Miller 1,
Farrell 3, J. InMi t 1 , Krlli-r 3i lnn»n
(7)—Moc 3, Stark 3, Wibcr I, lllnnk I, Ad
dh 1.
Mechanical f!r ror i - Winoiu 14 ; l.ogiin
1J .
Official!: Spooticn and Otilf . ii.
FLYING FARRELL . . .  Marly Farrell , Winhawk guard takes
. for a driving lay-up shot Tuesday night in the Winona-La Crosse
Logan game at Winona High school . The Hawks won the contest
63-41. (Daily News Sports Photo)
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Wabasha Rips
Mazeppa 76-44;
Elgin Tumbles
CENTENNIAL
W L - ; W L
Ooodhu* . . . . . .  4 0 Elgin . . . . . . . 1  4
Randolph . . . . .  4 0 Dov«r-Ey«l« . 1 4
. Watmhi . . . . . .  3 3 Maieppa : .- .. 0 4
•Faiitmult ;Deaf I J
Wabasha won its third game in
six Centennial Conference starts
by Masting winless . '.Mazeppa .76-44
while Faribault Deaf was downing
Elgin. 47-41 Tuesday.
. In non-conference action Pine Is-
land tipped Dover-Eyota BG-53 ¦
WABASHA'S John GillnW hit 25
points , Jim Considinc 111. Leltoy
EcLslrand J2 and Jim Glen n 10.
The Indians led 24-12 , 38-25 and
59-33 at the quarter breaks in
posting the victory .
Lowell Grossbacii had 20. for Ma-
zeppa. Wabasha also won the "IV
game by a count of 40-25.
ELGIN TRAILED 15-12 At tho
quarter . 25-20 nt half t ime and ISO-
2f i .heading - in to  the final period us
it dropped its ' fourth loop contest
against one victory,
Dave Brhnken and Don Ander-
son wi th  14 and 11 points , respec-
tively, led the ' Watchmen, lialph
Fueclitman ' n had 21 for Faribault
Deaf which also won thiC prelimi-
nary ' .'10-la.
D'over-F.yota got iil - poi nt.s from
Hob Horn and 12 each from Don
Lyke - imd Hob I' cniiiiiglon but it
wasn 't, enough as .the -Fugles  drop-
ped their ' f i f t h  game in six s tarts .
Gary Cninpbell paced Fine Island
Willi 17.
Dover-Eyota won the "IV game
44-17.
Marquette Upsets
Loyola of Chicago
-'M l 1 ;W AUK-EE - (JlT-~=-Mnrquett e-
eentcr Len Jefferson fin al ly got
into orbi t Tuesday ni fiht as lie
M/irrcd in the Warriors (iXtK ) up-
set victory over Loyoln of Chi-
cago ,
Jefferson , who assumed the  role
of co.-tt hi earlier Marq uette <lo-
f<7il .\ was carried off ( lie floor on
the shoulders of his teammates.
His conlribulioi is included two
clutch t ipi n shots as Ihe Warriors
fmi fjit Uuiir way out (if a deficil
nnd n series of lies , lo|>-iiote 'h re-
boiinding on both boanl .s and 14
points to lead the M ,i i ' i | i ic l le  at-
tack.
"We reached a new ln;; l i  in co
ing all mil , " said Marq - in ie  ( H .n - l i
Eddie l l i ck i ' v ,  "This h.i ' . in  hr
our greate st victoi y of Hie M ..V
Mill. ''
Loyola led for Ihe ln.' l  I I  n a n -
nies , but Marque t te  cail | 'ht  iqi and-
t'lle teams dueled on ;I I M/ : I| CM !)
Ici nis unt i l  Ihe Warrior. ' , j. q i tee / i -d
in front :i'1-'.!ll al Ihe  it i l f |-mr ine ,
iMarquct te  added to ils l o i a l  e a r l y
in the second h a l t  ami led -in 32
iH 'f tire the HamUli- is  tu irwt t  mi tin- ,
heat, |
Montreal Wants Stephens;
May Offer Up to $100,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Owner
Ted Workman of the Montreal
team in the Canadian Football
League arrived Tuesday with a
reported offer of $100,000 to Sandy
Stephens for a three-year contract
from the Minnesota quarterback.
Workman was accompanied by
J. I. AlbreCht , former assistant
Tennessee coach now a Montreal
talent scout , and Marcel Des
Jardins, sports editor of La
Presse.
"We need Stephens and mean
to sign him ," said Workman of
the quarterback Who sparked the
Gophers into and. then helped win
the New Year's Day . Rose ^ Bowl
game. "We're convinced that the
Canadian game is tailor-made for
Stephens."
The party reported that a y  ear-
around public relations job with
a large Canadian firm also would
be offered Stephens.
Stephens, just returned from
Hula Bowl play' in Hawaii , said
he would visit Cleveland, where
the National Football League
Browns axe interested in him, and
talk with . the New York Titans,
American Football League team,
before signing anything.
City Boxers Win
One of 3 Matches
Winona amateur - boxer's cap-
tured one victory in three fights
Tuesday night on a ring card at
Rochester.
All three bouts failed to go
the distance.
Tom Van Hoof of Winona rec-
orded the lone triumph when he
knocked out Ray Busch of Aus-
tin in the second round.
Stan Losinski of Winona was
kayoed by Rochester 's Ray Cole-
man in the second rcund.
Ray P a t r i c k , Minneapolis ,
knocked out Winona 's Larry.
DuBois in the first round of
their bout. .
Plans are being completed for
an amateur card here Monday
night. The Winon a Golden Glov-
ers, who are coached- by-Chtick
Puterhaugh , ' are fighting under
the Country Kitchen banner.
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
,Friday, Jan. U—Owatonns Marian «t
Colter,' Winona High a» Wanka lo.
Saturd.iy, Jan. 13—St. Thomas at SI.
Mary 'i, Manknto Stall at Winona Stat*.
Monday, Jan. IS—St. Mary 's at St,
John's.
Tuesday, Jan. U—la Crosse State it
Winona Stale,
Friday, Jan. T»—Moorbead Stat» it
Winona State; Faribault at Winona
High,' La Crosse Logan at Colter,
Sunday, Jan. ?1—Colter at St. Paul
Hill.
HOCKEV
Thursday, Jan. II—Carleton at St.
Mary 's.
Saturday, Jan. 13—5t. Mary's al SI.
Ola(.
Sunday, Jan. 14—Winona al Owalon-
na.
Monday, Jan. 15-Northl.inrt at 51.
Mary 's.
Wednesday, Jan , 17—Mncalester at
St . Mary 's,' Winona »t Rochester.
Sunday, Jan. ?l-Winona at North
Mnnkalo.
SWIMMING,
Saturday, Jan. 1 J—Hopkins at Wi-
tt ona Ĥlgh.
Momfttv. Jan. 15-Wlnona Stain at
MacalosliirNv
Friday, Jan\j9—Rochester at Winona
Hlnh. \
Saturday, Jan, \»-St. Thomas at Wi-
nona Stale . \
WRESTLING
Friday, Jan. 13—Manhalo at Winona
High. . .
Saturday, Jan. 13—Superior State at
Winona state.
Tuesday, Jan, K-Chatflold at Wl-
nona-XIgh— ._ 
Friday, Jan. It-Wlnona High at
Farlhnuli.
Saturday, Jan. 30-Wlnona Stat* at
Nprlhcrn Illinois.
Pepin Defeated
By Plum City
I'LIIM CITY , Wis. -I'epin 's Lali -
crs dropiu 'd n M -50 iioii-confiM -
ence decision to I 'huii  City lieie
Tuesday on two last second frt 'e
Ihl ' D U 'i .
Will i  f iw  .seconds lo |)l.iy in the
Viml i ' M the Lakers were leading
M>-t!l bill Maxwell  dropped two
free lliiow .s ii) a liomij) situalion
lo lurk  nvrf iy the win for I'linn
(' ;ly nl l i ' i '  I' ep in had led 2SI-21 ;il
( . . i l f t i inc and -IL '-Iw nt the cud of
If . H C  J i r l ' K K l . s .
U.iii Ki rchcr  led the  Lakers with
'it> points , , l ini  Westh crg had Hi.
A u t l i  jiiiccd I ' l inn C!ity wilh ii.
/' « ' (i/n dio|i|ied (he prWhiiiiiary
WinhaWk Bees -
Smash Logan
¦ The ' Winona. ' High "B" team
downed La Crosse Logan 's "B"
squad 35-13 in Tuesday night 's pre-
liminary contest.
The halftime score was 20-4 and
at the end of three periods it. Was
30-10. '
John Duel and Pat Roland led
the l i t t le  Hawks with eight points
each .
Winona 'B' (35) Logan 'D* (13)
Ig ll pl tp 4g ft pi tp
Duel 4 0 0 S Miyamoto 0 0 0 O
Chrlsloson 0 0 0 0 Schuli 1 0  1 3
Hannon 1 ) 0 3  Walker 1 ) 1 3
Flattum 0 0 0 0 Onmo.iu 0 1 O 1
Albert i l l s  Mndrlcksn 0 0 3 0
| Squires 1 3  1 4  Holier I) 0 0 0
Hasten 3 1 0  7 Outcelt 0 0 0 0
Schanle 0 0 1 0 Marker 1 0  1 3
Doland 4 o t a Wcldman 0 1 0 1
Evnnson 1 0 0 J Havscr J 0 1 4
Gallegher 0 0 1 ) 0 
Haclner 0 0 0 o Totals J 3 B I3
Hartwlck 0 0 0 o
Aune 0 0 ) o
Totals 15 5 I 35
WINONA 10 10 10 5-35
LOOAN 1 J i J_)3
AbrgmsQualif ies
For Stat Finals
LADEWIG, LOWN NQ. 1
MIAMI VU'lACH, Kin. ( A P >  -
T,he grnellii )),' roiinil robin finals
of the 5KH) ,000 nll-stnr bowling
toiirnnnient j;cl ' under way today
idler six days  of qualifyi ng dur-
ing which the record field of ¦132
was chopped to l( > nion and 10
women.
Four-time champion Dun •(•'nrrer ,
Dick Hoover . Hill  Lillanl , Hick
Weber and Kay Hhi lh .  nil  of St.
Louis , nre iimniii; the survivors
from ;in iii'i ft iiuil f ield of :!l!ll men ,
Ucfi ' i i t l ing champion Hill Tucker of
St . Louis w;is eliminated when he
finished 2tlh In the qualifyin g .
Hoy Lowu , tho g;uiii | .soulhp.nv
from F.I Paso , Tex ,, won Hie (null-
ifying trophy with JJ Il ,fl74 total
for 32 games. Lown , :il , has ap-
peared in Hit! toti i i ianieii t  Hvict ; be-
fore but this  will  he his f i rs t  t r ip
to the finals. • .»
Mar/cm Lvi dowig, sei/on « lime
cliaiii| ) ion from (hand Kaplds ,
Mich., won the women 's qualify-
ing trophy for Ihe second straight
year "rtfith n 4 ,11-I U total for 24
games. The formidable grand-
mother set a record when she;
piled up 4 .R98 In Ihe qualifying;
last year.
Qualifying per formances nro dis-
carded In tlie finals , The 10 bowl-
ers in each field are decided on
the Petersen point system under ]
which a howler gets one point for
every game won anil one point for
every l i f ly  pins knocked down. The
tournament will ho concluded .fun .
13 wi th  a nationa lly televised
championship match.
Foy Dolcher of Cilendale , Calif .,
who failed to make the fina ls , )
rolled Ihe second perfect game o f :
Ihe current tournament.  Norm I
Ahrnins of St. Paul , Minn/ ,  rolled j
a '3<)l> last Saturday .  i\M cnirnj
hack with 2ii() Jo help hoo.sl him-
self Into fold place, uitd :i bcrf ii
in the finals. I
\ . 
"¦ ¦
•
Nats' Bench,
Minus Schayes,
Beats Pbilly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Old
man Joe Graboski , ah unheralded
-veteran of 12 years in the National
Basketb'afl~tesociationrand^AHBF"
anchi , another Syracuse reserve
seldom in the . limelight , finally
had their day in court—basketball
court , that is.
The two, subbing for the injured
Ddlph ' .Schayes - and Larry Costel-
lo, focused attention on the im-
portance of reserve strength.
Coach Alex Hannum of Syra-
cuase had plenty of compliments
for the pair after the Mats de-
feated Philadelphia 129-120 Tues-
day night in the nightcap of a
Convention Hall doubleheader .
"The reason we won ," said Han-
num , "was Bianchi and Graboski
—and our rebounding. "
The Warriors ' reserve strength :
couldn 't match the Mats.
Graboski , a former Warriors '
player scored 12 points. Bianchi
finished with 19 points.
In the opener- of the . doiihleheail - ,
er, Detroit whipped St. Louis 122- |
113 as the Hawks had a poor )
shooting night .
At Indianapolis , in the only oth-
er NBA action , Oscnr Rogertson
pumped in 33 points as Cincinnati
turned back the Chicago Packers
i i.i-ioa
Ramblers Tumble
t6Aduiiids67
LA CROSSE, Wis. (Special) -
"Mechanical errors we had , re-
bounds we didn't have."
That was. Cotter Coach John Nett
speadcing after the Ramblers had
been beaten 67-47 by La Crosse
Aquinas here Tuesday night.
Nett wasn't joking when ¦ he
moaned the fact that his team
couldn 't come up with the caroms
off the backboards. The Ramblers
had only three offensive rebounds
to go with 31 mechanical errors.
"I WOULD HAV E fo rate this
as «ur poorest right of the sea-
son." Nett ' said. "The entire team
looked ' way below par. Our de-
fense was bad , and we weren't
much better offensively."
Aquinas wasn 't much better in
the first quarter as the Blu-Golds
were also plagued by erratic ball
handling.
At the end of the first period
the Ramblers were on top 11-9 as
Sam Czaplewski, who scored 16
points, hit six points and Larry
Modjeski ,. who tallied 11, flipped
in . four. :
Cotter upped the . marginMo ;i3-j>
shortly after the start of the.sec-
.onch pecjod . but before the Ram-
blfers could count again Aquinas
was on top 20-13. .
BOB DUNHAM, who almost
Singlehandedly beat Cotter ;by
scoring '32 .points; -was ' the big man
in the drive as he fired home
eight points on three hook shots
an d two free throws.
After that things got no better
for the Ramblers. In fact they
got progressively worse. At half-
time the score was 28-23 and
Aquinas was well on its way to the
victory..
"'The margin was only five,"
Nett said, "But the way we played
it should have been 20."
Dunham got the Blu-Golds going
in the third period by scoring an-
other eight points to send the lo-
cals in front at the end of the
frame 46-36. ;. -> ' "
- I F  THE RAMBLERS hadn 't al-
ready seen enough of Dunham by
this time they had by the end of
the fourth quarter.
The- senior center banged home
14 of AqiiMas' 21 final period
points to wrap up the win.
The loss gives Cotter a season
record of 4-6.
This Friday the Ramblers get
another taste of Ravoux Confer-
ence competition as they take on
Owatonna Marian at 8 p.m. at St.
Stan's.
Before the game with Marian
however, there may be some line-
up changes for Cotter.
BOX SCORE
-Cotter (47) L* Crosie («7)
(g ftpf tp fg tt pf tp
Schulli 3 3 1 I Shannon 3 3 I »
Sfinrscltr « l l l Dunham » >J » 4 M
Speck 1 T O  J Mlchuti 7 2 4 <
Judge 1 4( 1  Bescn . . .  2 I 1 i
Welch 1 0  0 2 Noelka 1 0  1 1
Modiejkl 5 1 2 1 1  Blglcy 5 O 1 1 0
Koprowskl 0 0 1 0 Cross 2 0 0 4
Ciaplewjkl 4 f S . i t :  Hogben 0 O O O
Wlldenborg 0 0 0 0 Geary , 0 0 2 0
Helling 0 e M Schubert O O O O
. ' — Beggs O O O  t
Total! 1* 17 14 47 — — — —
Totals 27 1J 1i«7
COTTER tl 12 13 12-47
AQUINAS - .' . . . . . .  t - ..!»• 18 -31-47.
FTM—Cotler (III—Starzeckl t , Judge J,
Modieskl 2, Ciaplewskl 3; .Aquinas (»)—
Dunham 3, Mlchuta 3, Blglcy I.
,i 0̂^̂ i] We're making a clean sweep...
^̂ ^
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One West Central Conference
team emerged victorious while
another suffered a loss in Tues-
day 's non-loop action.
Taylor downed Independence r>ft-
40 while Alma was being beaten
by Arkansaw 59-53.
TAYLOR BROKE to a 2C-5 first
quarter advantage . and Independ-
ence never got back in the game.
The halftime score was 34-17 with
Taylor still in f ront and at the end
of the three periods it was 44-2ft .
Duanc llulett netted .. 22 points
for the Trojans and Arlen Stien
14. Jerome Halverson pnted the
Indecs with 20.
Independence won the "B" game
26-25. .
ARKANSAW led. ' ' 74-17, 33-24 and
47-36 at the quarter turns in best-
ing the itivermen.
The loss doesn 't tell the entire
story; . however, as Riyerint'n scor-
ing ncc Mike Ebersold was put
with , the flu.
Bill Hunstable led Arkansaw with
14 points: T, C, Bright got 13,
Rich Noll 12 and Ray Kindschy 10
for Alma.
Alma won ' the preliminary con-
test ;
Taylor Tops
Indees; Alma
59-53 Victim
Auggies Tip
Johnnies;
Bemidji Bows
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Augsburg moved into undisput-
ed possession of third place in the
Minnesota Intercol l egiate Confer-
ence Tuesday night by turning
back St. Thomas 74-61 in basket-
balJ. .
" . . . ' . .'
In tlie only other contest , Be-
midji State dropped an 82-78 de-
cision to Valley City Teachers in
the North Dakota city in non-loop
play. , .. .: '. ' . ¦
- ¦'-' •
Bruco, Giiscth with 15 led five
Augi?ies ' . in double figures while
the tommies' Dave Palecek took
the night' s scoring , honors with
18. The victory put Augsburg into
a 3-2 mark , dropped the Toms to
2-3. '-
Leroy Anderson - hit a pair of
gift t osses and a field goal to
break out of a 78-78 tie at the last
minute for the defeat of Bemidji.
The winners ' Bill Vasey had 23
for top scoring with ¦'. Bemidji' s
Fred Swenson only one point be-
hind. :
FIRST DEFEAT
Durand Tumbles
To Osseo 51-45
• "-O'siVeo recorded one of the big
surprises of the season as it land-
ed EHirand its first defeat in nine
starts 51-45 Tuesday night in non-
conference play. The other Dairy-
land team in action didn 't fare
so welL Gale-E ttrick turned back
Blair 59-35. ,' - ..' . . H
DURAND LED 9-7 at the end of j
j the first period but Osseo climb-
; ed in front 31-23 at halftime and ;
j held onto its ' margin in the final
two periods,
j Loren Jacobspn hit 24 points fcr
Osseo and Ed Norris 10; John
Lammo had 15, Bill Smith and
Bert Grochowski 12 each for the !
Panthers.
Osseo won the "B" game 42-38.
GALE-ETTRICK built a 23-17
halftime advantage and upped it
to 45-24 at the end of three pe-
riods.
Lance Johnson led the Gale at-
¦¦ 'v ': -- ..  ̂
¦. 
'
. 
tack with 20 points and John Hog-
den contributed . 14. . Paul John-
son's eight points were high for
Blair. ¦.
ST. PAUL W — Clyde Hobbs
rolled a 504 series Tuesday night
to pace the Twin City Skippers
to a 23-16 National Bowling League
victory over the Fresno Bombers.
Hobbs had games^ of 258 and 246
for 11. points. Johnny King led ;
Fresno with games . of 248 and 237
for a 485 'series and 7 points.
. The; .-victory ' .. put. . '.ihe Skippers
solidly in second place, 2Vj games
in front of Fresno.
v ¦
The Canada goose travels 8,000
miles each year in its :round-trip
migration. ¦-. - .
Hobbs; Skippers
Defeat Fresno
¦̂ E^̂ ^H
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Wykoff Wins 74-70
Over Peterson Five
DISTRICT ONE
Wykoff pulled one of the area
surprises as it staged a last period
rally to iniov.e- past Peterson 74-70
Tuesday night. .
In other District - . 1 non-con fer-
ence games Tuesday night Hous-
ton rapped Caledonia Loretto 70-
50, Chatfield trounced St. Charles
60-35, Spring Grove walked all
over Rollingstone-Holy Trinity 70-
27 and Adams handed Canton a
38-28 setback,
PETERSON LED most of the
way in its game with Wyko ff. The
Petes were ahead 18-10, 39-23 and
58-45 at; the quarter turns until a
belated Wykat rally tied the score
at 60-60 with six minutes to play
and from then on it never trailed.
.- '•
¦¦¦ A- balanced scoring attack saw
Merlin Hare fire in 19 points ,
Steve Glady 18, Ray Neis 17 , and
Keith Vreeman 11.
Don Gorder was the big man
in the Pete attack as he flipped 28
points through Ihe nets. Stan Olson ,
had 16 and S!an Gudmuridsbn 14.
Wykoff w;on the "B" game 51-46.
HOUSTON LED 2105 at the tnd'
of the first quarter and the closest
Caledonia Loretto could come after
(hat was 34-32 at halftime. The
Hurricanes still led at the end of
three periods 56-42.
J. 0. Benson netted 28 points
for Houston arid Don Carlson 22.
Nick. Stadler and Mike Wagner
with 19 and 17, respectively, led
Loretto. Ron Anwash was. Hous-
ton 's defensive standout,
ST. CHARLES trailed 'alls , the
way in its game .with Chatfield ,
12-6, 25-14 and 47-31 aTTtre quarter
(urn s in losing its seventh in a
row, '
Dick Tuohy hit lfi and Al Bern-
ard 15 for the Gophers while AVe's
Thompson's 12 and Don GJpver 's
11 was high for the Saints. '""'V1-
MILTON MYHRE with 18 points,
Tom Ellingson with 12 and Mel
Homuts ' 11 led Spring Grove to
its lopsided win over Rollingstone.
• The Grovers were never pressed
as they moved to a 15-3 first quar-
ter lead and ran the count to 48-
23 by (he end of three periods.
Jim Keisdorf was the only Rock-
el player ^in double figures with 13.Spring Grove won the prelimin-
ary . 34-24.
CANTON RECORDED a 39-38
decision ever Adams in its first
game of the season but Tuesday
night things were reversed:
The low scoring contest saw
Adams ahead 9-4 at the quarter ,
20-8 at halftime and 27-16 heading
into the final stanza.
Stan Gerhart led Adams with '
12 points and Clebn Wilbur had
18 for Canton. :
Adams also won the "B" game
36-20. ..
Dorsch, Pozanc
Dent Top Ten'
THREE HIT 600s
Elsie Dorsch and Estlier Pozanc ,
bowling In the Women 's City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, both
broke into the "Top . Ten" in the
record book Tuesday night .
Mrs. Dorsch slammted ; 587 for
Haddad 's, tying for fifth ' highest
women s series this season, and
had a 238 single game which is
al so fifth best for the . year.
Miss Pozanc , rolling for Pozanc
Trucking, toppled 583, eighth best
score on the women's books.'
To complete their night 's as-
sault . Toot 's- hammered a 951
game which shares ninth place and
matches their Nov. 21 effort!
Haddad ' s totaled 2,619.
Other 500s were: Irene Janikow-
ski 520. Ruth Novotny 504 and
Betty . Biltge n 502. •
ON THE MEN'S side', two «O0s
were chalked in the Classic League
at the Winona Athletic Club where
Lambert Kowalewski turned in a
258 game for Hot Fish Sho.p. ty-
ing for ninth place among high
games.
Bob Weisbrod , 7-Up, . shot 615
With a 247 game and John Chuchel
had a 612. Ervin Praxel was error-
less with a 584. The Seven-Up crew
registered a 1,070, eighth best for
I earn competing. Their scratch : to-
tal was 1,016. Bub' s Beer totaled
2,909.
Only other 600 recorded Tuesday
was in the Four-City League at
Hal-Rod where Ken Donahue tag-
ged 608 for Lang 's Bar. Gene
Zeches of Central Motors and Bob
Cada of - Darby 's DX >ach had a
225. Team honors went to Lang 's
with 949—2,796.
HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky Lad-
ias—Marguerite vStoH , Fountain
City, hit 455 and Marty Tomashek ,
Coco Cola, had a 168. Team hon-
ors went to Seven-Up 847 and
Hamm's Beer 2,453.
KEGLERS LANES: Commercial
—Roland Ahrens of Pure Oil count-
ed 221—575 last night and league-
leading Vic's rolled to a 2,735 ser-
ies. N, A. Roverud & Co. shot the
top team game, a 965.
WESTOATE BOWL: American
—oerry Nelson missed a^OO-by-a
single pin. His 599 was marked by
a 221 single game for Swift Pre-
mium. Owl Motor banged 1,000 and
a 2,867 series.
Elks—Louie Wera walloped 558
with a 215 for Home Furniture and
teammate Bernie Green matched
his high single. Winona Cleaners
took' team laurels with 932—2.G04.
Wenonah—Edie Gautch of Flint -
stones clicked for 176—460 and Go-
Gators fired 841—2,337. Pin Pals
and Untouchables are tied for the
leagu e lead.
Hiawatha-—Lew Hatieli of Nor-
man 's Electric , league pace-set?
tens, shot a 217 and Vince Paul of
KAGE posted 544. The Broadcast-
ers went on to n 910 in a 2,615 ser-
ies.
NFL to Complete
$9.3 Million
CBS-TV Contract
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP ) -
Commissioner Pete Rozolle of the
National , - Football League ' is ex-
pected to sign a new $9.3-million
television 'contract today, giving
the Columbia Broadcast in fl Sys-
tem exclusive rights lo all regu-
lar season ftimcs for the ' nex t two
years.
The new contract ,' calling for
$4.65. million per year, would
brin g each of the 14 clubs about
$320,00(1 after deduction of certnin
fees.
The contract wai made possible
by congressional action In late
summer after a similar clcnl had
been nullified last July by a fed-
eral judge who found it in viola-
tion of the antitrust laws. The
now law per mits such contracts
by pro football , baseball , basket-
ball nnd hockey leagues.
The NFL expected to end its
three-day meetings today if a pre-
season exhibition schedule can be
completed:'"' "l" — ¦ Uozclle relayed requests ' of the
NFL Players ' Association to the
owners at Tuesday 's meetin g . He
was authorized to inert with the
players for further discussions .
"I want to clarify certain points
where there are legal and lux
complicat ions ," said lUr/.elh; "The.
player benefit plan is lax exempt.
Several points were raised per-
taining to the plan that must, be
approved by the Internal Revenue
Service ,"
T,he players association called
upon the league to ask George
Mains , owner of the Chicago
Bears , and ( li -orge Marshall , own-
er of Hie Washin gt on Iteclskins , lo
work in cooperation with it in so
far as membership by Iheir re-
spective players was concerned .
None of the Bears belong to the
association nnd only n few of (he
Washin gton players.
For the first time in four years ,
the NFL approved a playing rule
change making it illegal to grab
any player by his face mask. It
carried a 15-yard pcnnlty .
Arizona likely
To Draw longer
Probation Period
By DON WEISS
Associated Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO; (AP)-Arizon a's pro-
bationary period may be extend-
ed and toughened today at the
56th NCAA convention .
NCAA Executive Director Wal-
ter Bycrs would confirm only
that a representative — of the
school would appear before the
powerful NCAA Council during a
morning session.
Speculation was livel y that Ari-
zona 's one-year term, imposed a
year ago for football recruiting
violations , may not be terminated
as scheduled.
Ath ' etic Director Dick Clausen
of Arizona said he had been in-
vited to appear before the coun-
cil but insisted he had no idea
of what would be discussed.
"As far as I know it is a rou-
tine appearance ," Clausen said.
Bill Orwig, Indiana 's athletic
director, also will appear at the
closed s e s s i o n . - Indiana was
placed on NCAA probation for
four years on April 27, 1060, also
for football recruiting violations.
The Big Ten , which had taken
similar action , r e s t o r e d the
Hoosiers to good standing last
spring and Indiana has appealed
to the NCAA for a review of its
penalty.
When Arizona was placed on
probation a year ago , the NCCC
limited it to one year w itho ut ad-
ditional sancti ons because , Byers
said , "of the corrective program
undertaken , by the university , ami
its promise to take discipl inary
action against the parties in-
volved ." ' ' .
One assistant ' coach ..who was
involved -in the censured"" recruit-
ing, Hon Marciniak , was 'subse-
quently rehired when his contract
was due to expire. Another coach
cited in the probationary report ,
Van Howe , resigned .
Both North Carolina and Lo-
yo'a of New Orleans were re-
stored to good graces Tuesday
alter n year in the doghouse for
basketball violations .
Shorty s Trip
Watkins by 4-2
CATHOU C -R EC SOFTBALL 
. W t W L
Shorty 's 4 1 Walklnt I 4
Sunshlna 1 3 tang's 1 3
Shorty 's Bar kept ils game and
a half lead in ( lie. Cntholic Recren-
lion Indoor Solihull League Dy
scoring six runs In the third in-
nin g lo down Watkins Products !i 2,
In Hie nighCs "other game Pete
,1 crow ski hurled Sunshine over
Lanes 1-0.
Ken Nelso n homered twice off
losini; pitcher Nor I) Thriine to lead
Shorty 's to its fourth win againstn ¦ single loss.
Kiel ) Bork garnered throe of the
six hits the losers got off .Jim I'.an-
gow.ski.
Jerowski allowed only five hits
as lie recorded the shutout victory .
Lang 's stranded 14 men in losing
its third game . Gene Garr ison pac-
ed Sunshine with three hits.
Losing pitcher .Jim Sovcrign
gave up only six hits and struck
out 12.
1 The world' s longest national nn
then) Is the Greek , with 158 stan
zas.
BASEBALL DINNER
THURSDAY NIGHT
Reservations for .Thursday
night's Minnesota Twins din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. at the Le-
gion Club should be- made by
tonight . Legion offi cials said
this morning , '
They may be . marie by call-
ing the Legion Club.
The dinner , a benefit for Le-
gion youth programs, will fea-
ture the appearance of Jagk
Kralick and Don Dobbek ,
Twins stars , and showing of
the new 28-minute Twins color
motion picture.
About 200 persons are expect-
ed to attend the affair which is
part of the Twins "good will"
tour of the state.
Spahn Happy
Musial May
Retire Soon
By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON 'AP I - Warren
Spahn , pitcher for the Milwaukee
Braves , says he's glad to hear
Stan Musial . may...re(i.re. .' .after..-.'the
19C2 season.
"I just want to play one year
when that guy isn 't around with
his big bat ," Spahn said Tuesday
night at Houston 's second major
league .dinner .
Spahn, winner of 309 game*,
Was. one of three stars who re-
ceived awards at the dinner. The
others . were Musial and Mickey
Mantle..:.
"These three men are tops in
their profession, " Varren Giles ,
president of the National League
said. "At the • appropriate time
each wi" have a place in the; Hall
of Fame at Cooperstown . N.Yv "
Giles was guest speaker al\the
dinner that drew about 1,000
guests. Houston 's Coits start play-
ing: in the Natio nal League in
April. ¦ ¦
Spahn received the Dickie Kerr
award , for being the year 's top
pitcher. Musial was" given the Trisj
Speaker award for his outstand-
ing performance over the years.
The St. Louis Cardinal outfielder
holds more records than any oth-
er active player.
Mantle , the: New York Yankee
outf ielder , won the Eddie Dyer
award for being baseball's most
Courageous player in 1961.
""Masifllusajd . earlier he plans to
make the 1962 .season his last. He
made no reference to that Tues-
day night , but he did' say he is
"probably a c0upl« of years past
my prime."
Coffer Jayvees
Bow ai Aquinas
The Cotter High School" .. "B"
team was defeated by the junior
varsity of La Crosse Aquinas 49-25
Tuesday in the preliminary to the
Rambler-BIu-Gold clash.
The score at the quarter was
tied 6:6 but Cotter fell behind 10-9
at halftime before .Aquinas rolled
in 39 saints in the final two pe-
riods. " ' . ' ' :
John Nett , Jr., paced the junior
Ramblers with seven points.
Coder 'B' (14) AojOlnai 'B' (4»)
fq ft pf tp f a t tp f tp
Brown l 0 0 J Monioor I ll.l
Let 0 0 1 0  Sarner 1 I O 4
Pelowjkl l o o i  Tooley i l l )
Knoplck 1 0  5 4 Ballln 1 0 1 4
Heitlng 0 0 0 0 Young ""' 1 I » 5
Fiik n i l  HohlUld H 111
Loiintkl 0 0 1 0  Seary I I U
Woycheck o I I I  Davit ' 1 0  1 4
Jerosek . 1 0  0 1 Relnhard I I M
NeU 1 ) 11'  Sclborskl 0 0 1 0
Ricliter o i l l  Slcgcr 0 I o 1
Krager 0 0 0 0 Blrnbaum 0 0 0 C
Buscovick 0 0 0 0 Mkkcy 1 • a 1
Leaf 0 0 0 0 
Speed 0 0 0 0 Tolili H1I 13 4»
Totall 10 4 15 2»
COTTER 4 1 7. 10-11
AQUINAS , . . .; . . „ ; . .'.„  4 4 17 11—4J
LOCAL—
Winona Hlqh 41, La Crone Loom 41.
Winona High "B" JS, Logan "B" 13,
La Crosse Aquinas 67, Cotter 47.
Aqulnai "B" 4», Offer "B" 14.
CENTENNIAL—
Faribault Deal 47, Elgin 41.
Wabasha 76, Mazeppa 44.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Faribault 50, Konyon 16.
Goodhue 41, Wanarnlngo If.
Plum City II, Pepin JP.
Houston 70, CalodonlJ Loretto 10.
wykoll 74, Pet»r»on 70,
Spring Orova 70, Holllngitont Moly Trin-
ity 17.
Adams M. Canlon M.
Spring Valley 11, Crand Meadow II.
Cannon Falls 4t, Rostmounl 14.
Chatlleldl 60, St. Charles 15.
pine Island 40, Dover-Eyota II.
Black River Pills 70, Toman 11
Ostco SI, Durand 45 ,
...Jijle:E.tlrJi;.K..A?1....e.|»,lx. J5». „ 
Taylor 5C, Indcpandenc* 4t.
Arkamaw it, Alml I.
Mlndoro S3, Onalaika Luther I.
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGE*-
Valley City (N.D. ) II, Bimldll 71,
Augsburg 74, SI. Tliomas (Minn,) 4,1.
Cen, Ocadlo lit. Northwestern (Minn.)
06.
NBA-
OtitraU m, it, Lwll HI.
Syracuse 119, Philadelphia lit.
Cincinnati 111, Cfiicsflo 104.
ABL—
Cleveland 141, New York 114.
Kansas City HI, Chicago 110 <OT),
San Francisco ill, Pittsburgh 111.
Los Angeles HO, Hawaii 103.
MAJOR COLLEOB S—
Penn Stale 41, Bucknoll 10.
Cornell 71, Colgale 70,
putlalo 69, Syracuse 64,
Rhode Island 70, Connecticut 61.
West Va. IS, Virginia Tich tl ,
Loyola (La.) 76, Oklahoma City 71.
Western Ky, II. Tenn. Tech 41,
Ocorge Washington 45, Richmond at.
Soton Hall If, Loyola (Met.) 44,
navldson 74 , Wollord IS.
Hampden Sydney 77, W«shlnglon-Lia 46
Butler il, Notre Dame 47.
Marquette 61, Loyola (III.) 60 .
Xavlcr (Ohio) 47, Canlslue 41.
DcPaul 7t, Christian Brothers 14.
Miami (Ohlol 44 , Kent 41.
Valparaiso 75, Chicago SS.
South Dakota 64, Mornlngslde 19.
SMU 77, Arkan»s 70.
Texas A*M 14, Baylor I.
Texas Tech I), Kit* 44.
Washington Slat* ti, Idaha «*.
AFL Gives Foss New
Contract for 5 Years
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP)-The ;
American Football League today j
voted complete confidence in its ;
commissioner , straight-talkin g Joe ¦
Foss, in the form of a brand hew I
five-year contract with an undis- '
closed raise in salary . j
The ballot was unanimous. This ]
meant that ,-Foss 's severest -critic , j
Harry Wismer . president o( the j
Slew York Tit ans, approved , the !
«?x-Marine fighter pilot ace to run I
the young league through 1967. j
Only a f«w weak* ago , Wiimor
was public ly crying for Foss's,
sca lp in protes t of a move by the
commissioner that nullified a se-
cret draft of college players ahead
of schedule by member , clubs.
Wismer was on hand as the
after-midnight announcement was
made by the league 's new ' ..resi-
dent ; Wayne Valley of the Oak-
land Raiders.
Foss two dajs ago said flatly
he would "play out his option "
and retire'as commissioner if the
headquarters was moved to N*ew
York. His old contract ' would hnve
expired after 1SG2,
Wismer said his cWSBgreem ent
with . Foss had been exaggerated
by "some of the New York press ,
possibly inspired by the New York
Giants " of the rival National Foot-
ball League. :
Wi$m«r tald h« was up.stt - by
the Foss decision against the se-
cret draft j rtiih' was first an-
nounced without his knowledge.
Wismer emphasized he consid-
ers his beef uith Foss over the
draft matter , which . was widely
publicized , "as a closed incident."
The AFL bosses approved sev-
eral changes :
It will be -illegal for anyone to
tackle a ball carrier by the face
mask. (Earlier , this had been ap-
proved ). .
The regular season player l imit
was increased from 33 to 36. Sum-
mer practice will be limited to
eight week's', with practice rosters
restricted to 50 players. :
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alox Kotiky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dol Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Sounder, and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Michi-
gan dominates the Western Col-
legiate Hockey Association with
an enviable 6-1 mark, official sta- j
tistics released Tuesday night -
showed,
And the Wolverines stood a good
chance of adding another victory
in the windup of a two-game
neries with lowly Colorado College .
at Ann Arbor. Michigan whipped
CC 6-1 in the series opener . Mon-
day night .
Michigan State, with » pair of
victories over Minnesota last
weekend at East Lansing, is: sec-
ond with three wins and a single
loss. Defending champ Denver
and Minnesota , the runnerup, are
tied for fourth.
North Dakota (3-5) is sixth and
CG (0-6) last.
Tech's Jerry Sullivan is the
individual scoring leader with 18,
based on 12 goals and 6 assists.
"i cr.mmate Louis Angotti is second
with 15. Tied for third are Tech's
Gene Rebellato and North Da-
kota 's AJ^ McLean with 14 each.Angottrhas been penaliml thc-
most times, 11 for 22 minutes ,
while John Sutherland of North
Dakota has served the most time ,
28 minutes on 10 penalties.
Top igoaiie is Bob Gray of, Mich-
igan with a 2.3 goals-allowed aver-
age In four games he has allowed
only nine safeties.
Scoring leaders:
G A Pit
Sullivan, Michigan Ttch . . . .  12 4 II
Angotti, Mich. Tech 10 5 15
Rebellato, Mich. Tech ...... 5 * 14
McLean, North Dakota 4 1 14
Barfletf, North Dakota 4 t .11 • .
Bcrentdn, Michigan « 5 1!
Ivaniti, Mich. Tech . . . :  5 7 11
Johniton, Denver '... 3 J II
Babcock, Michigan 3 < 11
. Slaut), Denver . . . , . , . . . ; .  B 1 10
Michigan (6-1)
Tops Western
Hockey Leaaue
AMERICAN
Wntgaln W. L.
SwHI Brookllcld 4 0
Owl Motori " ' .' . < . . . . 5 1
Earl's Tree Service 5 1
Marigold Dairies 4 1
Haunttad.'s 4 l
H. Choate » Co. -4 1
Don Le.k' s 3 3
Merchants Bank 3 3
Swi'f Prems , 3 3
Swl't Premium* 1 3
Crnham 8. McGuIra V'i l"i
Weilqate Bov;l 1 *' Amble 's TV 3 4
Co-j ntry Kitchen l'i 4'i
NSP '. I 5
• Rainbow Jewelers ~ v̂ 0 4
W INONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W . L.
Kewpee Lcnch Annex . . ,  4 3
Bub' i Beer . , .  t ' 3
Hatn nVs Beer 5 4
Hoi Fish Shop 5 4
Sevcn.Up , 3 4
Winona Plumblno Co- . , . . 3 1
POUR-CITY
•l.- IRod  Points
Bell's Bar 31
Darby 's D-X , It
Holmay Motors 30
Louise 's Liquors 14
Skdly Oilers 14
Miller High Life IS
Wlitona Truck Servlcn . ,' , ,  !J
Sprlnq Grove Beverages IS
LaiKj's Bar 1)
Central Motors 13
5wede 'i Bar . ,  . .. • -::' 13
Bel's cafe r . . . . . 11
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod VI. I..
Pools . 1 7  7
HurJdnd's 14''i f'i
Ed Buck' s 14 . 10
Co.-y Corner Bar 13 II
Ccldon Froq n 11
Sammy'i Plira 13 11
Llnahan's 11 "P Mane Trucking 11 11
T()gji'''''nT"T»v-s''''."-'V.--:-rrTr.~-.r'io---i4 -
Mankoln Bar » 15
Homoward Step "' j 15' »
Rtdity Kilowatts . . . .  a 14
COMMERCIAL
Keglers Klub W. L.
Vic's Bar 11 1
Pure Oil » 4
Ttamsten Local No. 791 t 4 '
Sivcn Up Bottling I ?
Lakeside Bnr • f
Bub'i Beer I 1 ,
N, A. Roverud A Co. . J 10
LUCKY LADIES -
Hal-Rod W. L.
Hamm's Beer . , !  35 11
Ssven Up 34'i H"i
Pappy'i 31 11
Midway Tavern 10 u
Cote-Cola , . . . , la il
B. D. Cone Co. . . ,  14"i HM
Standard Lumbor ll'il*' i
Fountain City 11' i 14' i
¦ ¦
Am rrtiii'mcni
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be emanrrtanect bj- tooite la ln>
teeth alllipliiK. dropping or woliblliiK
*lhn\ you rnt , tnlk, or I IUIR I I . Just
¦prlnkle 5 little FAJpTKGTII on yout
. platen. Thla pleasant powder itlvea a
remarkable aons* ol added eomtort
«nd aecurlty by holding platei mor*
Brtnly. No gummy, Booey, paaty mate
«r faaltng. It'a nlkiUlne (non-t»cld).
Osit PASTEITH al an» drug ccHififcir.
Park Recreation hockey action
Tuesday night saw the Bombers
downing the Globetrotters 5-1 in
the Junior division and the De-
mons besting the Comets 3-1 in the
Midget class.
Allen Carney of the Bombers
flipped home four goals and Bill
Meyer .1. Henry Rolling got the
Globetrotters ' score.
Paii! Scrwa had 12 saves for Ihe
Bombers and Bob Kohner 20 for
the losers.
. Larry Kani , Don Jaskol a and
I.arry Pomcry all scored for the
Demons while Brian Trainer got
the only Comet score.
Leo Smith .had 12 stops for the
Demons and Ray Mertes eight for
the Comets.
Bombers, Demons
Win in Hockey
State Matmen
Upset 14-13
At St. Cloud
ST. CLOUD , Minn. (Special) —
Winon a State College's wrestling
teamjv as upset 14-13 bŷ St. Cloud
State here Tuesday. ." '- :
. The Warriors were heavily fav-j
ored to take the match but accord- !
ing to State Coach Bob Jones the I
long layoff during the holiday |
break '. didn't leave the States- ¦
men as sharp as they had been pr- ;
ior to vacation . . !
Tlie turning point of the match j
came in the 147-pound division as j
Nelson of St. Clou d decisibned Leo j
Simon 1-0 on a penalty .point. !
Jerry Wedemeier kept his win j
streak intact as he pinned Smith |
in 3:26. [ ' ' , j
Other victories for the Warriors ]
came from Gorcly Mar.chionda at i
123 pounds and Al Ma»ssner at J
177. ¦ v ;- . j
' ¦Next, action for the grapplers
coiiies Saturdoj i„.at- Memorial Hallat 9 p.m. againstr,Siiperior State.
1JJ—Marchlonda (W) dec. Jerek (SO
»-J; US—Amunditn (SC) dee, WIIIU tW )
1-3; 137—Wllharn (W) drew with Walter j
(SC) 2-3; i47-Neljon (SC) dec. Simon (W) |
."t-0: ' ¦ '¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦ j
157—Sinner (SC) dec. . Orldley (W) 1-0; !
U7—Hanson (SO dec. Flaherty i.W ) 3-3; !
177_Maussner (W) dec. Ebcrt (SC) - 4 . -1) I
heavyweight—Wedemcier (W) pinned Smith '
(SO 3:3i. ¦ ¦ • ¦
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : . -' •' . !
EXHIBITION
130— Petenon (SC) dec. Braati (W) Hi
137—Uamke (SCI dec. Petronek (WI 1-0;
1»1—Zimmerman (W) dec. Wright (SC)
M. '
DENNIS THE MENACE
'I OONT imMm&\w&\ 1MB mwm
. PQTAIDgSAN'6RAVyjV .v
¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ " ¦¦,. - ¦ . ;V ^  " ' . ^ ' ¦: . - . : - ; '
¦: ' - - : :' :¦. '
' ¦ ' . ' .• ¦wo" GEdiiGii " -. ; ¦ ¦:
¦ -¦ '¦ ¦ / ' ¦'' . ¦ -
"They're no more expensive tlian bricks -— and
they 're much better insulation."
Congress Gets
4 New Members
By GEOFFREY GOULD
WASHINGTON ;W — Three new representatives and a -senator
take their oaths of office today a f te r  fli c- Senate and" l!oiise . reconvene
. All three . - new-House members are . Democrats, II IOUK I I of varying
ppsitidn . in ' the ' political .-spectrum. They are - '.Joe I) . WacRcinher ' ol
Louisiana , Henry B. Gonzalez of Texas and . Lucien X: Ncdzi of Michi-
gan: , .
The new senator 'is -Maurice.J.: M u r n h y .  K-\.I1., who at. 34 is tho
voiingest in the Sciiolc. He was appoint ed to f i l l  the  vacancy- caused
by tlie death of vclernn Ftepubtic.an
Styles Bridges of Now Hampshire.
Murphy technically already is a
senator ,, having .signal  the roll pre-
viously. He could not He sworn in
unt i l  today.
W-a^gonner,; 4:i; is a ' staunch'
segregationist' / and eoiiservalive.
He was: elected to t i l l  the  term
of the  late Rep. Overton Brooks .
D-La., which ' .- runs unti l . . 'January '
111113. Brooks was' c hai rman of the
House Science, aild :As!ronaul i .es
Commit tee: Wa» 'gonner hails from
Plain Dealing. J,a.. .-
¦
.
¦Gonzalez , - -Iv - ' of Son: Anlohio .
defeated' , c'ons.erval n e l iepuhl ican
John (Jqode Jr.,  who had cam-
pai .sin support from former  I' l'csi-
dent Dwij iht - I). K iso.nho .wer .. . .The
-special , election was to fi l l - - the
' sea t -vacated by He)i . Paul Ki lday.
.1)-Te>;.. . who . - ' resi '.'.nec ' t o  be'cumr
a judge ol Die M i l i t a ry  f 'oiii ' l, of
.¦Appeal 's. ' ' .' • ' ..- . - .
The third new House . member
is Lilcien N. N'wl/ i , .'-III , of Ham-
li '.'uiick , Mich.  He h ikes- the  place
of Rep. . -Th .i odoi'c /\I. Machrowicz
; of Detroit , who resigned to be-
come a '-federal '  j  uclge , Ned/.i , a
lawyer , defeated- Fip-publicao Wal-
ler Czarnecki.
' / Five other , vacancies exist , in
i the House and , must he fdied by
special elections,
I Tlie^e were ' ¦ caused by ". " the '
dtvilhs Of Speaker Sam Ilavburn .
D-T'cx. v Rop '.- .'j .oiiis C,' Habaut , D-
.. M 'i' ch-' , and Hep. John J. Riley,
D-S.C: The , other Ivvo seals were
vacated by Rep. Frank Ikard , D-
' Tex ,,  who resigned : to become ex-
.*s4trive.: ' vice president -' - -of " the
American Petroleum Ins t i tu te ,
nnd Hop, Lester Hol tz inan . D-
N'.T:, who resigned to lake a ' New
/York .judgeship. - . " ¦ .'. - . . ;  '
With five vacancies, the party
l i n e u p ' i n  the  House stands at 25a.'
' Democrats-' and 174 Republicans ,
The Senate spl i t  is M Demo-
cr.iits and 35 Republicans. ' . ' ¦ • "
Grew Member
Killed in Iowa
Derailment
AURELIA , Iowa (,'?!-The six-car
I l l inois  Central I law key e Limited ,
running  an hour late , went off the
tracks in 14-bclow zero cold Tues-
day, ¦
. One crew member .' was killed
and at least nine persons were in-
jured. . . ' .:
Rescue operations were ' . 'ham-
pered by the cold and , strong
northerly winds whipping - snow off
the ground.
The dead man was .tentatively
identified as Jo) in . Nelson nf Sioux
City. - - . He was i t] the '. . ' mai l  tar ,
which  tipped .oyer .;
Tho Chicago .to  Sioux (fry 'dai ly
t ra in  — Ihe las t 'ra i l road  passenger
service in northwest Iowa ¦-• car-
ried 17' passengers. They were in
the . hist. . three ' cars , wliiclT'TiTr the
t rucks  hut - did net over turn . - '
:""Amoilg the  injured were two
t r a in  crew members.
Three mil l ion  -pa tents ' have been
grant ed  since Ihe  Patent  0(1 ice
opened i' s doors in lllllii . The three
m i l l i o n t h  w a s  for a magnet ic
i-lioek .prnrcssing device. "
1 ¦H^̂ L ŜTT T̂ CTHB
• tor  de l ivery  ol missing
papers in Winona city
zone DIAL . . .
8-2961
BEFORE 6 P.M.
Beloit Firemen
Fight 3 Blazes
EKLOIT , Wis. <JF— Three sepa-
rate fires , fouj iht  by Beloit firemen
in numbj ^.g 19. below zero temp'er-
ahires winns  Ihe night ,;destroyed '
a tlirec-family apartment house , a
downtown store : and . the l iv ing
quarters of a dentist. The .dam-
age was estimated officially at
$50,000. . .. V ' v
One f ireman , Donald Jordan, 30,
was overcome by smoke, and six
families- were forced to flee into
the bone-chilling cold.
The v . first blaze , reported at
12:30 a.m., wrecked a two-story
home in which there "were' three
fami ly  l iv ing  units , two of them
occupied . The . owner. Mrs . Mary'Baldwin told authorities she had
just put coah in the heating uni t
and weni , ups'.airg . . .to discover
smoke and flames coming from a
smoke pipe. She aroused Mr. and
Mrs,' . .Edward -Stamper and their
f ive Children and all fled from the
burning -bui ld ing ;  Firemen fought
the blaze for four hours. '
At 6 a.m., a Beloit dentist . Dr.
R."Kindschi ,'- .was. awakened by a
loud , popping noise from an ad-
joining bedroom where his wife
was .. sleeping. . lie awakened her
and they escaped from . tli e liv-
ing . quarters at the .  rear of his
dental office , The cause of the
fire was not determined!- -..
While firemen .were at the .Kiml -
¦sch'i apartment , fire was .discov-
ered' in Ihe temporary 'quarters of
the Gamble department store, oc-
cupied for the first time Tues-
day. The flames were confined to
an office at the rear of Hie store ,
but smoke seeped through the  en-
tire .building, resulting in The evac-
uation of three apartments on the
second floor.
By HARRY KELLY
WASHINGTON (AP )  - Secre-
tary , of Labor Ar thur  J: Goldberg
feels that  the tight job ** sit nation
will substantially improve in the
months ahead.
But he told a news conference
Tuesday that the heavy ' unem-
ployment rolls undoubtedly have
discouraged a lot of people—par-
t icular ly  women and older work-
ers—from even ' : t rying to find
work. "
Employment declined by - 882,000
in December ' to 66 ,467 .000 and un-
employment increased by 100,000
lb 4 .01)1,001),' he said. However , lie
added the changes were in line
wi lh  what was to be expected in
¦ Iho
^
wihrer sensrin, . -
Goldberg went on to predict
tha t  191*2 job gains will  lie. oyer
and above the normal springtime
improvement .
The American economy, he said
Is again shc-ying its capaci ty for
gro.wtlw .
Sett ing off in - another direction ,
the labor secretary called on the
steel industry,  i ts  workers and
ens -(liners nol t (> break the mo-
m e n t u m  of Ihe economic recovery
w i t h  a str ike or by stockpi l ing
steel in fear of a . shutdown,
' • l ie -  indicated t h a t  the  adminis-
t ra t ion  wil l keep in close touch
w i l l )  steel no;!(, 'ial ions and . do ev-
e ry th ing  possible to help avoid a
s t r i k e  and to  make cert ain ' t h a t
new terms won 't be disrupt ive  to
Ihe rcsl of Ihe  economy. The
slecl con t rac t s  run ' out .him' 'ill . .
A steel shutdown this year
would make- no sense , Goldberg
.said. He said a s t r ike  "in it year
promising .si i i isfanlKil  eeunomie
expansion would apprec iably re-
t a rd  recovery and be det r imenta l
to ihe  na t iona l  interest . "
j .Goldberg said the  c i v i l i a n  labor
' force icntslered a decline of
i 7110,1100 Inim November lo Decern-
' her and s tands prac t ica l ly  un-
changed f rom a- year - ago at 70 .fi
i mi l l ion .
j Normal ly  Hie labor force is ox-
I peeled lo rise by about I m i l l ion
j a  year due lo the  expand ing pop-
ula t ion.
Goldberg Feels
Jotlitualion
Will Improve
Stock Market
Moves Higher
Trading Slack
NEW YORK (APi — The stock
market moved narrowly higher in
slack trading early this afternoon .
Ford declined on the long-antici-
pated news of a stock split.
The Associated Press average '
of 60 stocks at noon was up .30 at j
256.10 'tfilh industrials . up .70, rails I
up ¦ .50 and utilities down .20. -. .'¦". ¦
Gains of fractions to around a |
point among key stocks outnum-
bered 'losers ¦. but. .there.' was -hTT
vigor to- the rose. ' . '•- • .-..- :  '-.—-
Ford showed a fractional loss in
early afternoon.
•Rails  moved ahead solidly, amid
reports that New York Central j
and Pennsylvania Railroad are ;
having further talks on merger. !
^ 
Gains of about . a point were re- ;
corded for such stocks as Union
Carbide , Eastman Kodak. Merck
and American Smelting, Dil Pont
fell more than 2 points and U.S.
Gypsum dropped around a point.
Steels were mixed . Bet hlehem
and. Jones & Laughlin posted mi-
nor gains; U.S. Steel dipped -
slightly.' v-
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon Was . 'off .20 at 707.44.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were irregular.
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were mixed .
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
*-¦' ¦ -
Abbott L. TO 1. -; Kenneco ' t iWi
Allied Cli :'53;'-i Lorillard : 62
Allis Cliai¦
¦¦
-,21= 8 ' -Mpls Hon 124'34
Amerada '- ' i l l  7« Minn .MM :. 64 < •>
Am Can . 43r'8 . Minn P&L '40
Am MvFy . 3D ¦ Mon Clim 49-?i
Am Mot . " 10% Mon Dk IT 35"
AT&T ' ' -13V;i Mon Ward . 33Vi
Anaconda ' 51'.* " Nat Dairy '. 67.
Arch Dan 36:l i No Am Ay 6Pa
Armco St.. 70 Nor Pac . :4l 7,fl
Armour '" .'. Sl'.i' . :'No St P\v ¦ , 33'.2
Avco: Corp 23,:i - . Nwst Air l '  ¦ • 3'0',s
Beth Steel 42!« Penney. . V Si,V j
Booing -Air - ' SOli . .Pepsi' Cola 53^
Brunswick 44^8 Phil Pet 56:;«
Chi-MSPP 15ri' " Pillsbury 63
Chi & NW : 20:;8, Polaroid ,207'!i
Chrysler 52' V Pure Oil 82'i
Cities Svc n4 r:4 RCA 5P,4
Comw E(l : . 44a « Re|> Steel 58^
CoiitCan 45 Rex Drug 48
Cont Oi.l . '. , 52-'!i Rey Tob , 7M
Deere 50 . .' . Sears Roe ".i^i
Douglas ; ^ 33— Shell - Oil - -̂ -385«;
Dow Chcm TO"'! Sinclair 38'i
du Pont 229 Socony . - ' 50' H
Fast Kbci 107 : Sp Rand 22^
Ford Mot 110'i St Brands 7l' »
Gen Elce - 71?s - .St OiF Gal . 53',i
Gen Foods 91^8 St Oil . Ind . 54
Gen Mills 31 '¦". St . Oil. N.I - .- ' .49T'g
Gen Mot - -54 r'«
; Swift & Co . 16%
Gen Tel . 27'. z Texaco . 53
Goodrich 68'i Texas Ins 117
Goodyear "42 =;« Truax Tra 42 Va
Gould Bat 45% t in Pac 33
Gt 'No Fy - -- 467« ' Un Air Lin 3G
Grevhound 26' B U S  Rub 56'4
Homestk' . ' : 49:i,» U S'Steel 76r!a
IB Mach 558' 2 West Un 39"u
Int llarr- 51 ; Westg El 37
Int Paper 34-li Wlworth - . 88'/2
Jones & L 70 'Yng ' .S - S-T lOO^i
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed to '<i- higher; 93 score
AA 60: 92 A 60; 90 B a'SU; 89" C
56x4; cars 90 B 58^4 ; 89 C 5714 .¦' - Ei'gs steady to f i rm ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 2'i
higher ; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 35; mixed 34li ; mediums
33; standards 3Hi; • dirties 28;
cheeks 23.
CHICAGO (AP )  - (USDA) -
Live poultry:  W hole sale buying
prices I lower to '.2 higher; roast-
ers 23; lions 191 li; Plymouth Rock
fryers 21!>-22.
NKW YORK (AP )  - H\SDA) '-,
But te r  offerings ample to burden-
some; no activity on to]> grades.
, Wholesale ' prices on hulk ear-
tons 1 fresh 1, creamery, ill! score
(AA )  l i l - i i l '.i cents; 112' score (A )
( 11-01U; 90 score (B) fiO-KOU.
Cheese offerings adequate to
short ol* current needs ; demand
spotty ; prices unelrangeMl .
¦ Wholesale egg offerings of large
ample; mediums and pullets light
to iKl i 'quntc ;  demand slow to fair .
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
'sales. 1
New York spot quo ta t ions  fol-
low: mixed colors: ext ras  (47 lbs.
min t :»;», ii- .T/' i- : extras  mediums
140 lbs. average) 33' i-34 1 ^ ; ' smalls
i .'lfi lbs. average 1 '.'.li- 'Kl; s tandards
.¦W 'i- .'t,) 1 ;.: ' checks 2!i'i-'-:m|-. ,
Whi les :  ext ras  147 lbs, mm.) 37-
311' .' :  extras medium ( -10 lbs. av-
erage) 34-3,V.';; top qual i ty  (47 lbs.
mill , i 39-43; mediums ( 11 lbs . av-
'e*̂ g*ir^*
:p
^
,l'fir7 ;*-s)iVan s'''''V3ir-'in>!V
a\Tn> i:ei"!f!'P""3() 1 i' . :
drowns: ex t ras  '17 IIis. min . )
3T 1 ''!-:iiP J ; top qua l i ty  H7 lbs, min, )
3it . 'l!l l i :  mediums ( 4 1  lbs , average)
S'l1-!-:!!! 1 -.- ;  smalls  Ctii lbs , average !
29' :.'- .''l> '.\
CHICAGO ( A I M  . ilI SD.M -
i'lilalocs ar r iva ls  'l-l ; on track 132;
tota l  U .S. shipments  .'M; old --
supplies l i gh t ; t r ad ing  l<>(> l imited
hi quote on account of weather;
market nomi na l ly  l l rn i ; new —
im I ruck t r a d i n g  on lu'ciiimt ol
weal lii'r.
CHICAGO ( A I ' i  -- No wlieat
sales. I 'D I I I Ni> 3 yelloiV 1.011' a ;
No -I yellow 1.05: No 5 yellow
1 l i l - ( l l ' 't .  Oals No I ex t ra  heavy
mixed 7t'.' ,' . .Soy beans No 1 yel-
low 2,411 ' ...
Soybean oil 10' a 11.
l i a r l ey :  l imi t ing  e h  a i c e lXi-
1.1*2 11: ' feed 1,00-1.2, 1 11.
Lat in  was not the  origi nal speech
of I t a ly ,  hnl of eeiilrnl ' Lalium,
11 is believed lo have developed
in llie 5th century BC,
WINONA MARKETS
( R eported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from .8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday llirouflh Friday, these quofalWns
ipply as ol noon today.
All livtstock arrived after closing tim«
will be properly cored lor, weighed anil
priced the following morning. •
HOGS
The hog market.-)* . -steady. .
Strictly meat type additional 50-40 cents;
fat .'hogs discounted J0-4O *ehts per hun-
dredweight, j  ¦ ' ¦
Good hoss, barrowl anil gilts—
.160.150 ; _ 15.S0-16.50
180-JOO ¦ ¦ .¦./r> . . . . . \ . : . . . .  16.5O-17.C0
joo-2?o . .y . . .. ; . . . . .  17.00
220-740 '.;.. 16.70-17.00
240-270 . ....,. ,.,. -. .. 15.90-16.70
270-300 . 15. 15-15.90
¦300-330 v....... •., li .75-15.15
330-360 , . . . , . , . . , . . . , . . . , , . , .  14.25-14.75
Cood tows—
270-30O .... ,., .. 14.50-14.75
300-33O . . . . ; . . ... . . . . , . .  14 .50-14.73
330-36O . .; U.25-14;50
360-40O ;.,. ll 75-14,25 -
400-450 . . . . . . . '. 13.25-13.75
450-50O . , , .  13.00-13.25
Stags—
-"^OtioiAn . : . . . .  . . , . ; , . , . .  9.25
4*50-up B.25- .9.J5
(Thin and undnhhed hoqj .. . discounted
CALVES
The veal rharket±is steady.
Top choice .- . :  . . . . 31.00
Choice ..:......:.,.;,,.,, 27.00-20 .so
Good - .- 22.00-27:00
..Commercial lo good ........ 17.00-18.00
Utility . . ..,;.... 14.00-i5;oo
Boners i culls : ..... 13.00-down
CATTLE
The c.ittle market Is '.tcody.
Dry'.cd iteers and yearllnjs-
Choice to prime :. ... ., 22.50-24.o6
Good to choice 20.75.2J.25
Commercial to good .,..; 16.S0-20.50
UIMHy .......;.. -l6.50-down
Dryfed heifers—
Choice to prime 22,25-23,50
Good to choice .. 19,50-22.00
Commercial to good .... 17.75-19.25
Utility ;...-... 16.00-down
Cows-
Commercial .-. ... ,..' ¦„ 1125-14.50
. • Utility :. 12.25-13.25
Canners & cutters 12.75-down
Bulls-
Bologna : . . , . : . . . - . , . ¦'. . , -. . .- . .  15.75-18.75
Comrnercl.il,. ,. , . . . . . . .  , . . . - . . -. ' 14.25-16.25
Light thin ;...... ,,... ..¦ lj,50,dov/n
Froedfert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays) : '
No. 1 . barley V. . V . . . . . .  11.25
No. 1 barley .- . . ;  ., \.TJ
No. - 3  barley I. IB
, No. 4 barley . . . . . . : . . . -. . -.; i.io
Winona Egg Market
(V/lnona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
: Grace A (iumboi .... ............. .32
Grade A . (large).. .' , .27
.! Grade A (medium) , .n
Grade B . .. ¦ ' ,. J3
Grade C -,' . , . . , . . . ,' ' " 17
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
..Hours:-8-a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Clo-.ed . Saturdays)-
No. 1 northern spring v/heat ..... 57.14
No: 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.12
No. -3 northern spring wheat :,... . 2.08'
No: ( northern spring wheat 2.04
No. I hard winfer'wlicaf . . . . . . . . . .  2.06
No. 2 hard winter whei-.t . ; . . . . . . . . . 2.04 *
No. 3 hard winter wheat ,- ,- , 2.00
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.96
No. 1 rye ' ,., .; ,. . . . .¦...,.;.;... 1.14
NO. 2 rye- 1'.'.- :- , . ¦.. ' :: ... ', . . '... ', ] . )2
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST., PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)-
Caltle 4,000'; calves 1,000; trade active on '
slaughter steers and heifers; strong to 25
cents higher; cows fully, steady; bulls
mostly steady: few shipments averacK-
choice 1,137-1,297 lb slaughter: steers 26.50;
most Choice 950-1,250, .lbs. 25,5.0-26.25; flood
24.50-25.25; lew loads averaqe choice 985- '
1.000 lo slaughter hel/erj 26.00; most choice
Sj(UJ0i0̂ |3S.Joa12i75J_ utllity and corn.
mcrcial slaughter colws 14.50-ltTSOT"£'a"nner"
and cutter 12.00-14.00; utility slaughter bulls
20.00-21.00; commercial and good 19.50-
21.00; vealers and slaughter calves fully
steady; good and choice vealers 2B.00-32.O0;
good and choice slaughter calves 22.00-
26.00; feeders riomina.i.
Hogs 8,500; active; barrows and gilts
50 cents to Si .00 higher ;' sows 50-75 cents
higher; 1-2,; 180-240 - lb ' barrows' and gilts
15.25-18.50; those at 18.50 highest here since
late September 1961; 1:3, 180-240 lbs 17 .75-
18.25;. same grades 240-270 lbs 17.25-18.25;.
1-2 160-180 lbs most shipments includlnq
medium grade: 17.25-18.25; 1-3 270-330 lb
sows 15.00-15.75; same grade 330-400 lbs
14,00-15.00; feeder plqs 50 cents higher;
choice 130-160 lbs 14.00-16,50.
Sheep 2,300; trade active wooled slaugh-
ter lambs; prices fujly steady with Tues-
day; other classes unchanged ; load choice
and prime 107 lb and smaller lots 98 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 18.00; ; most choice
and prime 17,25-17.75; package choice and
prime lie lb 17.00; good and choice largely
16.00-17.00; good and choice wooled slaugh-
ter ewes 4.00-5.50; choice and fancy 83 lb
feeder lambs 17.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W -IUSDA1— Hogs 4.-000;
butchers stroni. to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-225 lb' butchers 18.50-19.00; mixed 1-3
190-2W lbs 18.00-18.50; 2-3 230-260 lbs 17.50-
IS.0O; 250-290 lbs 17.00-17,50; mixed 1-3 400-
600 lb sows. 13,50-15.00.
Calfle 7,500; calves none; slaughter
steers and heifers 25-75 cents higher; . sev-
eral loads prime 1,200-1,300 lb slaughter
steers 28.50-28.75; bulk choice and prime
all weiahts 26.00-28.25; load choice 1,025
lb vearllnas 27.25; lend prime 1,518 ' lbs
28.00; load lots mixed good and choice
25.7526.00; most good 23.75-25.75; . load
mostly prime 1,050 lb heifers 27.25; bulk
choice 25.50-27.00; good largely 23.00-2i.O0;
commercial cows 14.75-16.75; utility and
commercial bulls 19.50-21.50; tew stand-
ard and good vealers 20.00-26.00. '
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs steady tc
weak; couple decks choice and prlmf 90-
106 lb fed western wooled lambs 11,00;
choice and prime nalive v/ooled slauohter
lambs 1.7.50; good and choice 15.w-17.50;
two '.loads-choice ..100 .|b'.-fed . western wool-
ed .lambs 17.0C; load choice and prime
118. lbs 16.75; cull to ' choice slaughter ewes
4:50-6:00. ..
(First Pub. V/ednesday, Jan. 3, 19«2)
_
STATE OF rVUNNESOTA, COUNTY OF
" WINONA, ,SS. IN PROBATE COURT
' ¦;.' Mo. -15X21
In Re Estate of
Mary /v\. Schulti, Decedent.
: Order for. Hearing on Final AjcounL.
and Petition for Distribution.
' . The representative ol the above named
estate having filed her final account, and
petition for settlement and a llowance
thereof: and for distribution to Ihe persons
thereunto entitled,; ¦
IT IS. ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on . January 26, 1962, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.; before this .Court .', In
The- probate court room In the court house
In Wincna, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Daily News ¦ and " by
mailed, notice as provided by law.
Dated December 29, 1941.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGill.
Attorney. ,for Petitioner. '
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan., 1.0, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUMTY OF
. WINONA, ss. IN . PROBATE <OURT
' No. 15,249 .
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frieda Vodegel, Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution
Arnold Vodegel . having .- filed a, petition
in this Court alleging that said decedent
died Intestate and that said estate consists
only of the homestead of . said decedent
and only such personal properly as Is ex-
empt from all debts and charges . In Pro-
bate Court arid prayinn for a summary
assignment or distribution of , said estate
to the persons entitled thereto;
. .IT IS ORDERED, That the- , hearing
thereof be had en February 9, 1962, at 10
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Rwh.ite Court. Room In the Court House
In Winona, Minnesota, end that notice of
said hearing be . given by publication of
this order In Ihe Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by, law.
Dated January B, 1962.
A1ARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk. 1
(Probate Court Seal)
Rr .ehmer.fc McMahon,.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR;
C-l, 20. 29, 32. S3, 36, 37
NOTICE
This newspaper -will be responsible lor.
¦only one . Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement . published In
the want Ad section. .Check your ad
ard call . 3021 If. a correc t ion must b*
made. ; . :
Card of Thanks
CARSON— "̂  "̂  ""  ̂ ~~~.
Many thanks to. Dr. Younger, Dr. Fill-
povich; the nurses, students and order-
lies of the. 3rd . floor for the wonder-
ful core I received ol the Winona Gen-
eral Hospital. TJianks to all my friends,
relatives and neighbors for the ' many
acts of kindness they, did to helo my
family and me whilt I was in the
hospital..
_ v ' ¦ ' ' ¦ Ed. Carson
GEriSMER— ¦
¦ '¦' : ~ " "-"
We wish to thank all : our friends,
neighbors and relatives for . their acts
of kindness, sympathy, memorials; and
flowers ' during our recent bereavement,
the loss of . our beloved father. We also
thank- the', choir, pallbearers and Rev.
Dr.' Paul W. Spsude . tor his:, services.
The ¦ Anton Gensmcr Family.
Lost and Found 4
PAI R~~6f
~
BROW N
~~
mctal fram^Vy*
glasses witii one bow missing. Presum-
ed lost at one cf the, skating rlnkj.
Reward. Tt l. 7918. „___ 
Personals ." ¦ • - . ¦ ' -; ' . 7
oT)R~AL^ER"ATiONS"̂ wil'rsull youl V/AR.
REN BETSINGER.' Tailor, 66V1 W. 3rd
St. . _____ __ . 
¦ . ' ;
DON'T STO P EATING but lose weight
safely with Oex-A-Diel tablets. Only. 98c,
FORP HOPKINS, ' ¦- ^_  
2
~
FOR 1-Any
_
*2 similar garments. Ex-
pertly cleaned- and pressed . for regu-
lar price of one. Call Turners ' Clean-
ers and Launderers. Tel. 7500 tor tree
pickup and delivery, ' ¦ ¦ 
EVFRY
-
HOliR 
~
ol" the
-day, every jay
ol the week, you'll find-good eating at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.' Sea
' food specials, declicious chicken, steaks
grilled the way you like them.
ARE
~
YOU
~
A
-
PROBLEM DRiNKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. : It you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Mlrin.
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd
day of January, 1962; there , was -tiled
with . the Federal Communications : Com-
mission in Wash ington, D.C., . anvappllca-
lion for the renewal , of the radio broad-
casting license held by KWNO, Incor-
porated. KWNO.. Inc., Is the . operator of
radio station KWNO, Winona, Minnesota.
KWNO broadcasts on 1230 kilocycles with
studios jit 216 Center Street, Winona, ' Min-
nesota, and transmitter located atop Tow-
er Bluff, 1 5  miles south, ol the Winona
business district . Sole stockholders . . In
KWNO, Inc., are H. R. Hurd . and E.
M. Allen. Persons wishing to submit com-
ments relevant to this application are
Invited to" do so . by 
¦ wrltlna direct to
the Federal Communications Commission,
Washington 55, D. C; .
"TWINKLE S, " something new l Ever had
. the pleasure of catching- a glimpse of
sunshine thru a raindrop?' This, na-
ture 's most spectacular display of color,
is captured : in a . new type of lewciry.
Available in barretts, pendants, bold
ties, tarrtngs nnd cufflinks, il will soon
. be tho conversation piece ol all your
friends. Displayed for -your Inspection
at RAINBOW JEWELERS, - next to th«
. Post Office oh 4th St. ^̂ ^
IF
~
Y0D COULD, kick in the ¦ pants ' th»
fellow responsible for most of . your¦ troubles, you -wouldn ' t -  be able, to sit
down for . six months. RAY MEYER,
INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL. ;
Avto Servj c? Repairing 10
"̂ ~_~NEWT0CAT1CIN - 1
Lllla Auto Body Shop'
765 E.V SIh-. ' •: - . . Tel. 9732'.
YOU"WALK
~
THE DOG, water "the lawn,
- feed the chickens, mend the roof. WHY?
Because ' you are reasonable, kind .'•<>
animals, and* because . things last long-
er If they are cared for. How about
your cor? Preventive service is Impor-
tant here. too. Bring It to RUSTY AND
BILL'S AUTO . SERVICE, 62 Chatfiiid
.¦stv Tci. . 5«23,v . ;¦ ¦¦ - - - ¦ - . . : 
¦
. - - ,- . . ¦
¦
Business Services 14
OUR BEST
-
AD
~
is
~
fhe iob we .  do. LEO
PROCHOWITZ, Building Contractor , 1007
E, 6th. Tel. 7341. -
DOINVTHE TWIST - - .or . even a sedat*
walti can give your rug that woe-be-
gone: . bedraggled .look ^ Our skilledtechnicians will remove that sweeper
proof embedded grit that causes ..car-
pet , wear. Call today: WINONA RUS
CLEANING SERVICE, .116 W. 3rd. Tel.
3722:' . ¦ . - ; ¦
¦¦¦ ¦ • -
¦ . JNCOME
-
^TAX
-
SERVICE- .
Farmer 's Deadline . Feb.. 15
Mrs. W. J. Mattes, Dakota, Minn.
. Tel. Ml 3-3692. . 
¦ V . 
^
Plumbing,  Roofing 21
l<^N^AY7̂ Ei7ctric'
_
SE'WE
~
R CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING :,
827 E. 4th. Tel. 9394
1LECTR1C~^OTO^OOTER
For clogged sewers and drain's.
Tel. 9509 or.6436 I year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
_Catl 2737 for rpromRl̂  efficient service
on Mi yo'ir piumbinq n^eds,
SANITARY
P L U M B I N b  & HEATING
U8 B. 3rd St. ' . • Tel. 2737
SAVE TIME . . . money and your- dis-
position with a hot water beater^thot
keeps oceans of ' hot water flowing day
or nirjhl. Stop in find -r.ee us.
^FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 4 'HEATING ¦ ¦ ¦
207 .E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
El<PERIEfJCED
~
V/XffRESS"WANTED—
Inquire, Kc.wpee Lunch, Ul E. 3rd.
HOUSEKE *EPER' FOR SMALLvfarrnTfam-
ily, v.-ldower, no. children, Protestant
preferred . Write C-39 Daily News.
* EX PER I E'NCE D 'WAITRESS-Wa 'nted!"" Ap-
ply to Miss Marsh, Hotel Winona, belorj
1 p.m. .• '.. •-
LADY
- 
BETW EEN
^M^S- years, neat ap-
pearance, for general v/ork, t o . l i ve  n.
¦ Contact ' owner,-Wabasha Cleaning Works.
VVabasha, Minn.
WO"MEN
~ 
WANTED—Age 7, 23~"lo
~
35
_
ti
. work 4 hours per day, doing tele-
phone work. Average earnings $37 .53
per. week. Tel. 6335, 10 to 11 a.rn.
or 5 lo 6 p.m. only,
WOMAN WHO . CAN DRIVE. If you
would enioy working 3 or 4 hours a
day calling regularly each month on a
group of Sludio . Girl "Cosmetic clients
.'on a route . to bo established In and
around Winona , and are willing to .make
light deliveries. - etc., write to STUDIO
r.IRL COSMETICS, Depl. 22-AD, Glen-
dale, Calif . Route will pay up to *5
per hour .
" ¦""' FARM " WIVES " 
~
'Make . . Avon Available In your
Community
Excellent Earnings 'Possible
Write Helen Scott
411 14th. St. N. E.
Rochester, Minn.
GENERAL
OFFICE WORK
Arc you iiUcrct -tcd in a career
office posit ion? Do you l ike (o
meet people? Do you like a
var ie ty  of re. .pi>ii. sibilitie.s.' Do
you want a fi day ¦'10 hour
week? Arc yoir lietween Ilic
OKl'M of 'ili-'.'H?
You must be a noo .d typis t
and have a minimum of 1
year of of f i re  experience . Mo
.shorthand required. Pay s t a l l s
nt $\!fll) per "month wi th  periodic
raises. .)oh wi th  local employ-
er. Appl y in person at
MINNESOTA STATE
-j^iT'iTOYMKN'r-swivicrr'
Iii3 Walnut  Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help"" Wanted—Male ]. 27
MARI-'ILO Mf.N Sf.EKING PEKMANEN1
I.AAt' l .OVMI.M r 12.3/ per1 ho.ir lo start
¦Comn.my will It.iln IIV II who qualify
Apply til Winona Hotel I rl , evening Iron
S to I p.m. Ask lor Mi L.il'ean,
Ol-Nr. KAI. I -ARrVtWO KK-  Married ru.ir
wanti'd. Sepan.te moflt-m living gu.ir
ti.'i'i. Leonard Slo-.Knpl Harmony, Minn
Tel.  MJf. :i.nl.
ENERGETIC  YOUNG MAN lor local es
tnblished loivl i oulo. Nn experience nuc
r'.'.ary. Ihniouoh training provided. C.i
necdrcf. Man '.elected tan earn ovc
MOO i-vnv week. Tel.  46JI. lor Inlervlev
appolnliiv.-nt .
WATKINS ROUTT, now open ' for 2 nmln
lloin nicn, 21 In .fi years , (looil earn
Ing'., II inloi(",li!(l cm Irom 6::in IJ
p.m., Wed, anil ihuri., cvoiiiiri, 1014 L
7lli.
A S S I S T A N T  on-icr: MANAOHR nr |un
lor (iccountanl loi S,L . Minn, manular
luring iitnnf , 1 yeafs experlenco dcslr
al)l<-S Salary negolialilc . Sen;! educiillr.i
nnd expeilcnce resume lo C.-4I Drill
News.
riri.n MAACHR THAINEH
AmSiltlom married man ?J lo *'., lor d»vcloriment as 'ales niiinaaer . Musi t>
wl/il/)'i to rflncnle nllrr completion c
lrn.nlnrj""rrmnrrthi. Salary and expenses
Apply Mr, Stanlord, Watk ins Product!
HAVANA (AP)- Cuba and the
Sov:iet- Union; signed a . 1062 Irode
/agreement- Tuesday. I)ct ;iils .were
not . disclosed ,
Mikhail Kuzniin , Soviet vice
minister of foreiRii .trade, signed
for '  his country. .;
¦
Cuba and Russ ia
Sign Trade Pact
Cleveland Nears
first Half Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. - . Cleveland can win tlie Eastern
Division first half Championship of;
the American Basketball ."League. '.
tonight; T r y -d e f e a t i n g  Kansas City.
But ., 'the. PiUsbursh liens still
have a chance of ty ing  and forc-
ing a playoff .  Thursday night . " ¦
¦¦ .
¦.This', s i tuat ion came about Tues-
day nigiit when Cleveland whipped;
¦¦the ' . New* - York Tapers U¥f %\ at
Lorain . Ohio ,¦¦while the Son Fran-
cisco Saints surprised the Rens
i2R- t ]0  in the opener of , a twin ,
bill at Los . Angeles .
In other games Kans;», C- i ty,
playing at home , nipped the Chi-
cago Majors . 122-120 ' in-  overt ime
and the Los Angrlf's .lets -wal-
loped the Hawaii  Chiefs l-in-TO:'. in
tlie second game of the L' A. doti-
bleheadcr .
,. : LOCATED AT .,¦ 
WINONA, MINNESOTAV .
«s of Decem-her 3UI, .1961,
tRESOURCES
Morlgapt . Loans $l,56(l',7M.30-
SlocK Loans 4 ,964 . vo¦
-U. ; 5/ '.Bonds. ' & Obligations ... 3jp.014.06 .
Federal Home Loan
" Bank Stock " ¦- , . :. ..;... . . 25,000.00
Furniture and; Fixtures ;.. . . );178.3P
. Due from Banks and ,
Cnsh , on Hand . -. . . : . . . . .  44,763, 94
Other Assets ¦ , . .. .'. V .634.17
Total - . , ; . . . . . . , . .  JI ,817,338.7 *
LIABILITIES
Paid Up .Stock . : . .: i 58J.700.00
Optional Stock :. . . . .. ..;..;. l,360,50?,48
Installment Stock . .  .; 18,926.19
Rorrowed . Money • 70,000.00
Undivided Pro'lts, Net ..,..„ 10,692.«
Conllngenl Reserve Fund .. . 38,072.79
Oth.<:r Reserves V .V.,. -9,51.9.19
Due to Members . 19,049:44
Other Liabilities 176.00
Toldl: . . ..... . . . . .  »1 ,817,338,75
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WI.NOMA, : .i.'..
We, the Auditing Committee for the
above-named ..association- Vdo solemnly
iwear . that we have examined-the financial
condition and accounts of said (issoclatlon
and that the foregolno statements are truo
to 1he best of our knowledpe and. belief.
E.' ,-H " PEARSON¦. C. L. TOTMAN
Auditing Committee
Subscribed- and jworn to before me this
Dtb day of January, 1962.
(SEAL) ' . "
HAROLD J, LIBERA '
Notary .Public. Winona, AMnn.
My commission expire? Nov. 14, 1968 .
STATE OF- MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF .
WINONA, ss.
'.Vlt . A. O, Stubstad, Preslrlenl. and
FrederlcK G. Schilling, Secretary, of the
above named Asspclaflon, do solemnly
swear that the forrqolno. statement* nro
Irue to. the best of our knowledge and
belief .
, A. O. SJUBSTAD,
President ,
FRFOCRICK G. SCHILLING
Secretary.
Corrert all(".t: I two directors)
CHARLES E, LINDEN
J. T. .- SCHAIN¦ Directors ,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of January, 19ft?,
(SEA L)
HAROLD J. I IBERA ,
. , Notary Public.
Winona County, Minnesota
My commission Explrn Nov. - 14. 1968
JTATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF _
Fidelity Savings and
Loan Association
Exhaustive study reveals r~~—1 1
"OUTSTANDING POTENTIAL" -=:-- !
- I— v{l,— J * .
in Canadian iron
ore producer '•¦ .Y::. --
C-P Research  deta ils fi n d ings  in </ ?- / ) ,-( gt ;  r e p o r t
Tli is niiijoT rc.sc'iiTL 'li si inl y I C M C W S llu:  i t  IHI o:e i i u l i i ' . l i v
nnd  clociii iu 'nts ihe  i n v e s t m e n t  n i c n i s  ol ' ;i l e iu l iue,
independen t  C' u n i u l i a n  pn iLlueer  a Cd inpuny  w h i c h
appears to lie on t h e  t h r e s h o l d  ol a solid and eon-
i i n n i n i !  ea rn ings  u p l i c n d .
l ads coll ided by o n - l l i c - s p o t  i m c s i i f i i t i o n  anil
J repeated t a l k s  v v i t h  n i a n a f e i i i c i i t , si ippoi i eel by sta-
t is t  teal icpoiuTala, slii' )s'rr\L;'eirei'iT 'p'F('i'r|Vi;
dian oie as principa l do ines i i e  .sources a ie  beinj;
deple ied .  Stecp„.Boek Iron M i n e s ' I 'es eiAos are l i i i . 'h
> !iade , s i i l i s lant ia l  and Mi - . t l ep ica l ly  loealod . W ' l ia t ' s
inote , ninjor cap ita l  ou t l ays  to deve lo p  them h a v e
been conipU'led , yet luiuled debt is small.  Ope i a l i cns
ate prof i table , even at be low-ca pac i ty  o u t  put  ra les
of recent years .
Sleep Ruck ' s common sloek , se l l i ne , unde r  S> |0 , is
recommended to discerning inves tors  us an "oser-
looked" ( )\ e i - l l ) e - ( ' o i in lL ' i i s s u e  \ M l h  on l s l , i i u l i i i | ',
po ten t i a l .  l o r  the  l u l l  report , simp ly mai l  I l ic  coupon
below , cull or stop i n .  There 's no obl iga t i on , of coin se.
r ' " *
EM Cruttendcii , Podcsta tk Co.tm^m "*̂ ^  ̂ f.f, I I " ' H I r.iM ' i l . -  . i . -, j . - ,
J Arkllion I. Yoiimaru, Resident M.iii.ici tr
I 1-.1 Clioale nulldlnn, Winona, Mlnm-iola • li Icplionr 5500
Phono , .._ _. "" !,« |
I Nomo _
j Addraiio _
I ,. , 
" "  
' __
| ClIICACi O l.fl — The gyra t ions  of
( t l i e  Twist dance arc not for Iho
| fiorialr ic,, (lie Amerienn Medieal
' Association , says.
"It voir are past -Id and if your >
-m o - 1  ¦slrcmioiis cvereise consists
', ol wa lk ing  fr t im the  parking to
i Ihe olfiee , think twice  before yon
i - t h r o w  yoursel f . i n to  a vigornus' session of the 'Twist on Saturday
nii -l lil ," the AMA .'iih'ised.
The nieilie.'il group said Ihe new
fad ranks  w i t h  t he  hula  hoop as
a possible cause - of dislocated
jo in t s , slipped discs . muscle
; - p r a m s  and .sacroil iac damage,
Stay Away Prom
Twist If You
Are Over 40
THE ANSWER , QUICK!
1. Are Ihe  v ice presidents  of t l i e
1'N ( l ene ra l  Assembly persons or
countr ies?
'.' Who slar- i't .'d in Hniadway 's
" l ia i s in  in I |H> Sun '".'
II Who wrote  "Threepenny 0|)-
ri' .'l ""
I •! What ' is I lie meaning  nf u l t ima
I ' r a l io  reg i im? •
i ¦<¦ 1/ yon Jia i . l a cai'roiiiat.'i .
w on Ii I you shunt il , ride in il or
w e a r  il ''
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
'-"- T.' i~"iniTTlr'rr irsniii!y'tiv(v , tT(^i(i'''-()r
the  delegation serves.
'.!. Siihiev I ' o i t i e r  and Claud ia
McNei l .
:i. Ki i r l  We i l l .
i 'I' Kesort in a rms  i l i t e r a l l y  1 .
' The last a rgument  of king s " ) ;
engraved on Louis X I V ' s cannon.
fi . Hide in i l .
GRAB BAG
, A l . l iANV , N.Y. (AP
1! - Biirher
j Dominiek  t 'ubeljo exphiincd why
i his aulonio l i i le  Avas tiekoled for
! being on n street, where parking is
proh ib i t ed  tor  thre e hours a day.
i l ie hail ' no business , be said ,
! and (t*ll asleep in a barber chair ,
Cuhelhi  ]> IIK 1 a $r> l ine.
1 ¦
i.Barber Exp lains _ 
Ticket on Auto
Y A N i 'o l ' Y K U , WW i .M'i- l ' o
I lice seized 42 snspeeled narcotics
peddle rs -and  dis t r ibutors  in t h ree
j western Canada ci t ies  Tuesday
i Tlfii 'ly eij lbt of. Ihe arrests  were
made here , Two others were in
Victor ia , H.C. , and two in Calgary ,
Al ta .
¦
Albanians  call the i r  count ry
Shipiiperia , the land of I lie eagle .
Albania i.s shghl ly  liir^ei' ihan
.Maryland, bill lias half  as many
people,
(Vancouve r Rounds
Up Dop-c Peddlers
Auto, Station
Wagon Golltde,
8 Persons Hurt
' ELKHOUN , Wis ; ' i ,P—An automo-
bile and a station ' w:agon being -.
u.sed as a school bus collided '
head-on..'. Tuesday, aiilhorltics said ,
when the car liirned mil'-to pass a
.snowplow. .Kight persons were in-
jured , including '- ' . a 'tO-rhonth-ohi .-
Sirl-
The ' . 'accident occurred on W'aU .
w o r t h :  County Highway II , three
miles north  of Elkhorn , shortly he-
fore 5 p.m.
The-s ta t ion  wagon ,, driven liy
Wayne (L Staflet. 2(i,. a teacher iii I
the .PTkhorii public school- system, ;
was returning five rural students '
to their  homes. The vehicle being |
usal as a school bus - was involved"7
in a head-on crash with a car j
driven .by 20-year-old Mrs. Mary '
"Mi'-ncttc of niral'Elkhorn. She had
her 10-mphtlis-old ' daughter , Lti-
Anne , wiih' her.
Aulhorities said . ' .- . MrS: : Minelte. !
turned out to -pass a snow plow.; .
Her vision was screened by snow" j
tossed tip 'by 'the  plow and Ihe col- ]
lision resulted.
¦ fhev most , seriously injured were
Staflet . who suffered a severe fa-
cial laceration and one of the stu-
dents .'".Richard Miller , 17, . of ;rural
I'llkhorii , who suffered a fractured
jaw and other facial injuries , Mrs.
Minelte and her ' in fan t  daughter.,
and four students also were treat- !
ed for less sericiiis injuries at Lake-
land Hospital here. The other stu- -
dents were 17-year-old Faith Baku 's.
Ma 'r'so Bakos , lf i ;  Sue McDonald ,
Hi , and L' nda Johnson , 133, all ot
Rrtu le  I', Efkliorn.  . -' , - "
¦
ReJ Owl Will
Sue Board
Of Pharmacy
MINNEAPOLIS . 'AP )  . — . .."Red
Owl  Stores is suing the State
I'.oard of Pharinacy over a regu-
la t ion  it claims is bar r ing  the pur-
eha-c . hy the grocery chain of 21
Snyder driigst 'oies in Minnesota.
Papers in the action were filed
Tuesday w i t h  the slate ' attorney
general , and the hoard , biit have
not yet appeared in:  Hennepin
C o u n t y .  ' . Dis t r ic t ' , Courl records ,
where  the suit will be hoard.
Red Ovvl Announced in Novem-
ber . tha t  it. planned .lo buy the
Snyder stores for>2 , 14.") .O00 in Red
Owl. sloek. .
".. AIL Beryerud.. . Red Owl presi-
rlft ) ! , said '¦ th«it  takeover has been
delayed . because .of fhe  phanna-
cy hoard ' s' c laim of jurisdiction
in ,- the .mailer , with the sale sul^
jcel to ilsfeeulatious.'
One of these declares tha t  druR-
sloi'o licenses will - not he issued
;'to  corporations not owned . br con-
t rol led by ' pharmacist' s registered
in .\linnesota:".
Bergerud said enforcement of
tha t ' rule to the letter could mean
tha t  every - ' officer ' and stockholder
in e i ther  Red fl'w.l or Snyder 's
would have to be a registered
druggist / .'
LOTJISVILLE, ICy. (AP)~A vio-
lent explosion and fire shook a
suburban, rubber company plant
before dawn today, injuring - .' at .
least six persons, but none serb
ously;; ' • - ' . . . - .
Three hours af ter  the explosion
at.-. American Synthetic Rubber
Corp., firemen said they had the
blaze under control.
6 Injured in
Plant Blast
MINNEAPOLIS (.0 — AVheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 341 ; year . ago. 397;
trading basis unchanged; prices
•Iii higher : cash spring wheat ba-
sis. No. 1 dark northern 2.34-2.3S;
spring Wheat ohe cent premium
each lb ovei 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each '.2
lb under 58. His: protein , premium
li-17. per cent ,2.34-2.53.
Mo 1 hard - Montana ' winter
£.29-2.46. ¦ /¦" . ' .' . •
'
M inn. .- S. -b."No-T'hara winter
2.26-2.44. .,
No 1 hard amber durum 3.68-
3.70 ; discounts , amber 1-2 cents ;
duru m 4-6 cents. : .
. Corn No 2 yellow LOO'A-i.02' '..
Oats No 2; white 6'4J'8-67l8 ; No 3
¦white 63T8-66'l8-. No. 2 heavy white
6878'-70:i> ' ' -No . 3 heavy white 66T&-
G97s. . ' '¦ ¦ [ . . '
¦¦_
Barley, bright color 1.1C-1.52:
stra w color 3.J6-J.52; stained 1.16-
1:52.; feed 1,05-1.15.
*ye No 2 1.281,2-L32l2.
Flax No. 1 3.47.
Soybeans N'o - 1  vellow 2.39.
NEW. YORK (-AP )- ' .— 'Canadian
dollar in N.Y.- .today .9565 , previous
dnv. '.9567. '¦' '¦ • '• "
GRAIN
' .- ¦ 
¦ 
V '
Charter No. 141BB Reicrve District No. »
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, in the State of Minnesota , at the close of
business on December 30, 1961
Published in response lo call mom by comptroller of the Currency, uhdur Section
SJ11, U. 5. RcvisKl Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, biilnncus with oilier bsnk-,, nnd cash Items ln tpj;acesj ,
01 colll'Cllon ~V-.- .-... - ...;.;, J 1.147,370.7?
United St.ites Ooverninent oblhiitlons, direct nnd guaranteed 4.5911,154.5?
Obllcj iillon-i ot Sinter, Aim politic..! su bdivlf.ions I,9J3,705.40
Otlwr bonds, notes, iin'J di'bi'n'un.-s 24 ,75i .C(i
Corporate slocks (Including r>,0(10,(10 (lock of Federal Reserve bank) 36.COO.00
l-o.ins and tllr.counK (Inc iiitiln-i SV.04l .9n ovcrdr.il lsl 10.5/?,K(I .').I
[lank premise", owned 5140,000.00. lurnllure and lixtures 4^0,000,00 , 100,000.00
Customers ' liability tn this b.ink on ncci'pt.inces oulslandina 1,618.74
Other Dssets -. 103,13J.Jp
Total Assets  , 53),B11 ,B?S.3P
LIAI1ILITIES
Demand tteposlls of IndlvWun 's , p.irlnrrshlps, and
corporations $ rV3!5.l)31 95
Time and savlnos dcno'.lts ol indlvldulls, partner-
ships, nnd corporations , 11,92-1,415.16
Deposits of 'United Slates Cmcnmfnt (Includlno
pcstal snvimis) ( . 3»9,l25.ai
Deposits ol Status nnd pclltlc.it subd ivisions 1,106, 475,76
Deposits ol banks 1, 064 ,550.32
Cer l i l i ed  and otllcers ' chrcks, etc 90,730.91
Tolal deposits 170 , 93^,679 91
Ul—T«t<it-(l4mrt»vl-<l*pohi|j, y~~ ..—..., AA „...,.,- S.&A31M&M- - : 
lb)  7ot,il tin'c mill s.i 'lims rtfpo'. l l s  512 ,103, 061.49
AitCPpMncen eaeculPil by or lor account ol Otis
I'ank AIV I milsl.ii'dlnrj . . . . . .  1 , 6111 74
Other nubilities 14IU',9.73
T o t a l -  l . l . i l i t l l l l e *  . . . .  »? l ,0»l , lS i l .3B
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
C.lplti l l  S tork . '
(a l  Common stock,  tnt .i l p.ir J6K1 .000 00 . . . ,  V 600 ,000 .00
Surplus 600,000.00
Undivided prollls 530,667.00
Total Capital Accounts ', ... ',,.. V 1,730,667.00
Tolal l. lab i l l l i e s  *«d C.ipi l . -il Ac -must'. S)2 ,SI 1, 1125 31!
A1GMORANDA
A-iKts pledoeil or (iv.liineil |o - .irure ll.iliililli's anil lor olln'r purposes S 1,076,250.00
la) l oans ai *.lu"vn atv.v • aie alti 'C <l" iluction nl i v -, nt . .. 140,121 ,9.']
(h) Real ru t i l v  loans Insii'ed urnlur lilies II, VI, anil VI I I  nl Ihe
Matronal Uonsinii Ail . 610,145,84
(i. ) l oans Invirril or iiiiarenh'ecl by Velerans ' Adrnlnlstrallon
uiMiri-il it. ni' ,ir,inlei'i| portions nnl" , 6I2.0H2.45
(il l l ederal llrai'lnn Ailmlnislr'ntlori I Hie I repair nnd modern-
l.'allon Instiillrnr-nl loan:., to Ihu e^t i -nt  envered hy
Invuianrii res'i ves •, , . . . 57 .M7 7;
(g) Tolal  Amount ol loam. Ct-rl i l i c<s |es ol Intoii" I and Ohlldallon- ,
or I'nrtlons .tln'reol (l isted .ihove) , which am fully hacked or In-
sured by anr- ncii s nl the United Stales Cnvemmxnt lotiiir thiin
"United St.ites Oovenvnenl oblloatlons, direct nnd ouarnnloed"! 1 1.799,366,04
I, R. I . Ilulilltl. Cashier , ol ll>« above named lianR do hereby declare that this
repor t ot condition Is true and <orr i - c t  to Ihe besl ol my knowledge and bcllel.
R. I|. I1UIII.IT2:, Cashier
Wr, the nnderslijnid i l i rectn-s a t tes t  the correctness nl this report ol c ondition anil
declare mat it has been examined by us and to the br-it ol' our knowledge nnd bcllel
In (riiu and conei l,
5. I. Pl.IltflStN
< O. TIIARSI:
I .HO C. LA I - R A N C H
Directors
Help Wanted—Male 27
A," MAN INTERESTED" in
~
farming '~on
share basis or monthly wage arid per-
centage. - Landlord has 200 acres, 50
cows and ¦ heifers, bulk tank, some ma;
chinery and feed on -hand. This mod-
ern dairy larrrv. located Qh a main
highway one mile from town, is avail-
able Mar, 1. - Contact Vernon Duxbury,
Alma -Center, Wis. Tel. VV04-6iei .
VAN "OPERATORS, TRUCKMEN NEEDED
EXPERIENCED - OR INEXPERIENCED
Make - mor« . money; Year-roOnd work
with . .fastest growing mover. Be in busi-
ness for yolirself. Paid trolnlnp it heed-
, ed. . Latest' furniture, trailers, all. loads
supplied. Age 21 or over, pass .physical ,
own or can finance '57 or later trac-
tor, 260 CL>. in, or larger; V/rite May-
flower Trans it, Box 107 . Dept . V, In-
dianapolis {, Ind.
"MAKING LESS THAN $6,000?'"
T.OP RATED company is seeking aggres-
sive young man with management po-
tential, 24-34. Some college desired but
not essential. Complete training program.
Writa C-38 Dally . News. .
Situations Wanted—Female 29
BABY
-
SITT ING—\vli|" care
- 
for T child' " in.
my home while Mother works. Prefer
girl. Good core and child to play/with.
Tel. . -n- .rWftV
Situations Wanted—Male 30
HA V E
~
AN "YTHI NG
~ 
YO 0 " must " ria vo~7y ped"?
. I will type anything you want, even \
stencils. Tel. ,404a- or 9233.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR" LEASE—Brand new. modern. Service
Station in- downtown Winona, Large
. parking area. Contact Mr Bowers. Tel.
'¦ 73.41. - .. 
¦ ¦ ¦ - ..¦¦
¦¦¦ .
TNVE^*TMENT
~
W your futuTe, ' NcT down.
payment to qualified buyer, take over
existing contract on going coin-operated
laundry. . Write C-33 Doily News
^ 
.
~7M>,KE ~~Mb!iE
~
MONEY '¦
'~~ :
'. Be in business , for yourself year-round.
Fast growing company. Travel United
States , and parts Canada. Paid train-
ing. Ago 21 or. oyer, pass physical;
own or . can finance '57 or later 260
cu. in. : or larger tractor: Write May-
flower .Transit, . . Box 107,. Dept. M, In-
dianapolis 6, Irid. .
Winona Needs This Service
YOU CAN make It possible It you can qual-
ify, to operate a United Rent-Alls store.
Profitable, safe operation. More- than 300
stores now operating coast to coast. $7,0CXV
$8,000 Investment requrled. Financing and
training available: Write for Iree bro-
chure: United Rent-Alls, Inc., 2627 North
27th, Lincoln, Nebraska. .
:"̂ W1TSTI"RGJ!̂ S"E";
LAUDRO/WAT
2nd and Main '¦' " - . .¦
/ FOR LEASE TO
Responsible, capable party.
Excellent opportunity for am-
bitious couple or individual.
SEE: ERV. K. HELLAND
550 Junction
Money to Loan 40
~~~
. 80ND~FINANCE
_
CCI ~~~~~'
. I25-J6C0 on your furniture* car or¦ SlBnature
^
Tel. 8-3603, 129. E- 3rd St. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS
FRAN K WEST AGENCY !
PAYMENTS LIKE. .RENT
121 W. - Second Tel ." 5240roANrs1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNlTURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hn. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sot. 9 a.m. lo noon.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FREE ior oood home. 7 month' old mnie
dog, hall Golden Retriever. Tel , 3627.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BROWN SWTSS
~
PUREBRED ""ri'circrs',
~«.
To freshen early spring. Tel. AL 3-6007,
Gerald Gravos, Rur,hford, Minn.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales CornmKsTon's
new soi ling order. Veal 1) to 1; hoqs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Catt le sale starts
promptly nt 1:30. Veal arriving lale will
-be sold later In sale . S.T IB J Day every
r-rl. . •
HOLSTEIN " HEIFERS and "cows, * spring-
ers. Nels O. Nelson, Rinhford, Minn.
Tel . UN 4-9110.
. .. ATTENTION 
""FARMERS-St i i i t  "* the , new
yonr 'oiil rlQht. Ship your livestock with
the Winona Coop. Shipping Assoc. Tel.
6-3241 for prompt pickup,
SULFASTREP boluses lor scours, bac-
terial diarrhea metritis. Effective, ef-
ficient, oconomlcnl. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274
E. 3rd.
MINNESOTA NO. 3 GILTS, due to farrow
) soon. Also serviceable hoars, triple vac-
cln.ited. Walte r Carlson, Tliellmnri, Minn.
Tel.. Wabasha 5654193.
PUREBRED HEREFORD nil.l. --No " pa-
pers, alio 9 months, Jl!5i oood team
mares, tyt. 7,1100, «ound, ncnfle, 1760. Joe
Humfekl, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
TW 5-2(49.
SPRINGING HEIFERS 2-From cows with
over 500 lbs. production record. Fred
Krnru, St . Charles. Minn,
BEEOE Warfarin rcllels tn kill "rals and
.........n)lc,o.-3~lb.~iiio îii-2..1li.~iiia,...i) Jlk...y
ID. 'Sl/O, 1.1.Ml .
TED MAIER DRUGS -
ANIMAL HEAI Til CENTER
Wanted—Livestock 46
HAMPSHIRE
~ ~
GILTS 10-Wanltd," disease
free 'herd, Tel. B-1V40 Wlnnim, Minn.
Sb(rVS
," WANreD
~
-tJi" to farrow In Munh.
Prclcr second or third lltler sows ,
JiVrlto C-53 Dally News.
Top prices lor all livestock
GRI-MELSDACH STOCK YARDS
I cwlston, Minn
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on sprlnnlnn tewi-hfllarv
WANTE D LIVESTOCK ot nil kinds. Tel.
Lewlsron Salon Ilarn collect. Tel. 2667
Saloi tvery Thursday alltrnoon. We buy
hotjs every dny ol the week .
HORSES "WANTLD We can pay more
than .niyone «lsu. We pick up. WALT T.lt
MARG-, mack River IVilh, Wis. Tel.
' 7-F-14.
Farm, Jtnplemonfs , Hnrnesi 48
HIN5TON TRACTOR CAI) Nearly new,
tor C..H.C D,C, half price. Ray Fahor ,
Rolllnastone, Minn, Tel, 6D92 _ Altura.
KELLY " DUPLEX" FEED 
"' mixer. ' < Ion.
complete wllh 1 ti n. motor. I Ike new
Ray IIlike 8, Son Altura, Minn.
LET 'S GET TOGETIirR now and Install
thut «iew Clay silo unlomlur lor winter
le»d)r>tf. Oak Rlilue Sah-s IS. Service,
MiniiL-lska.
JOHN DEERr ' -'."A" ' trnclnr. in perKict
condlf loni also Mr.Cormirk Deerlng 3
boltom plow. Richard Anderson, l'e-
lorson, Minn. Tel . UN 4-/T 6a,
i
4.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
Used ' . . -
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦.- :
Leach Silo Unloader
.; • less motor..
Kochendeffer & -Son's
Fountain City, Wis.
On Hand
. New Geld Mix-all; , '
Ready to-Make Profit s for
You , Mr , Feeder. . :
A new shipment of 6 and 8 '
ton wagons just in. :
Stop and inquire about our
New Holland ADD program , ':
designed to put cash money in
your ¦pocket's.. -. .
New and used side rakes,
..mowers , and flail choppers on
hand. -
"Your DeLaval Dealer ."'
F. A. KRAU SE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway .14-61-.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY—2,000 . bales alfalfa anT~clover
_
mix-
ed, . 1st and 2nd cut. Frank Gillj, Ft,
City, Wis. Tel. 8-MU 7-4777.
CT6VER~*AND ALFALFA hay In round
bales. Richard Anderson, Peterson, Minn.
Tel. UN4-7166. ¦- ¦ -¦' . .
CORN—200 bu. 'or sale. - Laverne Pulz,
Ft. City, Wis: ¦- '¦ ¦ • _ ' ¦ '¦ ¦ '¦' ¦ '
M!XE
~
D
~
HAY — jnTeTnatlon'al ~M Tractor.
Orlando Brokken. Harmony, Minn..
Logs, Posts, Lumber 52
Houses for Rent '95
HOWARD~E~29^2-beorr'oorn. aTTTnoder!!
home, enclosed porch. Tel. 3066 or
mo. __ . v . ,' . . ' , : .
Wantecj l to Rent 96
"W AR-NEn *&" S\V̂ SE*V""M AN 
~
Moving to Winona , Feb. ,L
WANTS TO RENT-
3-Bedroom House
Has three girls,. ' ,
-' ¦ ages 10, 11 and 12.
¦- . Call Mr. Somers or
Mr. Findlay at 8-15fi3
between 8:00 . a.m.
and 5:00 p in.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
EDITORIAL WORKLR
. . *j il6ving to Winona ; Feb. 1
WANTS TO RENT
3-Bedroom .House.
Has twu children
; a»es 8 and II; . . ' . . .
Prefer farm home or housing
unit; along the river. Must be
within commuting distance of
Winona , . Also interested in
renting with option lo buy.
.
' ¦ Write C-10 Daily "News. ;
Houses for Sale 99
I. LOW PRICED Income, property In small
: town. Oil heat. 2 car. oarage. Large
lot . ' Modest,-faxes. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
.'.Rcaliorv 159 , Walnut St: Tel. 42"'« or: atter nourj, : E. R . Clav 3-/737,;¦ V.'m.
R . Paqel 4501, E, A. Abls 3184.
BROAbWAY * W£ST 849~By owner, ^
" bed-
room home, modern all on . one floor,
57,000. Furnished' if desired;
E. CARPETED 2 sfory, 3 bedrooms and
den. .2 full baths, 13x19 , living room.
Biq kitchen. Full basement. Oil forced
air he.it. 1 car qaraqe . West 1 location,
7 blocks , from Post Of/Ice. Owner loav-
Ina town. Full price 113,50(1. "ABTS
AGENCY, . INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
. St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Paqel 4501, E. A.
¦Abls . 3IB4. .
GOODVIEW,
~
t30
~
47ih Ave! Must sell, own-
•' rr- transferred . 3 bodroom rambler, l ''i
years old, extra largo kitchen, hard-
wood floors, attached qnrage,¦¦built-lns,
oil hPiitV full bath with . shower: Tel.
7020. _ .;. 
¦ 
_V_ ,
¦¦
_
¦ 
. _ _ 
¦ v . _ V •
EO. ' COUNTRY LIVING. 3 bedroom home
with lush plot of ground on edge .of
..: town. Everything In good shape, Full
. basement with oil furnace , Rair.e your
own food . Set? this 1 wonderful buy, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors.. 1.59 . Walnut
St. . Tel . 4742 or : after hours; E. R.
Clay. 8-2737, Wm. R. Paqel 4501, E. A.
Abls .1184.
T. Randall Street rambler, big kitchen,
carpeted living room, breezeway,' at-
tached parage, recreation room.
2: J9.80O bier ; two bedroom home. East
location ' with' all .new kitchen with." dis-
posal, 'carpeted : llvlnd'. and dining room.
3. S5.90O - buys .well kept, two bedroom
home, with bid ¦ kitchen, screened porch,'
oarape and work shop,
4. Rambler in the country- three big bed-
rooms; attached garage. Less than 15
. minutes from town, 112,500.
5. Bin living room, stohrv fireplace, cer-
amic: tile bath with vanity. Stainless
steel sink, two car garage. Move right
in. ¦
BOB SELOVER Real Estate, ¦ • 110 Ex-
change Bidg. Tel. 2349. Alter hours
call: Dave Knopp .8-2809; Wlb Helzer
8-2181 ; John Hendrickson 7441; Mary
Lauer, 4523; Laura Fisk 2118. _
D. 2 DEDROOnA home on bus line. 1
block to St. Stans. . Full .Tot. Under
$10,000.. ABTS AGENCY^,INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours:
E. R. : Clay, 0-2737, Wm . R, Pagel 4501,
E. A. Abls 3184 .
OLMSTEAD ST.—Near the Lake!" .It's cozy
and neat , 5-room house, all on one lloor.
2 bedrooms, combination living, and
. dining room, kitchen has- built-in cabinets,
hardwood, floors, full lot, oarage. $7,900.
v W. STAHR
374 W. Mar k .  , Tel. 6925
Lots for Sale 100
EAST "BELLEVIEW^ Criolce loTs7T50 down,
SI0 a month, . have servvers Iii streets,
See Shank.
- HOMEMAKER'S . EXCHANGE
: _552 E. 3rd.' . . _
Wanted—ReaTEsf ate 102
".WILL- PAY " HIGHEST CASH" PRICEF
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyerl
. Tel, 5992 V " . . . P .O.. Box 343
CASH
FOR YOUR HOME
IN WINONA
W ITHIN A WEEK
Home Buyers, Inc.
, Tel. 2343 *
(hiring business hours ONLY.
WANT ACTION-ON
- ¦ ? ¦ '¦ ¦
Selling your homo?
Free appraisal.
mMiMM ^ M̂ ^
601 Main St, Tel, 284fi _
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
WINTER TREADS "~';:50xl4 Town
~
af Cou'n-
try.  5 lor S22.22 plus tax and recap-
pnhle casino. FIRESTONE STORE, 200
W. 3rd .
TI.RES "
NEW AND USED.
We rec;ip, retread nnd repair;
. , also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Ketrcarl
1261 East flth Tel . B-102S
100% Re-Manufactured
/ E N G I N E S
:) |4 yvj
No Money Down
CIIEVROI.IOT fi, l« ir>5-S7 I•with I>XC!I;III«C !
fiUA 'RANTKKI ) W) DAYS ;
()1{ 4 ,000 MILKS j
I luil ^c - I ' lynii i i i l l i ^ - ' -n ;- ' .-!:! SI7 I
iliiwn , siii '.i . '.rr . I
I ' lymmith ('?— '!H -lili . $17 dow n , ;
$llill.il.V. j
I'DI 'I I V' Jl--T > r> ' . •(!. $^ii down , i
$i'.i!i <ir >* . " i
VSE YOIIH CKKDIT ^ , '
jyy^p^ ;
Motorcycloi , Bicycle* 107
FOR IIARC.AINS In molorcyclm and '
«c.uof<v i ict Allyn Morrjan. Lai'' Blvd.
Trucks , Tractori , Trailers 10ft
j f -EP <-wht-Bl drive, with snowplow.
I r.i)i»t iimiuna cnnititlon. Tot. /?(KI nllrr i\
Jsed Cart 108
STRAW HATS"
iN JANUARY
Tiie: smart buyer knows Hint '
the time., to buy is in (tie -of/- .
.season when he can gel High-
est Quality at-Lowest Po.ssible
.Prices.- . . Join , 'th is  group and
hurry down now to sett these
Values '.' , - .
1961 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-
door Hardtop, automatic 'trans-
mission , .-power steering, power
brakes .. .
19f.l COMET 2-clot>r , .  standard
shift , radio , heater.
l!if>0 CHEVROLET Parkwood
: Wagon , (i Cyl inder , standard
shift , radio. h«a,ter ,
195!) GHEVHOLET Be! Air 4-
door , tj cylinder , standard shift ,
radio, heater'..
IMS STl'DEB^KER . Scotsman
2-door , 6 cylinder, overdrive ,
radio, heater.
1 iiM FORD. Kairlatie 500 2:dbur
Hardtop, automatic transniis-
sidnj .radio ,; heliter .
l!ir>8 CHEVHOLET Bel Air 2-
r 'ooi- Hardtop, nutomatic trans-
mission , radio , heater.
Vm DESOTO; Fircft'te 2-door
Hardtop, automatic transmis-
sion , power steering, power
brakes. ¦ . .
1957 MERCUKV Montclair 2-
door Hardtop, automatic .trans-
mission , power steering, power
brakes. '
1957 CADILLAC Series 62 4-
door Hardtop, aufomaiic trims-
mission , power steering, power
brakes.
1957 FOfiD Custom m A-'door,
automatic traJismission , power
steering, power brakes,
I— 1957 FORDS. Custom 300 4:
doors , automatic transmission ,
radio, beater.
1957 FO RD C us torn 300 4 -door ,
fi cylinder , overdrive , radio ,
heater.
1!15G BUICK Century . 2-o*6o'r
Hardtop, automatic transmis-
sion , power steering, power
brakes.- : :
1055 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door , 6 cyl inder , automatic
transmission , radio , heater.;
1955 CHRYSLER . New Yorker
4-door , automatic transmission ,
power steeHng. po.ver brakes.
1955 '" OLDSMO.B'ILB . 911 4-door
Hardtop, full power .
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super S8
4-door , automatic -tran 'smissioii ,
power steering, power brakes.
1955 DODGE. Corbnet 4-door ,
automatic transmission , radio,
heater.
1955 PACKARD Clioper 4-door ,
automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes.
1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4^
door, standard shift , radio ,
heater.
1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door , automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
1954 CHEVROLET 210 4-door ,
standard shift , radio/beater.
1954 PCfNTfAC 2-door Hardtop,
automatic transmission , radio,
heater.
1954 PLYMOUTH Belvidere 4-
door , automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
1954 PLYMOUTH Bel vidCre 2-
door Hardtop, automatic trans -
mission , radio , heater.
1954 FORD S passenger Wagnn,
automatic transmission , radio ,
heater.
SEVERAL 1953 MODELS
- & OLDER CARS ALSO.
TRUCKS &
PICKUPS
1957 CMC 450 tractor, 5 speed
transmission , 2 speed axle , nir
hrakes. ' . . 
¦
KI57 S T U D E B A K E R 'j  Ion
pickup.
1953 CHEVROLET 'i ton with
^combination box.
1953 CHEVROLET . ' i - t o n  pick-
up.
1952 INTERNATIONAL tractor.
JW2 INTERNA TIONAL 2 Ion
with rack.
1950 CIIEVROLKT :U ton truck ¦
with combination box. '
1919 FORD l ' i  ton.
1IMI1 STUDEBAKER l ' i  t o n
with' rack.
lIHfi FORD l'i ton w ith rack.
• All cars reconditioned ,-
winterized and guaranioc-d.-
Dank Financing.
Fountain Car Lot 0|ieii
"Monday - Wednesda y - Friday
till 9 P.M.
GUNDERSON
MOTORS .
Preston f< Fountain , Minnesota
GUESS WHO . ..
. . .  will order, duck: , . \.
WANTED
White Oak Timber
Also, 39 inch Stave Bolts
23 inch Heading Bolts "
White Oak Veneer Logs
Dove Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, ¦Wis:_TeI. 14 __
Wanted—Farm Produce S4
"̂ WANTECT^
TO BUY
10,000 tons of good
quality hay and straw
HEAVY BALED
Pure Alfalfa 2nd & 3rd
Price $17 per ton.
Mixed clover or alfalfa
$10 to $14 per ton. .
Straw
Price $6 to $8 per ton.
At Your Farm
ODEGAARDEN
HAY & STRAW
LICENSED-BONDED DEALER
Your roadway must be suit-
able for semitrailers.
Wain Office 327 Junction St.
Branch Neillsville , Wis.
TeL (1-3914 Winona, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
LOOKS like new. wears like now. Coal
old ¦ llnoloum with hMujtr* transpsrenl
Gljyo. Point Depot.
FREEZERS
-
»199 '
"' 
to S359.
" "
used ""rotrlne-
rators J25. Used TVs $50. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 161 E. 8lh.
ZENITH
-
TV
~
-
~
«t reduced"prkesrse^
FRANK LILLA 8,_S0lNS, 741 E. _ Bth,
tIAQY BEDS—Cheats, apflrtment slie qm
stove, hrenktflr.t jets, dressers, doublo
wo'.htubs, bookcases, wiilnut Limp tfl-
bios, beds, choirs, OK FURNITURE,
!7]_ E. 3rd St. Tel. 8-3701,
PRAK-T-KAL auiomntlc vnporlzer-dehu.
mldltlers for relief ol colds, coughing, '
otlior conoeillve symptoms. GOLTI
DflUOS, 374 E, 3rd. _ ^ 
POLE * TOWEL RACK-2 rlna>. 1 erm
capacity. Spring BCtlon keep« sturdily
In position. Versatile, decorative, prac-
tical . $3.49. BAMDENEK'S, 439 Man-
k^to Ave. 
" cbX'PELLET GUN
A-l Condition, J12.50.
Used chain saws, . 145 and up.
7 'used g/irden tillers.
. AUT.Q Cl.ECT.RIC SERVICE
2nd t, jbhfiiori """ Tc'l.' SJS5"~
THEY'LL
-" LOVE "iti Our Audubon wild
bird seed economy p.inks, Irom S to
20 lb-,.. Include gcnulnu Minitower weds .
Completo diets contain Hie lollowimi
Iniircillents: ' Red, while nnd yellow mil-
lei, mllo', sunflower seeds, hulled onl:,
canary seeds nnd wlirnt. ROBD BROS.
STORE, 574 t. 4lh. Tel. 4007, W« de-
liver . 
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal , Wood , Other "Fuel " 63
DID YOlf KNOW 'A
B. T, U,
Ii (lie aniiiunl of heat It lakes lo ralM
the ti-inporaturc ol one r-iwnil ol w.iter
one (leuret! . On>! Ion nt Commander
Lump coal contalni 2? million HTU' l.
Tbere l» no other coal like II.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
tor c. nth '"' • 'si *"Where you net more
heat at lover cost. "
Co»l, Wood, Other Fue) ' , 63'
Slabs tS Lumber
For QOOd quality slehwood and .
. -. ' . - ¦ lumber call: - ,- ''. ¦ '. '
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempcsleau, '. wis. Tel U
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64;
GAS " STOVE—Apartment 'slior jis/'green
sofa bed, J30; Hollywood J4 slz« hed,
'_*30. . Tel. 9-17t8. '
- .. • • ¦ •
JANUARY . CLEARANCE SPECIAL—Sam-
sonlte Bridge sets, Including king site
table with A . chairs; . Regular J46.75 i
nov; S34.95. i
BORZYSkaWEKI FURNITURE . !
3W Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
Good Thingi >o Eat 65 i
CC3MB AND
"~
extr»cled honey. Write " £1-
..rner Keller, Cochrane, Wis.
EXTRA
- 'SPECIAL—Wealthy . 'Apples,"
- 
JI .49
, per bu. Brinp containers. WINONA PO-
TOTAO MARKET, 118 . Market .. St. • '
¦
Household Articles 67
CLEAN carpels, .with, our Carpet
- 
Sham-
pooer FREE with -purchase of Blue
: Lustre sharrtpoo. Depcit required. H.
Cboote 8. Co. .
Musical Merchandise 70
USED'STEREO and HI-FI consoles. Several
models to choose Irom al
Hardt 's Music Store
' - . 119 E. 3rd . ' . - .' ;. ' . vyinor>«
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio Service
7« E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek.'' Tel. 3B34
Don Eh'mani 'i TV Tervice"
Winona 's Finest . Electronic Repair
for 'i Makes
980 W Fifth . Tel.-T>303 -¦ Aulhdrlred dealer lor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ—ZENITH • : .
O'SED TELEVISION' SETS-aiT si'ze ' picture ' '
tubes. Get 1 that second set. at ¦ . ' j
Hqrdt's Music Store j
119 E. 3rd ¦ ' • \ " '
^ 
- Winona !
Refrigerators 72
:SEE * OUR LARGE iciection"~~of used i
refriqeralors. Prices ¦' ¦ storting ot -  $25.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 . E. 3rd.
Ed-s Refrigerat ion & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
. 555. E . 4th ..' T«l. 5532 .
Specials at the Stores 74
Ward's Year End: ;
Used Appliance
Clea rance Sale
21 Cu. ' Fr. ' .phest Type
". . Freezer .. . . . . . .  $100 -
.4 ' Fiefrigeratbrs, your , 1 ,
- . choice - . .- .' . . '.- :. . . ".' . - . - ,. - . . '. . .  $20
"21 " Airline Console TV ./. .S&V-'
. 21"' Zenith Table TV ;' ,. . . . . $40
24" Friilco Custom 440 . . . .  $75
21" Wesu'ngbouse Consote ' ¦• '
'¦ '¦¦' TV v . ; : ; . . ; ,  . .Vv ; -, .: S50
21" Airline CoiiKole . TV .. ' $10,i)_
Wards Table Radio . ; . . . . .  $10
Wards Table Radio .v . . . .  $5
[ 3 Speed Record Player . . . .  $5
j All appliances in excellent
} working condition .
i ¦' .. .Liberal credit ¦¦terms ',', no ,;
'¦ ¦¦¦ - ¦¦ money down.
WARDS
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water
~
hea;-
ers. High frade-lns. Inslall-Service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St, TeL 7479 Adolph Mlchalowski. .
New and Used
Ashley Wood Burning Heaters
Also V
; Wood and Coal , Ranges and
Heaters. Used Furniture.
NEUMANN 'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. vTel. 8-2133
¦ ] . . * ¦ ¦
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS "and Td¥ing
_
nTa'ch'ines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, Iree
delivery. ' See us for all your office
supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel . 5122.
BUS I NESS
- 
MACHINE S—Saies7~ r"e"rttaTs,' ex- ;
pert repairs. Make WINONA TYPE- :
WRITER SERVICE, MS E. 3rd St., -your.j
business machine headquarters In Wlno- 1
na. Tel. 8-3300 for prom pi, efficient ;
service. ¦ .
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 ;
KENMORE—used automatic washing ma-
chine. Tel.. 8-35J1. : 
¦ 
i
YOU^SAVE WORK,
-
time,"" clothes
-"and |
money with a Super Speed, Wrinklo-Free,
Triple Safe, All Fabric Kelvlnafor
clothes dryer , "tlullt Better to Serve You
Better. " KELVINATOR! Wll lONA FIRE ,
& POWER. 71) E. ina. Tel . 5065. |
MAYTAG " AND " FR IGIDAIR E" - Fnsl, I
expert icrvlce . Complete stock ot parts. '
H. -Choate & Co. Tel. 2B7I.
Wanted —To Buy T ¦ 
~ 
81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 
"i
~
METAL
CO, pays highest prices (or scrap iron',
met.ils, hides, wool ana raw lur.
722 W. 2nd . Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST "JUN K 'PR ICES " 
~~
M. «. W. IRON AND f/.ETAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
HIGHEST PRICES PAID " "
for scrap iron, metalr,, rnqs. hides, raw
furs and wrwll •
Sam Weisman & Son's
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5B47 j
Rooms Without Meals 8S'.
ROOMS " FOR GENTLEMEN-With or
without llijhl housolicepinfl privileges.
Private entranco and batli. Tel. 41)59.
Apartments , Flats 90
GALESVILLC, Wis. -2 bodroorn
~
upstalra
apartment with bath, electric hot wa-
ter hentor, Forest G. Uhl, Oalcsvllle.
THREE" ROOMS-kltchenotto and bath.
Ileal and hot water turnishu'd, Suitable
tor 2 adults. Available Jan. 1. si 7
Johnson.
LOVELY 3 bedroom carpeted apartment. [
Tel. 7871. " j
J DEDROOMS -Large llvlpq room, dlnlno"•¦Tc%m';''~RTrOT!hr'"Tsam.'"''n«i-.Teflr'^ffl
water . Available Pel) . I Tel. ri flly
t-MU 7-4H1 clays oi- HMD 7 4S/I aflf.-r
1
HUFF 09 -5 rooms anil Ij.ilh, heal an,|
hot Wiitur lurnl'.lii'd, 2nil (lour. Tel. 1110.
Apartments Furnished 91
FIFTH W 1 room nparfmi'iit , prlv.ite
bnlh nnd enlrance. All utllitli" , (urnlsh- I
ed. Available now. Tel, I 7112, II no
answer t ol. 2140.
CENTRALLY LOCATE D ¦ ¦/  rooms anrt
bath with kitchen pi Ivili-ijus, lor '.nt?
woman. Ti'l . 512V.
CENTRAL LOCATION 3 Mrgo ' lurnlshi-rl !
rooms, with balb, on l- .l floor. Front
and back porches and private entrances.
Heat, walar and hot water lurnlshed.
Immediate , possni.slnn Tel. 77/6 or B-2035,
ask lor Syd lohiuloiu- . i
WEST LOCATION- Really nice basement
apt. No chlldron or polv lei. 20V1
from 1 to 6 p,m t»r appointment.
HDWYT' C. "255-- .'j-inoni ' lurnlsheil apt .
refrlonratoi', o,i'. stove , pilvali- bath
and entrnnce. Also, l-roorn Ijrnlshnd
apt., relr l(|ori\lor, 0.1s stove, prlv.ste
hath and tntroncc, S.'6.
Houses for Rent 95
POSSII1LE LEASt: until t,|)rln|)""wit h op-
tion to buy. Lame 3 bedroom ram-
bler, llroplnce, not w.ili-r hi-at , dounla
(l.irnrjii Almo-.t nev. . tMO pi. i month.
Subloct lo own,'i . .ippi nv.il
IIOO sr.l.OVUR Peal Htl.ilo. IIP I »•
rhani)e tlKiij, I el .734?. Allir tiouis < all
| Dave Knopp f lV fO?;  wit) Holrer n VIB1 ;
Inhn Itr-rnlrlckson 7441, Mary lauer
4TO. I nurn f- l-.k Jllli
trucks. Tractors, Trailers 108 i I
CATE~MODEL ''~i9S5~ciiiroiii~U''' pickup ;
txcelltnt condition , with overload springs i
ana oak grain , rock. 1B0O or . best ot- j
. Icr for quick sale. Tel. 7521 Altura, '
• Wirin. 
¦ ¦ ¦.¦ ' ¦ ¦ j.
TRAlLER^3lT~)(
~~
ft. f~bedrTCrr^corrl- .
pletsly , modern, Must *acrllic« prict !' ¦
and, sell . by January loth.. dasy terms, I
Wit l  arrange . financing, Til. S'3300.
OUR """TRUCK
-"BbDIES^rtd
-
7cpoir
~
sre ;
gaining popularity. See, us now. flERO'S
TRAILER, 3?50 W. 4th, TH. 4933. ¦
RED TOP fRAILERS-Utw , 10 wldes 'To
'd
sorn» good buyj on used 8 wldei. S«e i
- u s - about th« rental purchase plan. 1145 ;
_W. 5th.
¦ ¦ .___ 
' V .." ¦ -. -
tRUCK SALE';
Musi/ Sacrifice Entire Stock
of New and Used Trucks .
We Need the Room!
New '62 Chev . 2 ton , 2 speed ,
long wheel base. '
Was $3593, sale price $2995 '¦: "
New 'f>2 Chev. '2 ton p.u.
Was $2495, sale price $1990 ;
New '02 Chev. ;l 4 ton p.u .
Was $2551 , sale price *:>i)51
.- '«!() 'C'rliev. » 2 ton '-p.11.''• Was $17911, sale price $H9il .
'59 Chev. 1 ',2 tori 'cab. and chas-
.':¦ .¦ sis , short wheel base,
- Was $1793, sale price $1598
'56 Ford '.2 . ton panel.
v'- 'Wa s ,$89fi , sale price $fi98
'56 ¦Ford 1 tori , cab and chassis.
Was $1298, sale price $998
V '
¦ ¦• ' ¦ ' ' ¦ . '"
No Cash Needed.
Up to 3B months lo pay.
103 Johnson . : Tel. 23% |
- Open tonite• till  R . . '. - j
Used "î rs 109 ;
MERCURY ' }<>SiYi~a6ar
~"hardtop,. auto-V
' matic' transmission, power sleerinq, pow- ;
er trakes. -A-l condition. $675. Tel. j -
8-3074 alter 5:30. . ' . . - . '
"NOTICE!
Our used car lot is overstocked
and we must move 15 cars by -
j . . the end at this Meek in order
to rnake. room for new trades
coming-in.
"¦;:;; ' ;v : - .::;40r . v:; - :;̂ - >'
used .cars to choose from.Most
makes and models available. ¦ '; '
No cash needed. Up to 36
months to pay. Buy now , no
payments till March.
\̂ ^€€^M^¦ VME^H -iy R OUT ^co,
. 105 Johnson Tel. 239B .
I ¦ Open tonight till 0. - .. ' ¦. '.. '
¦
,,,,,, . . . '¦¦—DLtlSir.Ti 1'M 'it-ij .itfrti>¦»»-
I|I||A
; P̂ i;c ŜiSffl' .
¦¦¦ .::¦ USE#GA8S.r
I960 DODGE Dart 4-door Se-
dan , 6 cylinder, aiitomai .ic
transmission. Economy
plus ;. . • . ' - ,.' . , .  $17.50
1.959 CHEVROLET Inipaia A-
.'¦ door Hardtop, rose and white ,
Turboslide ,, V-8. . . . . . : . . . $1645
1958 CHEVROLET Impala. Jet'..black finish , 4-door , V-S , aiitti-
matic transmission, power
steering. . .  $12.95
1957 FORD Ranch WaRon , 6
passenger , u lisLeniii K while , V- ^(I , automatic , transmission , ra-
dio , healer , wliit ewalls . .  $11-15
. 1957" BUICK 4-door V-3, blue.
Hydramntic , really" clean. .$995
l!)54 C H E V R O L E T  4-door ,
standard transmission ,. «recn - -
and while. Really sharp, ?395
1953 DODGE Sierra Wa^in , fi
passenger , a t t r ac t ive  tf old and
while , V-ll , 'J'onnieflile , radio ,
heater $1295
Exclusive t
"Bank i?ntp Fmanciii f ;"
No payment unt i l
Mni'C-h 10th , 1962
EVERSOLE-
. ROGERS . .
165 ' East 2nd St.
Tel. R-31911
- Mr..,_....aod Mrs... Poultry... ___ .. ^:
OPEN HOUSE-
i i
I • Friday, Jan. 12 - 10 to 5 p.m.
..''""̂  -M&-A l
i |iice Your Orders Now!
r. J ' - V i Yf %¦ '-¦-'
i \f a " >
¦
''$ ty ,/ .Ian. 12th is the last day lor
\ ̂ %J- '"} the 2% d iscount on all chicken
VA ¦'V'fi/ orders.
**• '<¦«* ,^
/
V' -\
*¦%> '¦4 ¦' Bo Sure to Flossier
; [' 'or Hi' i i i t t i f i i l  and Practica l Gi f t s ,
RlWIUiSHM KNTS WILL BK SKHVKD. •
GOEDE'S
WINONA GHICK HATCHERY
lli ' ibi ' l ' l  and Alice Gordp
Rhone fi l i l l  ;">!*> K 2iul St. Winona , Minn.
Used- Cart; 109
RAMBLER AMERICA NT SUPER 1959.
Straight itick, overdrive, npw. tirev '
Gooa conoition. »90O. Tn. MJ» '»ttir i \
pm. ¦ •" . ¦ !
V
IViO . >ORD ".Falrl'tri- SCO""*- !
door . Rntllo, h»,Mfr, «uto
mntlc lr.n»«misiiion, V - a ;
motor , ipllrj WHife finish. |
SiiolUss Condition . Ihyiijgrv i
out. - T»st drlvu th« on« ot
^our choic* for your
famlt v 'i t lTOR
. approval . . . . 4> ' ' '.-J
"C VENABLES
75 W. 2nd .* .' Tel. 8-2711
. Open Mon , - Fri. Evt. _^
Baby, It's Cold OutsTde
and that j ijxattly . why w« Invita yog
. lo vl?lt our all in-.ldc, »Mayj comlort- -.
able us«J car thowroom. Today w« art ;¦
featuring a I960 FQKO Falcon i-door,
radio, heater, straight shift , iparo lira
still new . 18,000 actu.il, mile j. Spotless
Inside and out
$1495 v
Nystrom Motors, I n'c.
164 ' W. 3nn . Tel. ' B-358S
. OPEN MONDAVFRIDAY EVENING!)
\ / t»5r OLDSMOBILE 4door.
\ # Radio. 
¦ hcylor; automatic
"¦% m transmission ,. ' .power steer-
\ I Ing, tu-lone finish, new rno-¦ 
\ # tor guarantee. Look all ovor
\f 
¦ Imi/ri >nd you won't
v '¦ y £7  - . . $1195
"C" VENABLES
. 75 W. 2nd : v ' -. ' Tel. 0-2711
. Opon '.Mon. • Fri: Eve. •-¦¦¦ ¦ ¦YV;3S::, : .
>- . . Fresh Used Cars
'To (."'.loose From¦: :^ %^LZ'
;:,:̂
; Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG :
Vm)  
FORD Fairlant 4:door.
Radio, heater, nutnmnllc
tr«n',mlssion, V-S mo!or ,
10,560 quorariteed miles.
Hurd to. .tell from n*?w,
come In and see ft 1 QQC
for. yourself :¦ . *'.'/J
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd-: . . - Tcl- .' .B-*27il '
lOfenMoi) . - Fri . Eve.¦̂ 58^Tie "̂-6^
Biscayne coach. Power glide, real
clean. $1095.
'51 CHev. 6
4-dr. model, flood, anglne, power glide,
reverso out, wlii sail as Is for. $69, alr.o
'52 Mash 4-dr,, $195 .' . '.53 Ford wagon,
$199: '53 Ford sedan; *I95.
; ^0. 
We 
Advertise Our Prices ^_
^
^̂ ** 37 Years In Winona . \Jr .
Lincoln -rMercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon.: J.- F.rl. Eve. S, Sat. p.n-i.
V
~" "~ 1959 : FORD —4^obrr ''Railio,
heater, automatic transmit
slon, power steering, power
brakes. . Local one-owner,
rour continued patronafle
tells us what you. want
and wfj are . sure we'll
Kroner,̂ $1395
v "C" VENABLES
75 W . 2nd 
¦* ¦.- .. . ' .Tel .-:.8-2711 -'
Open "Mon. - Frii Eve.
COLD WEATHER
SPECIALS ;
'GO FORD-Fairiane 500 4-dbor,
6 cylinder , straight trans-
mission , 2 tune radio , heat- :
er. " ¦¦ ¦'' . ". . . "
¦
:' ' ,'¦
'55 MERC \} \\Y'2:door , automa-
tic transmission , r a d i o ,
heater - '
'53 FOItD Customlinc 4-door V-
..'. .: 8, aiitomaHc transmission ,
radio , heater. ;
'50 FORD 2-door , 6 cylinder ,
strniR lit transmission , over-
drive , radio , heater. Just
overhauled.
SCOTT.
OUTBOARD MOTORS
1961 Flying Scott 75,2 h p .  Just
broker in. .-With or without
controls .,
1959 Jetstreak 15 ft. Crestlincr.
One of. the ' hottest ' on .the
river.
195fl Johnson Tk h p .
19(il Scot'ty 3.4 h ,p., never run.
1952 Johnson 25 h.p.
MORRISON
AUTO SALES
GALFSVILLE , WIS. .
l% ANTIQUE ' AU CTION , ;
I Two Days
l Sat., Jan . 13th Sun., Jan. 1 4th -A
HI A M .  1 l' , M h .
'¦ «>
¦l t \SI 'ECTION: FKIDAY , JAN. 12th: 4 to K I ' M .  > ¦ :
V Inside lu-nlcd new block building of the Galesville I ' nit STcp Co. V
;« 3 miles south of GANESVILI.E , WIS., on I l i r i iways ;).'> and f.3 \
\- or 21) miles north of La Crosse. ; . ;
< l LUNCH DURING THE AUCTION BY • ¦ --, «' *.
;'¦; COULEF, CATKRING , LA CKOSSK. [i
; ,] Only n part ial  lislinj f : GLASS , d CHINA-SiRii ed T i f f a n v ;  '
;.V Mary Gregory pitcher and glasses; Inr ce selection of Ca rnha i ' ' ¦¦ ¦¦. '1 ; • Klnss iii ( ,' l iidin > ; hananii howl , punch cups , candy dishes . >W , n
. '; lar fi e ..M *UK:U<Mi ...of..:.i}i>iiniii «toU y.. .  ̂ .;'] 
dishes ; cut glass , pressed RlassLJloss Rose 'cups , • uucera '' i..-*,•... -:itTrt-p (-nfr!v-f-r"f:itfl< -ai-H-RiTtis:-Wit(-mUk~r 1a«;v; mtisrnrhr-'Ti'p'; ~f-- 
: l i i . i i s in i ic  china;  mi lk  class; Risq ue ; Aust r ian  clnn.i . hand '•
p ai nlerl  plate: , , Majo l iea ;  pink qu ilted sat in "lass pi f e i i r r , ,
. pallei n );las. -.; Kml ol Day;  erut 'l ;i ; Mercury (.'. las.- ;  hul ier
.: dishes ;- ereaiiiers ami autjars; Flow blue ; art Klnss , - ca ster 1
sets; Itoheinifi u class; port rail plales; calendar pl a es , and I'} many oilier items nf ulass and c^iina,
,; LA.VrTS- Iron .li.iiu;ine,; hrass hnnrJ n K ; Gonc-wi t h- the  u mil .
liii' Hc T i f lany  hrass him K it i K ;  hracke t lamps; hand lani f . s ;  lllue
holinail hrarla t lamp; others .
F l I U N I T U I t K - - I ' uie chests , miirl i le lap lahle ' l e a ' A i n n l
,'¦ table;  plank chai rs ;  lari'.e assurtun 'iu of eane sealed . eha i r s ;
it:e cream chairs , ui ' i i in;;  desks; noston rock ers ; nuii 'Me inn i
.; conimode ; Xorwe fi inn t r unks ;  drop-leaf tables; dry s inks , spin
nun.: '.('heels: spool cabinets , spico boxes , p ine cr.nili . cap- i
tani ' s i-hairs : doll furn i t ure , etc.
GUN 'S— I I Cull revolver;  old mu.ikcl , powder flasks , o'hers.  !
; M ISCKI.I .ANKOIIS—l.i i i ' KP farm dinner  t jetls ; sle ivh helN . ,
c i i f lei '  mi l l s  aid .slave s; iron hanks , dolls , l n - h  in ;en t ab le  ;
I 'lolh anil napkins ;  hand braided rtij .'s . coverlei ' nwr UK )
years aid . dated ', ; q u i l l s ;  brass i tems; howl and puchei sets .
. elock:.; j ewel ry ;  souv enir  spoons , Austr ian Cahaehou , 11 CI.
opal in T i f fany  motintiti t! , otc.
'* MOST ITF.MS IN .MIN T 'CONOITION.
"Col." Quick' s Auctioneering Service ]
"Col ." Quick , Aurora,  III . ..j
"Col " Kay Aniesmi , Taylor , Wis., Auctioneers ::i
' „
Uted £ar» 10$
; Snug As A Bug ~~~
. 'dticribtf Iti* can In our iniia« u«<J
c«r itiowroorn, L«t' th» . t«m'p«r«t-jr«
drop, th» wind ' . wtilillt rhrouoh th»
.Mrast* «nd thi. MOW . 'fall, you can «hop
in .comtorl at Nyttrom't . . Another of
. our «xcelUnt used car ' buy* Is (hit 1M7
OLDSMOBILE 81 *-door sedun, hai
radio, nailer, automatic IrammHslon.
$995
Nystrom Motors/ I nc.
¦- . !«¦< W, Jnd Ttl. »-3i81
' OPew,' MONDAY-FBI D.AV ¦VSNI.Vqi .
Wanted AutomobllM 110
, NEED CASH?
.Wa will buy . your car or truck.
Trade down — Irwer your pay-
ments and receive cash back.
QUALITV CHEVROLET CO.
S,I05 Johnson Tel. 2399 -
Open Man. - Fri. Eve. Till 9.
Auction Sales
' " 7' A LVtN
~
KOHNBR" 
~
AUCTIONEER . City and itata llcanjad
and bonijed.. <S3 Liberty St. (Corner
E. . 5th and Llbarty). T el. .4930;
Mi nnesota^
Land & Auction Soles
Everett I .  Kcrs-.'er' ¦ .'¦
158 V/alriii t 8-3710, alter hours 7314
FOR "' AUCTION-:SERVICE-c a ir"Heriry¦ Olen'rinsKI md Son. , nuctionetrs. Ar.
- Cadi/i Wii; rel, Cenlerville 2I-F-3:.
JAN.'
-
tl~i" JANT 14^-Sat." " 'i"oT a ".in;~5uni
1 p.m. Anliaue Auction' Gsleivllla Unit
Step. Co,  '. rniiei s. . . nl Galiiwille,
Wis . - on hijwys. 3S A '  51. ' QuIcK — Ar. ' .¦ nejon, aucrionnerv.
JAM -  15—Mon . I pm Hrime (* P*lrr,rioal - ' ¦
Property,- Pearl SI , Arcadia , '.Vis. ¦ .Mr?. .'
'7v^ary KnuGtion, ¦ . Ovvnor; Pod Ennliih, '
auctioneer; Northern ' inv .vCo'.,- -cIcrK.
¦V ¦ " ./y. Y
Yp ostp or^td r i;.
-;y Aiictio2i : ¦" ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ; ,;
5 Tlie Mike Prorlanovich
;¦ ¦¦' . - "• Auction originally .
scheduled (or today
will be held
Saturday, Jan.; 13
Starling at 11.00 a.m.; '. ' .
8fi head hi-grnde cattle/
dairy equipment , feed ,¦',- ¦ tractor-machinery, ' , etc.
W. A. Zeck , Auctioneer
JS'ortriern Investment Co.,
¦ ' : '.;;
¦ 
Lester Serity,.- Clerk
Mrs; Knudtson is hospitalized
and home has been sold so
will sell all personal property
at public " "'
¦ ' - .
AUGTIQN '
Pearl St., Arcadia , Wis.
Monday, Jan. 15
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. '
Norge 12.c.ti. ft upright frcez- .
er , like new; G.K. rcfricrerator; ' :
G.E, . range ,, very good condi-
tion; kitchen table and chairs;
-.- dishes ; si 1 vcriea're; ' electric f ry .
pan '; electric toaster; . co.ok.ir. g - "
utensils; mirrors; ' Mayta-j
¦ washer; tubs ; trunks; garden
Idols; steel cot; very good cof-
fee table; 2-pc. living room set/
Velar; extra rockers and iiv- '¦ . . . "
ing room chairs ;- -magazine . ¦
rack; Singer sewing machine; .
radio cabinet ; lamps; end ta-
bles; telephone stand; com-
bination dish and book case; ' .
nearly new Duncan Phyfe din-
ing table; good 3-pc. bedroom
set , complete : extra bedroom
sets including Birds Eye maple
dresser and chair; all bedding.
TERMS: Under $lfl.O0-cashi,
over that amount cat.li or 'i
down and balance in monthly
payments. 3'':„ added to balance
for 6 months. Your credit is
always good with tho Northern -
Investment Co.
MRS. MARY . .(THEODORE )
KNUDTSON , OWNER V
¦ Heel EngliHi , Auctioneer .
Northern Investment Co. , Les-
ter Scnty, Clerk. Represented
by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia ,
Wis. v
^' - -,---r-BM---BB-
"
BBi ¦VflVflVAVJ Ĥ 7x. *
I I B B N  JH AmwMb m
. fjHHHk^JI ^̂ W*"MC'' . ' ;" "̂ ^f^™^̂ * OF MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR |
;- If You Like Your Savings BIG
i Here's the Sale You 've Been Waitin g For!
» - . .
'
.
' '¦ '
. .
• : ¦ ¦
:
¦
'
¦ - . .
: ¦ ¦ * ¦ [ '  . . .. - ... , . .•' . . . . ' . . ' . .  v
j.- ; ¦: . - . v . - ¦ - . .  , ,.. .: ,. , . . ' . - ..:. - . . . . ¦ . :V .VVJ ¦
i
— MEN;S SHOP—- — BOYS' SHOP — 
f Main Level Lower Level
! r .  $39.95 to $89.50 Values 1 I 1 Group T
i { TAnrAATC f I mm®> JACKETS i
: ?  j l S14.95 Values |̂ J <
| OVERCOATS | j 'HOODED PARKAS- 1
: STORM COATS LJS^
.1 C HOm. IP Q/C lL/ft\ JlTtk CC I Sites 420 ,  All Other 
] | NOW"'*J V™ ^ 1̂ 
; r̂ CiSaMTWE
 ̂
^̂  ^*̂  J Sizes 10-20. Gonuino Horseliido Leather nnd Sucdo
L1̂ wVv~-aw_-VwwU
v _̂  ̂ JACKETS - 25% Off
,,.,».„ ,.»**.. .' SWEAT SHIRTS 20% Off
CAR COATS - • $14.95 to $39.95 RMES ¦ - ¦ 20% Off
e*.. si.ck Lang Sleeve Knit Shirts - 20% Off
WINTE R JACKETS - - 10% Off FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS 20% Off
Fl ANNf rtu^r;,
00
;., .„« CORDUROY PANTS 
¦ ¦ ¦ 20% Off
v """« cl!"!";.„ ,? !, CAPS- GL0VES- M,TTEMS 20% 0,f
KNIT LONG SLEEVE SNOW PANTS " ¦ " - 20 /O Off
SPORT SHIRTS - $3.45 to $7.15 Slipover, Cardigan Sweaters 20% Off
*
.
¦ ¦*
•
The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at Cente r
M^HHi^HnHHBHaHBHHHiH VIllllBIBllBlBE gBBKiaiElDBll ^
HB m^MmwlmmSmwmf mmWmwmmWmWaammlmm. m MJ nil I .LBJ .HI J .I ¦ " _J ...„„_ . ¦I IxTTK M̂ l̂nn ¦ KL̂ U2JU{1JU  ¦KjjWiii&K&iuijiJ ¦
1 lly -JfJuJÎ11 IntiMflfffinrnilBH s î , ^ ̂ < ̂  ¦FILLER PAPER SH VflfflBBBi liAilSMil BllrftkBBBBBBi « < • » Hoim tc ¦ « ¦*»»¦¦¦¦» ¦«• «¦« ggI SBBBYBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBB '< '« »arrn,v B ¦
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